The weather

anrljpatpr lEupitiug Hrralft

Mostly cloudy and very humid with periods of
showers and thunderstorms and patchy fog
through Tuesday. Highs both days around 80,27 C.
Lows tonight 65 to 70. Chance of rain 80 percent
through Tuesday. Outlook: Variable cloudiness
with chance of showers or thunderstorm s
Wednesday and Thursday. Partial clearing
Friday. National weather map: page 17.
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Cardinals summoned to Rome
Church starts ritual
to select next pope

Inside today
Pope Paul VI
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Wight FeI No. 2 in

The guns fell silent briefly in
Lebanon, and West German
television broke into its regular
programming with Mozart’s
“R ^uiem .” In New York, the
word passed solemnly from
church to church: “Ring your
bells. The pope has died.” See
page 14.
Pope Paul V i’s successor,
whose election will decide the
future of the Roman Catholic
Church, probably will come from
a group of fewer than 20 car
dinals. See page 14.

Manchester
M a n c h e s te r D e m o c ra ts ,
divided over gubernatorial can
didates, work toward the primary
election but they say the fight will
not split them. See page 2.
Two Irish teen -ag ers say
fa re w e ll to each o th e r in
Manchester, knowing that things
won’t be the same when they
meet again in Northern Ireland.
See page 3.

East Hartford
The Board of Education will
consider a proposal for busing of
students to Blast Catholic High
School in Manchester. See page
7.
The Redevlopment Agency
meets tonight to consider plans
for a health care center and to
hear updates from developers.
See page 7. .

^Connecticut
Republican Party Chairman
F re d ^ c k Biebel says publicity
generated by the Democratic
primary fight will not overpower
the OOP’s campaign efforts. See
page 7.
The federal government is
pressuring Connecticut to clean
up its air and two powerful groups
are seeking a court order to get
New York and New Jersey to
Jielp. Sec page 8.

The nation

The body of Pope Paul VI lies in state at
Castel Gandolfo, the pontiff’s summer

palace. The pope died Sunday after a heart at
tack. (UPI photo)

Death renews fears
of revolt in .church
By ERNEST SAKLER

{

A n a lysis

)

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - The
death of Pope Paul VI renewed fears
of ,a conservative, backlash against
church reforms he instituted and a of its pomp and ceremony and inter
liberal revolt against his finn stand nationalize its Italian-dominated
on b irth control and p rie stly bureaucracy.
His appeals for world peace and
celibacy.
social justice and against racism won
Paul’s successor must map the the church wide suppor.f in Third
church’s response to that double World countries.
challenge.
At the same time, his reforms an
Pope Paul gave the church a new tagonized church conservatives.
liturgy, replacing the ancient Latin Movements against the vernacular
of the Mass with the language of the mass sprang up in the United States
people, and a simplified administra and other countries.
tion. He stripped the Vatican of much
Defying papal warnings, appeals

and orders, French traditionalist
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre set up
his own seminary, ordained his own
priests and toured Europe and the
Americas campaigning for a church
like that of his forefathers.
Lefebvre’s supporters are believed
to be in the tens of thousands and his
financial backing is considerable.
Only a mixture of firmness and cau
tion on the part of the Vatican has
prevented his movement so far from
developing into Roman Catholicism’s
first 20th century schism.
Reformer as he was in some fields.
Pope Paul firmly retained church
Sec Page Ten
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New flood warnings are issued
for the Texas hill country where
rescue workers are still searching
for people missing in last week’s
flash floods. See page 16.
Once the multi-billion dollar ap
propriations bills are out of the
way, the House hopes to act on a
tax cut bill and an ERA extension.
See page 20.

The world
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance arrives in Egypt, pledging
that the U.S. will persevere in ef
forts to find peace in the Mideast.
See page 10.
Survivors recount horror of a
bus crash that killed 41 persons,
many of them handicapped, in
Eastman, Quebec. See page 16.

In sports
The Boston Red Sox stretch
their American League East lead
to seven games with a win over
their closest rival, the Milwaukee
Brewers, behind the shutout
picthing of Luis Tiant. See page

11.

Nancy Lopez wins the European
LPGA Championship for her
eighth win of the season as she
closes in on the 1^,000 winnings
mark. See page 13.

USE ASSN.)

The Rev. William Carroll, left, co-pastor of
St. James Church in Manchester, reminisces
about his audience with Pope Paul VI while
he shows some slides he took of his visit to

the Vatican last fall to the Rev. Francis
Krukowski, also co-pastor of St. James.
(Herald photo by Chastain)

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - The
Vatican summoned the princes of the
Roman Catholic church from around
the world to Rome today to begin the
ritual of choosing a successor to
Pope Paul VI, who died Sunday at the
age of 80.
’The Vatican announced that the
p o p e ’s body 'wtH- be m oved
Wednesday from the papal summer
palace at Castel Gandolfo to the
Vatican and that burial would take
place in St. Peter’s Basilica next
Saturday.
Following the burial, there will be
nine days of requiem Masses in the
basilica celebrated by nine Cardinals
who will take part in the awesome
task of electing a new leader of the
world’s 700 million Roman Catholics.
The Vatican officials said the
precise place of Paul’s burial in St.
Peter’s had not yet been determined.
Other popes are buried in the
church’s grottoes, directly under the
main altar.
The late pope’s body will lie in
state in the basilica ’Thursday and
Friday in front of the main altar, the
officials said.
On Saturday a requiem mass will
be said over the body and then it will
be buried.

Herald R e|inrlrr
In about 32 more days, Manchester
.area residents should plan on calling
Noah for some carpentry tips.
Today marked the eighth straight
wet one in the. area, and forecasts
offer little hope of change during the
next few days.
’The week of wet weather has left
almost three inches of rain in the
area, more than half of which came
Sunday and early this morning.

The daily playground program was
’The rain has caused no major
problems, but it has resulted in many washed out three times last week.
changes in the Recreation Depart ’The program’s softball tournament
ment schedule and some stirring up was postponed until ’Tuesday.
“ Once it rains, you can’t use
of the town’s reservoirs.
‘‘We could get caught up if the rain anything. Everything, including the
slows down or if somebody comes out tables, gets soaking wet,” he said.
“ I don’t know where the kids are
with a Bible,” Mike Crispino of the
going. There’s nobody using the
Recreation Department said.
The town’s softball leagues had pools,” he said.
been on schedule before last week.
The w e a th e r c e rta in ly has
Most leagues; however, had two or dampened the spirit at the local
three nights of games rained out pools, usually full of people during
the hot days of August. But, the rain.
during the past week, Crispino said.

combined with some days of cooler
temperature, sharply cut attendance
last week.

Summons issued

’The official summons calling the
cardinals — the princes of the church
— to Rome was issued by the dean of
the Sacred College of Cardinals, Car
dinal Carlo Confalonieri.
Under norms established by Pope
Paul in 1975, the conclave of Car
dinals to choose his successor must
begin between 15 and 20 days of his
death, or between Aug. 21 and 26.
There are 131 members of the
College of Cardinals but only 115 of
them are under the age of 80 and
therefore eligible to vote.
At Castel Gandolfo, an estimated
Summer palace open
3,000 persons, many of them priests
The Vatican today opened the and nuns, formed an orderiy line and
summer palace at Castel Gandolfo to stood in the rain outside the summer
the public to view the body of the palace, waiting for up to four hours
pope lying in state. ’The pontiff died to get inside the 17th century palace.
When a small side door to the
in the mustard-colored 17th-century
palace Sunday three hours after suf paiace was first opened to the
fering a heart attack while listening v isito rs, crow ds jam m ed the
stairway leading to the third-floor
to a mass in his private chamber.
’The first official visitor to the room .where the pontiff’s body lay.
Several fainted from the heat and
beige-painted room w here the
scarlet-clad pope lay on a catafalque crowding as they waited to climb the
near a statue of his precedessor, stairs.
The body of the pontiff was tilted
John XXIII, was Socialist President
slightly on a wooden bier covered
Sandro Pertini.
’Then there was near pandemonium with a silver cloth with silver and
as thousands of local residents and gold edging.
Dressed in his traditional whiteforeign tourists climbed five flights
of narrow stairs to see the body. Peo and-gold papal vestments with a
ple fainted on almost each landing of
the narrow, hot stairway and many
See Page Ten

Area clergymen
express sadness
Clergy in Manchester and East
Hartford Catholic parishes expressed
sadness and surprise today at the
death Sunday of Pope Paul VI.
One of those most affected perhaps
is the Rev. William Carroll, co
pastor of St. Jam es Church in
Manchester. Father Carroll attended
a public audience with Pope Paul last
October in Audience Hail at the
Vatican.
He also attended the pope’s 80th
birthday Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Fortunate enough to be seated only
about 10 rows from the altar. Father
Carroll had an excellent opportunity
to observe the pope close by.
"He seemed very feeble and he
walked slowly, with difficulty,
because of his arthritis, but his voice
was strong,” Father Carroll said.
“ He m u s t h av e m a d e som e
humorous remarks, which I didn’t
understand because he spoke in
Italian, but the audience laughed,”
he continued. Father Carroll spent
about 10 days in Rome.
He joined with the Reverends
James Archambault and Francis
Krukowski, also co-pastors at St.
James Church, in expressing sadness
and surprise at Pope Paul’s death.
Although the pope has been
speaking about his imminent death
for some time, I didn’t think it would

// it rains 32 more days, we’ll need Noah
By GREG PEARSON

gave up because of the pushing and
shoving and tried to turn back,
further impeding the flow of visitors
to the papal chamber.
Flags throughout Italy were
ordered flown at half staff for three
days — the period of public mourning
before the body of the pontiff is
buried in the crypts of St. Peter’s.
A man fired several pistol shots in
St. P e te r’s Square today while
mourners were gathering outside the
great Basilica. No one was injured
and the man escaped into the maze of
narrow streets as police gave chase.
’The motive for the shooting was not
'known.

the particles in the water, at the town
reservoirs.
The rain, however, also is helpful.
It limits algae growth and helps cut
Bob Young, treatment manager for down on odor at the water bodies.
the Water Department, said that Hot weather and sunlight stimulate
Manchester has received 2.9 inches algae growth.
of rain since last Monday. A total of
The w eather report calls for
1.8 inches of that has come in the past p e r io d s
of s h o w e rs
and
24 hours, he said.
th u n d e rsto rm s T uesday. The
“Sunday, we really got belted,” he extended outlook includes a chance
said.
of more rain through ’Thursday, but
’The long stretch of rain has in the possibility of — hold that ark con
creased turbidity, which measures struction — partial clearing Friday.

be so- soon,” Father Archambault
said.
F ather Archambault went to
Europe last fall with Father Carroll
and another Catholic priest from
Waterbury, but Father Archambault
became ill and had to return home
before reaching Rome.
The pope was a very spiritual man,
according to Father Archambault,
and did an extraordinary job of
carrying on the work of “an extraorto a ry church leader (Pope John)
who instituted many changes in the
church.”
“He was a very spiritual man and
that’s what carried him through the
difficult periods in his papacy,”
Father Archambault said.
Father Krukowski referred to
Pope Paul also as a good ad
ministrator, one who “helped the
church to catch up to modern times
without antagonizing too many
people.”
’The Rev. George Laliberte of the
Church of the Assumption said,
“We’ve lost one of the best popes
we’ve ever had. He did a fantastic
job of keeping us all together during
a revolutionary period in church
history.”
F ather Laliberte referred to
church traditions “which we’ve had
for years and are great things.”
“Qianges should be done slowly
and with intelligence, F a th e r
Laliberte said as he credited Pope
Paul with these attributes. Patience
and kindness helped Pope Paul fight
“a losing battle,” Father Laliberte
said. He said he had an audience with
Pope John in 1962 at the end of the
first session of Vatican Council H.
In East Hartford, the Rev. Leo
Maynard, pastor of Our Lady of
Peace Church, 370 May Road, said
his reaction to the news was one of
“deep sorrow.”
Father Maynard said the pope in
stituted many changes. He said one
of his most significant changes was
the changing of the mass from Latin
to the native language of various
Catholic churches.
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Bourqiie picks up his file,
HRC may ask to study it

r .

John Bourque, a former Town of
Manchester employee who was laid
off last year, has asked for and
received his personnel file from the
town.
The state’s Freedom of Informa
tion Commission ruled last month
that Bourque was entitled to see the
file, which includes his job applica
tion, physical information and rating
and documents relevent to work per
formance.

m

Theodore Cummings, Democratic
town chairman, and a G r a ^ backer,
Herald Reporter
said that headquarters in Manchester
Manchester's Democrats, divided for Mrs. Grasso workers will open in
between the two candidates, have about a week. Other announced sup
started work for the party primary porters for her include State Sen.
Sept. 12 between Gov. Ella Grasso David Barry, and State Rep. Francis
and Lt: Gov. Robert Killians.
Mahoney, who also is a past mayor.
The support for the two candidates
Cummings does not feel that the
includes the town chairman and local later opening will hurt GraSso’s
legislators supporting the incumbent, chances locally.
while two other party officers and
With August being a vacation
two former mayors are working ac month and the last full month of
tively for Killian, ■
summer, few thoughts are on the
Despite these existing differences primary now, he said.
of opinion and theories that the
“It’ll be the last week when in
primary may create a deep canyon terest will be generated,” he said.
among D em ocrats, local party
Cummings already has urged party
le a d e rs a re a d am an t in th eir members to remain united for the
statements that the party will be un
ited on Sept. 13.
Killian supporters have proven to
be the faster starters in Manchester.
Headquarters opened last week and
one fundraising event already has
The Committee of Manchester
been scheduled, with two others Democrats for Bob Killian has
planned, Paul Phillips said.
opened its headquarters and ap
Phillips, one of the most active pointed subcommittees to work for
local supporters of Killian, is the the Sept. 12 primary.
treasurer of the Democratic Town
Lt. Gov. Killian is challenging Gov.
Committee.
Ella Grasso in the primary for the
Other workers in the Killian group Democratic Party’s nomination for
include Dorothy Braindamour, vice governor.
chairwoman of the town committee.
The following committee heads
and John Thompson and Matthew were named at the first meeting;
Moriarty Jr., both former mayors,
• Headquarters —Dorothy Brin-

By GREG PEARSON

•

A group 0 1 38 memoers ot the anti-nuclear Clamshell
Alliance hold a “walk for life” to commemorate the 33rd an
niversary of the American atomic bomb attack on the
Japanese city of Hiroshima. The group marched from the
Portsmouth Naval Base to Pease Air Force Base several
miles away in Newington, N.H. (UPI photo)

A-bomb anniversary
marked by protests
A g ro u p of a n ti - n u c l e a r
dem onstrators marched across
Rhode Island today in a “walk for a
non-nuclear future" to mark the 33rd
anniversary of the bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
In Hartford, Conn., about 50 other
protesters kept a 75-hour vigil out
side the corporate headquarters of
United Technologies, the nation’s
third largest defense contractor.
The two demonstrations began
Sunday, the anniversary of the first
atomic homing on Hiroshima Aug. 6,
1945, and w e re to co n c lu d e
Wednesday, the anniversary of
Nagasaki.
Other anti-nuclear demonstrations
were staged over the weekend in
Massachusetts, Maine and Vermont.
The 100 protesters in Rhode Island
began their “walk for a non-nuclear
future” from the site of a proposed $2
billion atom ic power p lan t in
Charlestown. They planned to walk
about 15 miles a day, stopping
Tuesday for a demonstration against
the Trident nuclear submarine at the
Electric Boat plant at Quonset Point,
before marching on to Providence
for a downtown rally Wednesday.
Rhode Island is the only one in New
England without a nuclear power
plant.
About 50 members of the Atlantic
Life Community, marching in shifts
of five or six at a time, began a 75hour vigil in front of the Hartford of
fices of United Technologies Sunday
morning and planned to stay until
Wednesday. The group said the com
pany receives billions in contracts
from the Pentagon and that it is
currently doing research on the

we would want to look into the
records if they’re available to us."
Bourque had sought the personnel..'
file as part of his case with the corat-:.
mission. The commission itself doesnot have the power to subpoena infor
mation or records.
Mrs. Gundersen said that the
matter may be discussed at the com
mission’s meeting this month.
^
Bourque could not be reached this
morning for comment.
; ,

Democrats work for primary,
but say it won’t split them

rn

w 'fmc

By United Press Inlernalionol

a waiver of liability. The town said
that the release of his file would be
an invasion of his privacy and ndght
subject the town to liability claims.
The FOI Com m ission ruled,
however, that an employee has the
right to see his or her file.
Charles McCarthy, assistant town
manager, said that Bourque has
requested and received his file.
Lee Ann Gundersen, chairwoman
Of the town’s Human Relations Com
mission, said today, “I do expect that

lift'I
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Bourque filed two complaints —
one with M anchester's Human
Relations Commission and one with
the staate’s Human Rights and Op
portunities Commission — after Ids
layoff, which occurred in the spring
of
Bourque said that he is han
dicapped and this was part of the
reason he was laid off.
When he requested his personnel
file from the town, the town refused
to turn it over to him unless he signed

Tips given
on exercise
in the heat

new est generatio n of nuclear
weapons.
In Somerset, Mass., about 150 per
sons in a flotilla of small boats
formed a mock blockade Sunday of a
cove where a nuclear reactor is
w aiting to be shipped to the
Seabrook, N.H., power plant.
The southeastern Massachusetts
chapter of the Clamshell Alliance
said the 35-minute exercise was practice for a real blockade they plan
whenever the reactor is shipped by
barge down the Taunton River to the
ocean and up the coast to New
Hampshire.
About 30 boats of all types — in
cluding motorboats, rafts and a
kayak — surrounded a model of the
reactor made of plaster on a wooden
barge.
At Plymouth, Mass., another af
filiate of the Clamshell Alliance
marched from Plymouth Rock to the
P ilg rim n u c le a r pow er p la n t
operated by Boston Edison.
An e s t im a te d 200 p e o p le ,
meanwhile, marched about a mile
through Boston from the Arlington
Street Church to Faneuil Hall to
mark the dropping of the first atomic
bomb on Hiroshima.
In Wiscasset, Maine, about 50 per
sons carrying anti-nuclear signs
marched a mile from the center of
town to the site of the state’s only
nuclear plant, the Maine Yankee
Atomic Power Corp. facility.
About 70 demonstrators gathered
Saturday at City Hall in Burlington,
Vt., for speeches at songs and then
marched to the Unitarian Church for
a silent vigil.
About 30 persons also gathered
Saturday at a park in Middlebury,
Vt., to observe the anniversary.

Thomson criticizes
Seabrook opponents

resown by Election Day.
“I think, regardless of how the
primary comes out, we will come out
and work together,” he said. “We’re
all for the Democratic Party.”
Phillips believes the split among
leaders of the party as well as town
committee members is an unusual
situation.
“We have different opinions and
we’re able to express them,” he said.
The same situation does not exist
in all towns, especially those where
town committee are appointed on an
a t- la rg e
b a s i s , he s a id .
(Manchester's town committee is
elected by caucus.)
“If you don’t go the way they want, '
you’re not appointed next time,”
Phillips said of some other towns. '

Killian headquarters opens
damour, treasurer — Leo Kwash.
• Telephoning —James Quigley.
• Fund-raising -B e tty Intagliata
and Robert Price.
• Tickets —John Vichi and Henry
Agostinelli.
• Senior Citizens —Leo Kwash and
William Rice.
• Labor —John Thompson.
• Pubicity —Madeline Allen and
Marion Clifford’
• A b se n te e b a llo ts —J a n e t

Bycholski and Irene Pisch.
D istrict chairm en also w ere,
selected for the Killian campaign...
They are James Quigley, Clarence
Foley, Joan Gates, Marion LeBeL.
Fran Merola, Dan Cole, Nick Lefas,
Joe Gervais, Frank Stamler and Paul
Phillips.
, .
The official opening of the com
mittee’s headquarters at 323 Center;
St. will be held soon, Phillips sahL

Arrests made in accidents
Several accidents were reported to
police over the weekend and 43 motor
vehicle arrests were made.
Michael R. VdroiioVlfch, 36, of 19
Kelly Road, South Windsor, was
charged with operating under the in
fluence of liquor in connection with
an accident late Friday night on West
Middle Turnpike, west of Oxford
Street. He sustained a minor injury
which did not require hospital treat
ment. Police said his car struck two
parked unoccupied vehicles when he
apparently fell asleep at the wheel of
the car. He was released on a
promise to appear in court Aug. 22.
Dennis R. Monahan, 19, of 12 West
St. was charged with evading respon
sibility in connection with an acci
dent at Wellington and Westminster
roads Sunday at 12:10 a.m. Police
said his car, traveling west on
Wellington Road, continued across
Westminster and onto a front lawn at
50 Westminster Road, digging up the
turf. He is scheduled for court Aug.
22.
Jeffrey G. Popik, 13, of 65 W. Ver
non St. was in satisfactory condition
at Manchester Memorial Hospital
today with a broken leg sustained
when he collided with a car while
riding his bicycle on Richmond Drive
Saturday afternoon. Police said
Popik’s bicycle hit the rear of a car
driven by Richard 0. Palmer, 66, of
57 Richmond Drive as- Palmer was
backing out of his driveway. There
were no charges.

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) - Gov. bureaucratic mandates have conMeldrim Thomson today attacked tinully enshrouded the Seabrook
the “miasma of pettifoggery” he p ro je c t in a m ia sm a of pet-,
said has delayed the Seabrook tifoggery,” said Thomson, a staunch' ’ ” In another bicycle-car accident
Sunday afternoon, John W. Alosky,
nuclear power plant, as Seabrook op backer of nuclear power.
“These statutes afford such great 16, of 77 Goodwin St. collided with a
p o n e n ts c a lle d fo r s p e e d ie r
regulatory rulings to insure atomic latitude that mischievous persons car driven by Paul J. Kessing, 30, of
plant licenses will be denied more with mischievous motives have 112 Walker St. Alosky was treated for
operated under a cloak of legality contusions at Manchester Hospital
quickly.
and federal bureaucrats have used and released.
Protesters, meanwhile, pledged an their positions to inject their own
Police said Kessing’s vehicle was
illegal occupation of Seabrook if the personal bias into their findings,” he making a right turn onto East Center
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said.
Street when his car struck Alosky’s
allows construction to resume a t the
The Nuclear Regulatory Com bicycle which was traveling east in
$2.3 billion plant that has become the mission's July 21 suspension of the westbound lane. Alosky was
focus of the nation’s anti-nuclear Seabrook construction has cost the given a verbal warning for operating
movement.
plant builder $500,000 a day and a bicycle on the wrong side of the
In remarks prepared for a House rendered hundreds of construction road.
Interior subcommittee conducting workers jobless, Thomson said.
hearing in Washington on regulatory
Thomson urged approval of legisla
agency delays involving the Seabrook tion he has propos^ to cut red tape
p la n t ,
T h o m so n
c h a rg e d in the nuclear plant licensing
bureaucratic procedures are costly process. It is similar to bills that
Manchester
and obstructionist.
sped construction of the Alaska
Saturday, 7:50 p.m.—Car fire at Main
“Federal statutes, regulations and pipeline.
and Oak streets. (Town)
Saturday, midnight—Alarm malfunc
tion at 48C Pascal Lane. (Town)
Sunday, 6:30 a.m.—Alarm malfunction
at Pascal Lane. (Town)
Sunday, 7:42 a.m.—Gas washdown at
319 Main St. (Town)
CONCORD, N .H. (U P I) Sunday, 9:58 a.m.—Smoking light
Seabrook that use cooling tunnels.
Law yers for opponents of the
“The only alternate sites they halla^at 825 Main St. (Town)
Suiroy, 1:53 p.m.—False alarm at 142
Seabrook nuclear power plant will looked at are those within the service
file court briefs by Wednesday in area of the Public Service Co.,” Hollister St. (Eighth District) i
Sunday, 11:26 p.m.—Alarm malfunction
their lawsuit charging the Nuclear which is building the plant, lawyer
Regulatory Commission didn’t look Robert Backus said Saturday, ‘"rhis ' at Pascal Lane. (Town)
Monday, 5:35 a.m.—Electrical problem
hard enough for alternate sites.
plant is going to serve New England. at 23 Parker St. (Town)
Plant opponents allege the NRC It’s too big for New Hampshire.”
Monday, 7:10 a.m.—Public service call
should also look at sites other than
to 25 Oak St. (Town)

F ir e c a l l s

Foes will file suit

election despite the present division
in the primary race.
Party members have agreed to
divide jobs at the polling piaces on
the day of the primary between sup
porters of the two candidates.
No town committee funds will be
spent on the primary and both sides
w ill sh are stan d ard cam paign
materials, such as phone lists.
“We are doing our best to promote
harmony,” Cummings said.
He expects no permanent effects
from the primary.
"Anybody who isn’t going to work
for the ticket when the primary is
over wouldn’t work anyway,” he
said.
Phillips agrees that the present
split will be patched and tightly

( p o l i c e r a p jp r t)
Francisco Mollet, 21, of 76 Oak St.
was charged with evading respon
sibility in connection with an acci
dent on Birch Street early Saturday.
Police said he lost control of the car
and hit a telephone pole and a
building. He was apprehended a short
while later in Uie Purnell Place
parking lot where the car was found
with extensive damage. Court date is
Aug. 15.
Two arrests were made in connec
tion with an accident Friday morning
on North Main Street. Alice B.
Gaghon, 44, of 82 North St. was
charged with failure to grant one-half
the highway. Police said Ms. Gagnon
drove left of the center of the road
and hit head-on a car driven by David
W. Pearsall, 39, of 15 Wall St.,
Bolton. Ms. Gagnon was still in
serious condition today and Pearsall
was in satisfactory condition, both at
Manchester Memorial Hospital.
Also arrested was the driver of the
third car which ran off the road as a
result of the head-on collision. She is
Sandra J. Downs, 22, of 118 Main St.,
charged with operating without a
license.
Other arrests over the weekend in
cluded the following:
• Jam es A. P alenza, 30, of
Ellington, charged with third-degree
assault and breach of peace in con
nection with a disturbance and
a s s a u lt on a w om an a t th e
M anchester M emorial Hospital
emergency room Sunday night. He
was also charged with third-degree
criminal miscMef in connection with
an earlier disturbance at a Strong
Street home. He was released on $200
cash bond for court appearance Aug.
21 .

• Thomas R. Mahoney, 33, of 92
Prospect St., charged with breach of
peace in connection with a distur
bance at a Main Street house. He was
released on a non-surety bond for
court Aug. 21.

• Robert J. Ahem, 63, of no certain
address, charged with breach of
peace in connection with a distur. bance at a Main Street room. He was
held overnight Saturday for court
presentation.
• Anthony E. Sweet, 21, of East
Hartford, charged with operating a
motor vehicle while his license is
suspended and failure to obey a traf
fic signal. Court ddtajs Aug.. 22.
• Timothy J. RourkeT-23, of 125
Scott Drive, charged with improper
use of registration plate. Court date
is Aug. 15.
• John P. Kovalcek, 30, of 50
Oliver Road, charged with operating
under the influence of liquor and
operating without a license. Court
date is Aug. 27.
• Kenneth W. Ripoel, 18, of
Willimantic, charged with operating
under the influence of liquor. Court
date is Aug. 15.
• Randy L. Neron, 16, of Ellington,
charged with reckless operation.
Court date is Aug. 22.

• David R. Hesse, 28, of 42H Chahning Drive, charged with reckless
driving. Court date is Aug. 22.
• Douglas A. Howard, 26, Enfield,
charged with operating under
suspension. Court date is Aug. 15.,

Dr. Alice Turek, Manchester’s
director of health, has issued some
pointers on how to avoid heat exhaus
tion and related problems when exer
cising during hot weather.
She recommended that persons
gradually become accustomed to
exercising in hot weather. Exercise
should be done in the early morning
or late evening hours and for shorter
periods than during cold weather.
A person not used to the heat
sh o u ld n o t e x e r c i s e if th e
temperature exceeds 85 degrees and
the average relative humidity
exceeds 60 percent, she said.
If heat exhaustion develops, a per
son should take sips of a salt and
water solution. The solution should
include one teaspoon of salt per glass
of water with lemon juice or weak
tea to add flavor.
The symptoms of heat exhaustion
are pale and clammy skin, heavy
perspiration, weakness, headaches,
cram ps, nausea, dizzyness and
possibly vomiting.
The symptoms of heat stroke are
high body temperature and red, hot
and. dry skin.
A person suffering these syn)ptoms
should be removed from the direct
rays of the sun. Quick action with in
travenous fluids and total body im
mersion in a tub of water could be
lifesaving. Dr. Turek said. The treat
ment is best done in a hospital.
Profuse sweating can lead to
excess loss of salt and result in an
imbalance of blood electrolytes.
The best way to replace lost salt is
to increase the use of salt at
mealtimes. The use of salt tablets is
not recommended. Dr. Turek said.
Also, she said that if a person has
symptoms of diarrhea within one or
two days after running a long dis
tance race or bicycle race, it is wise
to get a laboratory check of blood
electrolytes.

Booklet on jobs
WASHINGTON (U P I) - T h e
government wants to help you find
out what work you’re best suited for.
The D epartm ent of Labor has
published a booklet, “ Matching Per
sonal and Job Characteristics,”
listing 282 occupations and the per
sonal traits that link up with each. To
get it, send 90 cents to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 096F,
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Things won’t be same
when girls meet again
By ALICE EVANS

Madeline Agnew, left, and Gillian McHugh have a just a few
moments to chat at the Gatzkiewicz’ home on Green Road
before Gillian leaves for Northern Ireland. (Herald photo by
Chastain)

Proposal made to expand
Irish children’s project
The Irish Children’s Project, an
ecumenical proram sponsored in 1975
and 1977 by St. James Catholic and
St. Mary’s Episcopal Churches, may
be expanded in 1979 to other com
munities in the greater Hartford
area.
A proposal to bring an equal
number of Catholic and Protestant
young people to. various towns in the
Hartford area for six weeks next
summer has been submitted to both
the Archdiocese of Hartford and the
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut,
the Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector of
St. Mary’s Church, said. Approval
is being sought from church officials
because “Of all the conflicts in
today’s world, the situation in
Northern Ireland is a particular judg
m ent on and challenge to the
churches. The conflict is rooted in
sectarian history, perpetuated by
people of violent persuasion, and

c alls out to the churches for
response. Over the past four years,
real progress has bmn made in ef
forts to help people of different per
suasions to work together for peace.
The Irish Children’s Project is one
such effort.”
If the proposal is accepted, it will
be bring to each participating com
munity eight Irish young people, ages
14 through 16. Each will be selected
because they have demonstrated
leadership potential. An equal
number of American, teen-agers will
be selected in each community, and
the American youths and their
families will serve as hosts for the
sbt-week project.
In each community, according to
Father Jacobson, the 16 teen-agers
will meet on a weekly basis with a
team of educational coordinators to
explore issues of importance in their
lives. Each week, a series of social

. ■
Fisher’s Island late Saturday nigh(iii; I
clear weather but when he got o»dlr* !
Connecticut, found himself flying in^;
heavy fog.
;>
Wozniak told police he lowered the; •
plane too far and struck the trees'-;
47
shortly after midnight.
The crash was being investigated

NEW YORK (UPI) What kind of
runner are you?
If you cannot run for 20 consecutive
minutes, says Bob Glover, co-author
of “The Runner’s Handbook,” , you
are a beginner.
Whether you are a beginner or a
veteran, you should run at least three
times a week, Glover says. Also you
should stretch before and after run
ning to avoid injury and loosen tight
muscles.

®

SAVE 30% A N D -M A Y B E A WHOLE LOT M O RE!

LOW-PRICED CB BASE STATION

TRC-421 by Realistic

Navaho TRC-440 by Realistic

Reg.
9995
/sfyc

vrn .'-’f

I II

*’*

T n t:-4 i2 i

SAVE
$30

'.1 ‘

-A lot of CB for a little money! It's ruggedly built
in our own factoryl Multiple IF filters and AN L
reduce interference. Up-front speaker, mike,
jacks. 21-1540

TELEPHONE MOBILE C B -S A V E 50%
TRC-4S6 by Realistic

R eg. U

U

9

5

19 9 9 s
Ttie U.S. Department of Transportation endorses CB for traffic
safety. This summer take a mobile CB with you to call for help,
check road conditions or report an emergency. Compact (1 "/32X
5 'V 3 2 X 9 % ") with switchable ANL, phase lock loop, LED modula
tion indicator, more. 21-1350

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

S A V E $100

With the Coast Guard monitoring Ch. 9*, you’ll be
safer with this rig in your car or boat. Phone-type
hand-set plus noise blanker, ANL, mounting hard
ware. 21-1523
4tCheck with Ybur Locul Coast Guard Staiiun

SALE! PORTABLE AND AUTOSOUND TAPE BARGAINS FROM RADIO SHACK TO MAKE THE GOING GREAT!
PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
CTR-42 by Realistic

8-TRACK RECORDING TAPE
by Realistic
ip r '

M
^^1^^ r*

4 0 -M in u te

J

Reg.
1 ” Ea.

R eg.
0095

8 0 -M in u te

S A V E *1 0

card - gift wrap
bow - gift boxes

Fun for outdoor ac
tivities! Front-load
with auto-stop, builtin condenser mike,
earphone. 14-842

Reg.
Ea.
Record the music"of summer on 8-track tapes
from Radio Shack. Oxide coating for less
"h iss," more music. Stock up now and savel
44-840 44-841

STEREO M IN I 8-TRACK AUTO PLAYER DISCOUNTED 50%
by Realistic

29 ■ ■ ■

• e e

5995

SAVE «30

Sm all In size — big in soundl Only
1 % X 4 V a X 6 % " to fit most spaces.
Lighted dial, pushbutton program
change. With cables, hardware and
instructions. 12 - I 802

s t e r e o

RAD/0 SHACK’S REALISTIC AUDIO LINE WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1954. CB IN 1960.

lAirWA^

Advice on ru n n in g

SAFETY ON THE ROAD OR ON THE WATER BEGINS WITH REALISTIC*^CB SAVINGS FROM THE SHACK'

fairway always has a wonderful selection 6f
the right

ih ( KH'act* if mohltivfC $
dawdtown mancMltsr,

One of the problems Madeline says
she has faced along with other
Northern Ireland children is that
there is no childhood. “ I only
remember growing up,” she said.
Though both love this country with
its fre^om and its many things to
do, they have found that America,
too, has problems.
“It took the shine off this beautiful
country, when I went to Hartford and
found my friends were afraid to walk
in the black and Puerto Rican
neighborhoods,” one of the girls said.
They like the way young people are
t r e a ts as equals in this country,
because in Northern Ireland they are
not treated like adults. However,
they don’t like the way American
children have of talking back to their
parents. “It’s kind of unspeakable,”
Madeline said.
Among the things they will miss
when they go home will be hot dogs,
ice cream from Shady Glen and
fudge from Munson’s. One of their
favorite foods is peanut butter and
marshmallow fluff sandwiches. But
what they consider outstanding are
McDonald’s hamburgers. “They are
the best I’ve ever eaten,” Madeline
said. By the way they tackled ham
burgers at McDonald’s Thursday
noon, a person could make a million
or two opening up one of its
franchises in Northern Ireland.
Madeline, who plans to go to
college and eventually be a physical
education teacher, said she was com
ing back to live, but didn’t think she
could get a job, because everyone is
“mad about baseball.”
Gillian expects to be a nurse by the
time she returns to this country, and
is thinking about California for her
future home.

SA V E
$60

Two escape plane crash;

Operation Boost, a mobile Veterans Administration of
fice, will visit Manchester Tuesday to help veterans find
jobs, learn of G.I. Bill education and provide other
counseling.
The mobile office will be in front of Sears at the
Manchester Shopping Parkade from noon to 8 p.m. VA
counselors will answer questions, fill out forms and help
in every way possible.
The purpose of the mobile office tour, stopping in 23
Connecticut towns this month, is to reach veterans and
their families who have not made full use of their benefits
and other federal services.

we went back last time it was such a
shock when we first saw the British
soldiers,” Gillian said.
“ I really was depressed when I
ordered a soda, and it was not cold,
because they don’t serve ice in the
drinks at home,” Madeline said.
Both told how they loved the
families they visited because they
were treated as part of the families/
G illian w as talking about the
Gatzkiewicz family of 161 Green
Road, especially Laura, her special
friend of last summer. Madeline said
she just loved the Carroll family of 57
Ludlow Road, and of course Mary,
her Special friend of last year.
Tennis, swimming and movies
were high on the list of things the
girls enjoyed during their visit.
Gillian said she had bought a tennis
racquet and “was going home in
style.” Both agreed they had met
new friends and became even better
friends with the ones they knew last
summer. Neither spent the entire
time in Manchester. Madeline and
th e C a r r o l l f a m ily v is it e d
Washington, D.C., and Gillian, along
with the Gatzkiewicz family, enjoyed
the beaches of Cape Cod.
M adeline told of one of the
problems they faced. “When people
find out we’re from Northern
Ireland, they want us to tell them
about all our troubles. And, we just
want to get away from from it.”
G illia n , a P r o te s ta n t, and
Madeline, a Catholic, told of the
“Iron Curtain” that exists between
the Catholics and Protestants in
Northern Ireland, and said they
believed the Irish C hildren’s
Projects of 1975 and 1977 were
making a little bit of difference in
their lives.
“ Before the project, Madeline and
I didn’t get along so well. Now, we’ve
got to know each other and when we
meet in the streets we talk and
perhaps have coffee together,” '
Gillian said.
“People seem to tell who is Protes
tant and who is Catholic,” Madeline
said. “ But half of the time they are
wrong,” Gillian countered.
Since last year’s project, young
people who participated don’t all
hang around in Catholic or Protes
tant groups, but are together, they
said.

S A LE! Summer Trailelers’ Auk!

A juvenile was referred to juvenite- :
court In connection with thrfee'r
housebreaks in the past week. Police '-;
said he was apprehended in the act of; *
one housebreak early today. He was; I
charged with first-degree burglary in; ;
connection with each break.
•;

A young m otorcyclist was in was driven by Richard N. Dubay, 27, ; 1
s e r io u s c o n d itio n to d a y a t of 2345 Ellington Road, South Wind- *;
' f;
Manchester Memorial Hospital with sor.
a broken leg and multiple abrasions ' VPolice said the motorcyclist, a p - : ;
sustained in an accident early Satiu*- parently trying to avoid the car, ;"
swerved, hit the right front fender ; :
day.
Douglas A. Croft, 21, of 1112 and landed under the guard rails of
;
Tolland St., E ast Hartford, was the road.
The accident report was in- _
driving his motorcycle on Tolland
Turnpike near exit 93 of Interstate complete today. No charges have ^
Highway 86 when he collided with a been filed.
car coming off the ramp. The car

Mobile VA office
to visit Tuesday

events, such as dances, trips, outings
and picnics will be sponsored by peo
ple in thecommunity.
Participating teen-agers from the
several com m unities will meet
together for two conferences during
the six-week period. According to
Father Jacobson, the project will be
coordinated by two staff persons.
The project plans also call for
providing a follow-up organization,
which will be responsible for con
tinuing ecumenical relationships
a fter the teen-agers retu rn to
Northern Ireland.
F a th e r Jacobson hopes th at
Episcopalian and Catholic churches
in the greater Hartford area will be
interested in participating in this
project because “ it will provide an
opportunity for the churches to work
together for a worthy cause.”

!adM /h a el

Police issued a report on a car that •;
rolled over in an accident on the*;
S pencer S tre e t e x it ram p o f l Interstate Highway 84 Friday, short- 1 ly after noon.
;•
The driver of the vehicle, Ber-;
nadette A. Sweeney, 20, of Hartford,^ J
was not injured. Police said the car • ;
started to fishtail and the front tires I ’
caught on the median, causing it to t ;
flip over.
!-

Crash hurts cyclist

EAST HAMPTON (UPI) - State
police say two Connecticut men es
caped injury when their light air
plane crashed in a wooded area of
East Hampton.
State police said the pilot of the
single-engine plane, 43-year-old
Donald Wozniak, told them he left

ilerold Reporter
Two Irish teen-age girls, deter
mined to return to Manchester or at
least to the United States, said
farewell to each other Thursday
afternoon, knowing that when they
meet again in Armagh, Northern
Ireland, things will not be the same.
Madeline Agnew, 16, and Gillian
McHugh, 15, who both were in
Manchester last summer for the
Irish Children’s Project, sponsored
by St. James Homan Catholic Church
and St. Mary’s Episcopal Church,
have spent the past four or five
weeks in Manchester, staying with
their host families of last summer.
Madeline, who left for Ireland
Thursday, and Gillian, who was
scheduled to leave for home Satur
day, both agreed this year’s trip
home would be more difficult than
last year’s.
“We won’t be going in a whole
group, and people will want to know
why we’re crying on the plane. When

every
Ullle
thing”
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Opinion

Pope Paul VI
He became affectionately
P ope P au l VI w ill be
remembered as the leader of known as the Jet Age Pope
the Catholic Church who kept because he left the Vatican and
his church together in a wave went into the world to visit
with his people.
of unprecedented change.
He boldly plunged tlie church
He succeeded Pope John
XXIII who began the reform into international diplomacy in
movement of the church, and search of peace — in Vietnam,
he steered boldly in enacting in the Miildle East, and more
recently in Nigeria.
many of those reforms.
What he most desired for the
He called into session the Se
cond Vatical Council and he let world was peace and love, and
his people take a part in he voiced his criticism of war.
reshaping the church.
But through it all, even the
During the 15 years as head reforms that he felt were being
of the church, he saw the world hurried, he su cceed ed in
become a permissive society, keeping his people together
and he rejected it. He heard
History will look back upon
disagreement from his own the changing society of the
people, the 700 million Roman ■ 1960s and 1970s and will regard
Catholics in the world, and he Pope Paul VI for his dynamic
constantly was under attack lea d e r sh ip d uring th o se
from some sectors of the changes.
church.

Thought

Reflections
Hal Turkington
M a n a g in g E d ito r

Members of the National Guard
have been going to two weeks of
summe camp since the end of World
War II, and it is doubtful that any of
them today are doing i at their own
expense.
But it wasn’t always that way.
Some employers once told, their
National Guard employees to take
the time as vacation.

Matt. 4: 19, 20 — Jesus said to
them, “ Follow me and I will make
you fishers of men.”
L ife w ith a p u r p o s e
When our Lord gave the command
to the disciples to follow him, he also
indicated to us the key to success and
strength for living in our time.

to the salary he was receiving.
In fact, said Bristol, he would
Life today has too much of that
figure the time on a 14-day basis, aimless running about which wears a
with tiipe-and-a-half for the two Sun person out and accomplishes little.
days at camp. The employee also To follow Jesus Christ puts a inan or
woman on course — provides a goal
would get his usual vacation.
“I am completely sold on the value and purpose for each day and allows
of the National Guard,” Bristol said. us to find our real selves — and to
find each other — creating a good
“ I can see no reason why a man
should be asked to lose his income for
even a small period of time by
Back in July 1947, A1 Bristol, presi carrying on his service to his coun
dent of Nichols-Bristol, Inc., was try.
c o n s id e re d am ong th e f i r s t
“ I cannot join the Guard myself,
Manchester employers to recognize yet I enjoy the benefits it offers,”
"If I give up my file I will have un
the value of the National Guard. Bristol said.
dermined my professional integrity
Nichols-Bristol was then located at
and diminished the credibility of my
★ ★ ★
1099 Main St., opposite the old high
colleagues. And most important, I
Bristol was the first Manchester
school which is now a part of Bennet
will have given notice that the
Junior High School. He had an employer to make known his deci
nation’s premier newspaper, is no
employee who was a member of the sion, and he was among some 40 per
Guard.
cent of state employers who made longer available to those men and
woman who seek it out.”
A1 Bristol said his employee could that decision.
go off to summr camp at no loss in
Nichols-Bristol, Inc. was the — Myron Farl>er, a New York
p a y ; he would m ake up the forerunner of Nichols Manchester T im es re p o rte r, explaining why he
difference from what the Guard paid Tire Co., now on Broad Street.
refused to su rre n d e r to a New

society.
We know who we are — children of
God; — why we are here — to build
his kingdom; how we are to live — in
fellowship and peace; and where we
are going — to our Father’s house.
Are you and I going along the right
way, the King’s H i^w ay, following
the Lord of life?
Lord, keep us always with our eyes
fixed on you and our feet on the road
that leads to life with you.
Submitted by
Rev. C. Henry Anderson
Pastor Emeritus
Emanuel Lutheran Church

As the
95th C o n g re s s e n t e r s th e
homestretch, what do you suppose
has got the adrenalin really pumping
on Capitol Hill? The energy bill?
Civil Service reform? A tax reduc
tion?
Of course not. Who can worry
about such mundane matters when
the Federal Avia
tion Administra
tion is about to
c la m p
new
re s tric tio n s on
flight operations
a t W ashington
National Airport
so to a few hun
dred thousand local residents can get
to sleep a bit earlier?
Washington National, after all, is
not just another airport. It is, in the
words of Sen. James Sasser, DTenn., “the center of this nation’s
government operations,” a veritable
hub of the universe, as it were, where
“service should be expected rather
than curtailed.”
★ ★ *
Sasser is one of more than 70
members of Congress who have
w ritte n the FAA p ro testin g a
proposal to cut off scheduled flights
in and out of National Airport at 9:30
p.m. instead of the current 10 p.m.
deadline.
If adopted, the proposal would
mean 37 flights that now operate
after 9:30 p.m. would either have to
be rescheduled earlier in the day or
booked into the area’s two other air
ports, Dulles International and
Baltlmore-Washington International.
And that, as far as Congress is con
cerned, is an exercise of government
regulatory authority which oversteps
all bounds of decency and compas
sion.
★ ★ ★
National Airport, a cramped and
congested facility built back in World
War II, happens to be a mere 4.5
miles from downtown Washington —
a comfortable 10-minute ride from
C apitol H ill. B ut D u lles and
Baltimore-Washington are at least 45
minutes away.
Members of Congress have never
forgiven the FAA, which owns both
National and Dulles, for slapping a
650-mile perimeter on cities that may
receive non-stop service to and from
National Airport, a policy the FAA
plans to continue under its new

Quote/unquotd

Almanac
,By United Press International

'T^ay is Monday, Aug. 7, the 219th
day of 1978 with 146 to follow.
The moon is between its new phase
and first quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars,
Mercury and Saturn.

Jersey co u rt his notes relating to a
m u rd e r case.

“Right after Pearl Harbor, the
Japanese were subjected to mob ac
Those born on this date are under tion — people throwing stones
the sign of Leo.
through windows, burning businesses
Black American statesman Ralph — there was a real war hysteria
J. Bunche was bom on Aug. 7,1904. going on. To put the Japanese in
On this day in history:
relocation camps at the time was as
In 1782, the Order of the Purple m uch fo r th e s a f e ty of the
Heart was established by George
Japanese.”
Washington to honor men wounded in
the Revolutionary War.

Capital Fare

— Sen. S. I. Hayakawa, R-Calif.,
sa y in g e f fo r ts to s e e k p u b lic
restitution for JapaneseA m ericans would only renew old
resentm ents.

f Yesterdays )
2 5 y e a rs a g o
Board of Directors adds $75,000 to
budget for shift of pension plan to
Social Security.
1 0 y e a rs a g o
Sidewalks on Spring Street from
Comstock Road to Dartmouth Road
are approved by Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors approves a
$75,000 allocation for the second
phase of the Oakland-Parker streets
connector.

Lip service to a balanced budget
By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON - Every man,
woman and child in the United
States — like it or not—will give Un
cle Sam an average of $2,250 this
year to pay for the high cost of
government. About one-tenth, $225,
will cover nothing but interest on the
federal debt of some $800 billion.
The interest and debt result from
many y ears of
deficit spending.
In fact, the United
States had only
tw o b a la n c e d
b u d g e ts in 20
years;
President
C arter, among
many others, has acknowledged the
relationship between deficit spending
and the high cost of living.
"We can have a balanced buget by
1980. if I’m president,” he said during
the 1976 campaign. “There is no way
now^ to estimate benefits to be
derived from top competent manage
ment of the government.”
’There apparently was also no way
for Candidate Carter to estimate the
enormous pressures in Washington to
spend someone else’s money. Hence
his promise already has been altered
by years and looks more and more
like a mirage: The budget deficit was
$45 billion in fiscal year 1977, and will
be more than $60 billion in both 1978

and 1979.
★ ★ ★
’The idea of a mandatory balanced
budgpt is gaining popularity in the
capital nonetheless, with several
constitutional amendm ents that
w ould re q u ire it now b efo re
Congress. A litmus test of the idea’s
appeal came the other day when Sen.
Harry F. Byrd (Ind.-Va.) introduced
an amendment to a nonrelated bill
that would require a balanced budget
by 1981.
Although Byrd has always been
defeated in the past when introducing
the proposal, this time it passed easi
ly, 58-28. Sens. Abraham Ribicoff and
Lowell Wicker voted against the Byrd
amendment.
“If this amendment is adopted,”
said the Virginian, “it would be a
matter of record on the part of the
Senate for a balanced budget begin
ning in the fiscal year 1981.”
Byrd was prompted to offer it, he
said, “ because of the official govern
ment reports ... that our country now
has double-digit inflation.”
★ ★ ★
“ Unfortunately, we don’t expect
the House to go along with the Senate
vote,” a spokesman for the National
Taxpayers Union told Scripps League
Newspapers. “But it was important
anyway in identifying those people in
the Senate who are very sympathetic
to the idea.”

The House is likely to avoid what
could be an embarrassing up-anddown vote on the proposal on a
technicality: its own rules don’t
allow introduction of nongermane
(nonrelated) amendments to a bill,
and it could refuse to go along with
the Senate amendment on that basis.
Such political gamesmanship has
led balanced-budget proponents to
try an end-run of their own. Some 60
members of the House have signed a
discharge petition to overrule the
Democratic leadership and bring a
constitutional amendment directly to
the floor for a vote. Half of the
House’s 435 members must sign such
a petition, however, and it is highly
unlikely the signatures will be
forthcoming.
★ ★ ★
“California has always operated
u n d e r a b a la n c e d b u d g e t
requirement as do most local
governments,” explains Rep. Bob
Lagomarsino (R-Calif.), a prime
mover of the idea in the House.
“There is no good reason why the
federal government shouldn’t do the
same in m ost circum stances.”
Lagomarsino and others would
exempt the United States from
having to balance the budget in
“time of war or national emergen
cy.”
There is no doubt about how an
overwhelming number of Americans
feel on the subject. In March 1976

operating proposal.
But the plan to further restrict
flight operations at National to cut
the noise and traffic burden on local
residents has positively Infuriated
the lawmakers.
Most congressmen showering com
plaints on the FAA have been careful
to couch their protests in rhetoslcal
flo u ris h e s bem oaning th e i n 
convenience their constituents will
suffer if forced to visit Washington
via Dulles or Baltimore-Washington.
★ ★ ★
Some, however, got right to the
nitty-gritty. “I find it neces^ify*^wrote Rep. Louis A. (Skip) Bafalfs,
R-Fla., “to return to my disfrjct
almost every weekend. During! the
six years I have been in Congress, I
have averaged 34 such trips per year.
Present airline schedule and ter
minal operations at Washington
National permit easy and timely
access which should remain •'Un
disturbed.”
Schedule cutbacks at Natiohal,
groused Rep. Larry McDonald, RGa., “will mean I will have to stay
overnight on many more occasions,
miss roll calls and being with my
family.”
The whole scheme is safety hamrd,
McDonald argued with ingenious
logic. “It will be dangerous In that
many people, particularly in public
life, will tend to compress their
schedules in order to dash for - the
’last’ plane and drive too fast,’| he
wrote.
★ A ★
Not every comment from Capitol
Hill was negative. House memt^rs
and sehators from nearby Maryland
and Virginia either endorsed the
FAA proposal or said it doesn’t go far
enough toward restricting operations
at National Airport, now the ninth
busiest in the nation with 13 million
passengers a year.
But the locals are clearly out
numbered on this one, and there is no
end in sight to the pressure other rongressmen are exerting on FAA even
though the official “ com m ent
period” ended July 1.
.
When the final decision is made by
the FAA this fall, there will be a 30d ay ^rio d for appeals with the presi
dent of the United States as the lihal
arbiter. Which means Jimmy Carter
may find his legislative program
rests upon the flight schedule at
National Airport. What a way to'^run
the country!

when Jimmy Carter made balancing
the budget a top issue in his cam
paign, a Gallup poll found 78 percent
of citizens agreed with him. In a justreleased Gallup poll on the same
issue, that figure has gone to 81 per
cent.
★ ★ ★
Yet until that strong sentiment can
effectively be translated into a
political mandate — as was done with
Proposition 13 in California — the na
tion no doubt will continue to
experience soaring deficits.
“ These people ride the polls
carefully, and just haven’t been that
scared in the past,” noted an aide to
Lagomarsino. “But who knows, as a
result of the taxpayer revolt maybe
the drive for a balanced budget will
go somewhere this time.”
' Scripps l,cague Newspapers 1978

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON - “Milk is the real
killer,” Henry said, adjusting his
towel in the sauna. “How about
eggs?” asked Ronnie. “They really
clog up your blood vessels.”
“Nitrites,” said Pat. “You’ve got
to stay away from nitrites. They’re
worse than bread.” Henry shook his
head. “Milk,” he said. ‘"The killer.”
Ronnie shook his
head. “Eggs,” he
said. “Poison.”
Cassius could
contain him self
no longer, ‘"rhe
country is in terri
ble shape,” he
said. “You can’t
eat anything any more. You can’t go
anywhere. Life is dangerous.”
★ ★ ★
Henry looked up gleefully. “You’ve
got some casualties?” he asked.
“Casualties!” said Cassius. “Prac
tically all my pals are rendered horse
de combat, if I may lapse into the
French argot.” Ronnie’s eyes lighted
up. “Mercy!” he exclaimed. “Kindly
enlighten us.”
“Well,” said Cassius, ‘"rhere is
Luther. He is presently ensconced in
Fagin Memorial Hospital with a bad
case of botulism sustained from a
bowl of canned soup. The doctors are
not optimistic.
‘"rhen there is poor old Atherholt. I
very much fear Atherholt has
cancer. As you know, Atherholt has
long been a connoisseur of cornmeal
muffins, and the diagnosis is that he
got ahold of a muffin tainted with
something called aflotoxin, produced
by mold.”
“Is Atherholt in the hospital?”
asked Henry/
“No, he can’t afford it, he’s at
home. He spent all his money paying
a plumber to unblock the drains and
pipes at his home which were dis
covered to be obstructed with

phosphates. ’The bill came to a little
over $6,(X)0.
“ Well, how about good ' old
Congdon?” asked Ronnie, “ tie ’s
never been sick a day in his life.”
“Oh, Congdon’s all right. But he
has to stick close to home. His iwife
had a nervous breakdown when she
discovered a frog in a bottle of
ketchup.”
>
★ ★ ★
Cavil held up an imperious hand to
forestall further comment. It’k no
use asking me about my other
friends. I tell you, they’re all in' bad
shape.
!^
“Tiffany is in the intensive care
ward at Fagin’s with a fractured
skull, two broken legs and ruptured
spleen. ’Th'e engine mount on his car
broke loose and he hit a Mack truck.
He’ll be on crutches the rest of his
life, if he lives.
!
“Osnosovitch has a broken back
and a s s o rte d co n tu sio n s 'and
abrasions. His car had a defective
accelerator and piled into a brick
wall.
“Shamus Lupinetti and Vanderbilt
Lasky were on their way to young
Alice Schuker’s coming-out party
when the clutch of Lupinetti’s. new
Mongooze Eight suddenly flew-into
the smaffis. Neither will be up' and
around for at least a month.
■k if -k
“Good night nurse!” cried Bernie.
“No wonder you’re depressed. Let’s
go over to Ignatz’s parches! parlor
and have a good bracing cup of tea.”
“No, no,” Cavil said, “I’m feeling
a bit seedy myself. I think it's that
steak I had at Pete’s the other night.
A leading cancer specialist has dis
covered that a synthetic estrogen in
cattle and sheep feed.causes the
Black Plague.”
Henry nodded his head. “Milk, the
killer,” he said. Ronnie nodded his
head. “Eggs,” he said. “Cholesterol
in shells.”
IgrPoKSiM M
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M A C C N«ws
by Rev. Dale I I . Gustafson
C hairm an,
MACC H ousing C om m ittre

The question of housing,
an area so basic to the well
,bieing and stability of com! ifiunity and family-life
' isilike, often tends to be a
' question packed with great
emotion and therefore,
paradoxically, one of thie
most unsettling of con
cerns.
Because the churches
hpve. dealt first band with
families and individuals
' .who hav e had g ra v e
' pfoblems in finding places
to live, or in being able to
p ay
th e
expenses
' associated with apartment
living in a time of continual
' inflation, or occasionally in
■: dealing with problems that
arise tetween landlord and
tenant — the Manchester
A re a C o n fe re n c e of
Churches recently es
tablished within its struc
ture a housing committee
consisting of eight persons
from seven congregations.
The p urpose of the
MACC (Committee is not to
.work one-to-one with per
sons experiencing housing
difficulties, but rather to
move behind that to learn
root causes of housing
problems and then attempt
to positively impact gover
ning bodies and agencies
whose task is to plan and
implement strate^es that
' Will alleviate these un
derlying causes.
•! R ecently, the MACC
Housing Committee sub
m itte d a P e titio n of
General Concern to the
M a n c h e s te r H ousing
Authority asking it to use a
greater portion of its time
"and e n e ^ e s in developing
housing alternatives for
' low and moderate-income
persons and families in
Manchester. This petition
was followed, at a sub
sequent meeting of the
.'Jlousing Authority, with
. specific data about in
dividuals and families who
h ad com e to MACC’s
P ro je c t Service Office
' over the past seven months
for help in housing related
areas,
An important element in
this data was the fact that
those who had come for
assistance were indeed
Manchester residents and
not persons from out-oftpwn. MACC, in this in
stance, had been able to
p ro v id e th e H ousing
'Authority with hard data
that previously had been

unavailable to them.
The MACC Housing Com
mittee also review ^ and
made suggestions to the
Citizen's Advisory Com
mittee and to the Town
Board of Directors concer
ning the housing study done
by Imagineers, Inc. and
subm itted to the town
board Just a few weeks
ago.
Not all of the com
mittee’s work has been this
direct, however. Much of

its time has been spent in
educating itself about such
issues as: housing codes
an d e n f o r c e m e n t in
Manchester as carried out
by th e Town He a l t h
Dejiartment; the possible
development
of
neighborhood block clubs
which can be a- type of
“preventative medicine”
in relation to the potential
deterioration
of
neighborhoods; the dif
ficulties that arise for
landlords and tenants,
alike, in relationship to
rental properties — their
upkeep, rates, etc. In this
regard,
the
State
Legislature’s passage of
the demonstration Housing
Court bill we see as a most
vital decision at this time.

The committee has also
defined some tentative
directions in which it
should move. Among them
are these: a facilitator to
help
get
more
neighborhood input into the
Citizen’s Advisory Com
mittee; an advocate for the
principles of open-housing;
an advocate for the con.cept of a fair-rent commis
sion.
None of these issues are
easy to deal with; they
could be easily avoided.
But the MACC Housing
Committee is committed
to work in these areas in
order that the quality of
life for all peop le,
specifically as it relates to
housing, will continue to
improve.

About town
Manchester WATES will meet vited. After the m eeting, the
Tuesday at the Italian-American Beethoven Chorus will rehearse for a
Club. Weighing in will be from 7 to 8 guest appearance Sept. 14.
p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet
The local chapter of Parents tonight at 8:30 at 102 Norman St. The
Anonymous will meet Tuesday at 7 group will also meet Tuesday and
p.m. in Manchester. For more infor Friday at 8:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
mation, call toll free 1-800-842-2288. a.m.-and Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at 102
Norman St. For more information,
The Bible Study and Prayer Group call 646-9235. AA contact is available
of Second Congregational Cihurch will 24 hours daily by calling 646-2355.
meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in the
The Christian education committee
church parlor.
of Concoi'dia Lutheran Church will
• Emanuel Old Guard will meet meet tonight at 7:30 in the church
Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Luther Hall of room.
Emanuel Lutheran Church. All
A neighborhood coffee hour will
retired men of the community are in

take place Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
Elamuel Outreach Center, 64 Church
St. All men and women of the
neighborhood are invited.

Classy but crowded
NEW YORK (UPl) - Moscow’s
subway system, with its marblecolum ned statio n s lit by gilt
chandeliers, is less than half the size
of New York’s but carries more
passengers — about five million a
day.

Sale Prices
Effective Thru
Saturday, August 12th

General Electric
Home Sentry Smoke Alarm
Caldor Rraular Price........... 19.97
Caldor Sale Price................14.97
G.E. Mail-ln Rebate................ 5.00*

New Kodak Tele-Ektra 2 Camera
Outfit with Electronic Fiash
Caldor’s
Low Price

49.30

YOUR FINAL C O S T ...

Kodak’s Ektra electronic flash is removable, freezes the
action indoors or out. Features true 2X telephoto lens for
great closeuSs. Film included.

• Kodak PR -1 0,2-Pack
Instant Film.
PIXAWDSI 70lAN0f.iV
mo PACK
SAVtStOu

U0*»{r ■

...9.88

• K o d a k q iO - 2 0 .
or 126-20 . . . .

_

1.37

• Kodak C135-24

1.56

• Kodak K M A 464
Supw 8
Movie Film.

2.99

‘FastFlite’
Spalding‘F
Golf Balls
Our
Reg. 8 .9 9 .......

6 .6 6 c
Comparable to pro shop
quality. Surlyn* cover.

9.97

Battery-operated so if won’t short out! Protects home
and family with piercing sound. 48201

'Ste clerk lor details.

Men's and Women’s
L.C.D. Watches

23.70
Our Reg. 34.99

5-Function watches show/j
hour and minute con
tinuously; push button
for second, month and
date. With goldtone or
sllvertone mesh band
or women’s brushed
metal bracelet-band.

Corelle 20-Piece
Livingware
Service for 4

19.76
O u r R e g . 26.3 6 a n d 2 7 .9 6 '

•Wilson 'Spalding
•Penn •Dunlop
•Slazen^r
•Tennis Balls
C AN O F3.

Rests! breaking and
chipping even when
dropped; dishwasher
safe! Famous oven totable-to-freezer con
venience. White or
assorted patterns.-

1.96

Limit 4 cans per customer.

Optn stock Accotsortfs A h oAn ItabIr.

N ew s t u d e n t s
to re g is te r
• New students who will be
attending Manchester High
School next year should
■report to the high school
administration office for
t;egistration, and to the
g u i d a n c e o f f i c e for
programming of courses
any week day between 8:30
and 11 a.m., and 1 and 2:30
■p.m.
Students must present a
year-end report card or
have a tran scrip t
forwarded to Manchester
High School b e f o r e
. programming.
For
. students entering the 12th
grader a transcript is
required.
Students entering Grades
11 and 12 will be tested
’Tuesday, Sept. 5, at a time
to be announced.
' Students entering Grade
10 will be assigned, by
mail, to one of the orienta
tion and testing sessions on
Aug. 30 and 31.

• Billowy Tops and Tunics

Household bags

Fashion plaids, prints, stripes in easy

ist*

•Ladies’ Fashion Jeans
Pre-washed denims, in khaki or

I

YOUR
Q O e
CHOICE 9 9
E<
Our Reg. 1.49

Our
Reg. 79c

• 33 Gal. tor Large Trash
Barrels, (15 ct!)
• 26 Gal. lor Small Trash
Barrels, (20 ct.)
• 4 4 ^ . for Tall Kitchen
(jans, (30ct.)
• 6 Bushel Leal Bags,
(lO ct.)
All incluue twist ties.

Men’s Long-Sleeve Knits

300-Sheet 8”xl0‘/z"
Loose Leaf Paper

Easy-care acrylic shirts with hand
some collars, engineered stripes.
M ^ ’s sizes S,M,L,)(L. Our Rag. 9 .M

87*

Our Reg. 1 .1 9 .........
Shole; fits 2 or 3-ring binders

• “ DeeGee” Painters’ Pants

Our Reg. 64c ..
6xl0'/i: 5 hoie punch.

Girls' New Fall Blouses

4.66 Our Reg. 5.99

Bic 10-Pack
Ball Point Pens

Long-iieeve blouses and tops in
knits or easy-care poty/cotton
blends. Sues 7-14.

Our Reg. 1.49 ..
6 Blue, 3 Black. 1 Red.

54*

i

SrlTE

64^0*

Limit 6 Per customer.
•O il Pour S p o u t............59c

• Rislone Engine
Treatment Reg. t.891 .1 4
Quiets noisy valves.

•Gumout Carburetor
Cleaner, Reg. 1.69 1.12

Aim Fluoride
Toothpaate

99«

NowOnly ...
Contains fluonde 6 2 Oz

irnnwEl

Our Reg. 1 .1 3 ..........
For lasting h old.90z.

79*

Usterine
Antiseptic

87*

QUAKOI

SE graded for engine-life.

Miss Breck
Hair Spray

80-Sheet
Spiral Notebook

Natural-color cotton, complete
with hammer-loop. Men’s sizes
29-38.'Our Reg. 9.99

Quaker State
Deluxe 10W40
Motor Oil

GtFT DEPT.

Our Reg. 2 .3 9 .......
Family size. 32 Oz.

iSsaasF-

1.54

Girls'Skirts, Pants or
Painters' Jeans

5.97 Our Reg. 7.99
Top-fashion corduroy wrap skirts,
dress iip pantsor jeans.. backto school in style..

Boys'Fall Knit Shirts
1. Refuge In a substantial
building should be the top
priority during a thunder
storm where lightning
strikes are present.
□ Tme
□ False
2. Antennas protect a house
by acting as lightning rods.
□ True
□ False

2.88 Our R tf. 3.69
New Fall tones in no-iron solids,
stripes. Long sleeves, crew necks.
Sizes 8-18.

Sheer Knee-Hi
Nylons

APr.Pkf.......

Boys’ Wrangler Jeans

I

6.74 Our Reg. 8.99

Comfort top. Beige
or white. One size.

One year mtr. guarantee on wear!
5-pouet styling in navy denim.
Sizes 10-Id , R ^ . and Slim.
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Briefs and Bikinis

Rugged Leather Hikers

77*OurR«|.89cand99c

(Word g u n 6"Bool M e
R«. 16.9 9 * 1 4 h | . 11.9 9 * 1 0

Stock up on solids and prints, in
nylon or cotton blends. Sizes 5-10.

St;irdy n iiu in * lu th w , on lonq.
w e irin |G 0 od y iirw o ll.S im 7 .1 1.12.

Don't forget...
BRING INYOUR FILM
tor "Picture-Perfect" Developing!
^You end up paying only for the
' perfect pictures that you want to keep!

Space-Saving 4.5 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Perfect for Dorm, Den and Bar
Top (reezer compartment plus door
storage shelves. Decorative walnutlook top. Our Reg. 1 39 .70 ..............

fUNCHESTHI
1145TollinilTiitn|illi6

M26

Portable 12” Diagonal Black & White TV
One-set VHF fine tuning, dual function ▼ m 8 %
UHF/VHF antenna tor picture-perfect
g
performance every time! All solid state, o y , pgg. 99.70
•Gusdort TV Stand tor 12"

KRIION
Tri-GHy ShonAig Ceitar

STORE HOURS: MON. fhm FRI., 10 AM. to 9:30 P.M. pSAT., 9 AM. to 9-30 PI*. •SUM. 11 AM. toS PM.

B4W,Ret. 14.70..........9.80
SALE PRICES
EFFECTIVE

MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
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Board considers
busing to ECHS

Catholics plan conference
for separated, divorced
On Sept. 16, starting at 8:30 a.m .,
Archbishop John F . Whaien will give
the invocation and open the New
England Conference for Separated &
Divorced Catholics at E ast Hartford
High School in Manchester.
TTie one-day conference, hosted by
The Archdiocese of Hartford and the
Connecticut Groups of Separated and
Divorced Catholics, will present
religious, legal, emotional, sexual
and social issues and resources for
adult men and women experiencing
separation, divorce and transition to
new lifestyle.
’
Some of the speakers who will be
conducting resourceful workshops
during the day will be: William
Seeling. A.C.S.W. Social Work, staff

member Grove Hill Clinic, clinical
social worker for Child & Family
Services; Sr. Paula Ripple, F.S.P.A .,
e x e c u tiv e d ir e c to r , NACSDA,
Boston, Mass.; the Rev. Edward G.
Pfn ausch, J .C .L ., M etropolitan
Marriage Tribunal, Archdiocese of
H a rtfo rd ; S r . M a fg a re t Luby,
R.S.M ., M.A., St. Joseph College,
W est
H a rtfo rd ;
R egm or
Asmundsson, D .S.W ., Columbia
U niversity , M .A .Sm ith College,
Staff-Family Study Center of Connec
ticut, member of Human Sexuality
Program — Yale University; the
R ev. Ja m e s J . Nock, H artford
.A rch d io cesan C o ord in ator fo r
Separated and Divorced; David
C ronin. B o sto n , ch sirm a n for

VFW Convention
set for Aug. 18-25
Stanley G. Powell, state com-' held when the VFW Dwight D.
m ander of the D epartm ent of Eisenhower award will be presented
Connecticut, Veterans of Foreign posthumously to Sen. Jam es Allen of
W ars, has announced that the A lab am a. The aw ard w ill be
National Convention of the VFW and accepted by his widow. Sen. Maryon
its Ladies Auxiliary will be held in Allen. The principal speaker at the
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 18-25. Cmdr. banquet will be Sen. Bob Dole of Kan
P ow ell and T e r e s a V arn ey of sas.
Other award recipients during the
Manchester, auxiliary state presi
dent will lead the 125 delegates who week-long conclave will be Dr.
will be attending from the State of Gigurd A. Sjoberg, Jam es M. Flynn
of New Jersey, retired Maj. Gen.
Connecticut.
. The Convention will open on Sun John K. Singlaub, USA, and Fred S.
day evening with the traditional Hoffman. Speakers will be Max
Cleland administrator of Veterans
Memorial Service.
On Monday a joint opening sessoin Affairs, Rep. Ray Roberts of Texas
will be conducted at which time and New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim
awards will be presented to Anita Thompson J r .
The annual parade will be held
Bryant, Roger Staubach of the Dallas
Cowboys and Adm. S ta n sfie ld Tuesday evening and the Million
'him er. Speakers at the session will Dollar Pagent of Drums will be held
be Sen. Alan Cranston and Gen. on Wednesday.
Alexander M. Haig J r ., supreme
The convention will conclude on
commander. Allied Powers, Europe. Friday with the election and installa
Following the joint session an Award tion of officers. Also to be installed
Luncheon will be held, at which as N ation al C ouncil M em bers
time, Cmdr. Powell will accept the representing District #2, consisting
first place awards for the State of of Massachusetts and Connecticut,
Connecticut for their outstanding will be Warren B. Wilson of Guilford,
Loyalty Day Program which was a past state commander, and Mrs.
held this year in the City of West Robert Dunlap of Madison, a past
Hartford.
sen ate president of the Ladies
On M o n d a y e v e n in g th e Auxiliary.
Distinguished Guests Banquet will be

n

NACSDC; Mrs. Eileen Maloney, sup
port group leader. E ast Hartford;
Mrs. Betty Powers Smith, support
group leader, Greenwich; Michele
Toomey, Ph.D., social psychology.
Harvard University, Founder/Director of Women’s Workshop, Avon;
former assistant director of a project
on Human Sexual Development at
Harvard, author of “ Social Interac
tio n -S h a p in g Each Others Lives.”
The registration fee will include a
continental breakfast, box lunch and
dinner. A social and dance from 8:30
p.m. to midnight will follow. For ad
d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n c a ll The
A rchdiocese of H artford co m 
munications office at 246-7295.
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Barbara Stanwyck

About Women

Births
Boucher,

Dani e l l e

An i ^ ,

daughter of Daniel F . and Katherine
McLaughlin Boucher of 24 Roosevelt
S t. Sh e w as b o rn J u ly 26 a t
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her
maternal grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin of New Bri
tain. Her paternal g^andmothe^ is
Mrs. Loretta Boucher of South Lyme.
She has a sister, Rebecca, 4.
Sousa, Alicia Dawn, daughter of
Arthur and Debra A. Kennedy Sousa
of 848 Center St. She was born July 28
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.
Her maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kennedy of 1006 W.
Middle Turnpike. Her p atern al
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jose
M. Sousa of 471 Forbes St. E ast Hartfo rd . H er p a te rn a l g re a ts
grandmother is Filomena Freitas of
E ast Hartford.

Barbara Stanwyck, who’s bepn off the
screen for five years, will star in a tWo-hour
ABC-TV movie called “Independence Day.”
Her role — “matriarch of a Milwaukee
brewing family” — is being tailored to
Stanwyck specifications by Robert J . Shaw.
Nancy Landon Kassebaum, whose jonly
previous campaign was for a local school
board seat, rode the magic Landon name and
a successful grass-roots campaign to the U.S.
Senate nomination in Kansas’ Republican
primary Aug. 1 - .Mrs. Kassebaum is the
daughter of 1936 GOP presidential nominee

and former Kansas Governor Alf Landon,
steadily pulled away from eight other can
didates Aug. 1 and won the primary by about
six percentage points. The Senate Banking
Committee v o t^ Aug. 1 unanimously to
authorize the first American coin to honor a
real women — a dollar bearing the image of
the 19th century suffragette, Susan B.
Anthony (1928 file photo). The coin could
carry Ms. Anthony’s likeness on one side and
the Apollo 11 Moonshot on the other. (DPI
photo)

SHOPPING
BAG

Kruvonlka, James Edward, son
of Mark and Janet Forand Kravontka
of 19 Foley St. He was born July 27 at
Hartford Hospital. His m aternal
grandparents' are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Forand of E ast Hampton.
His paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Kravontka of 223
School St. His m aternal g reat
grandfather is Joseph Fontaine of
E ast Hampton. He has a sister,
Kristine, 2 'h . i

W. MAIN STREET
ROCKVIIU
SAM

doses relieves tension, anxiety, pie a r e n ’ t g e ttin g the prop er
depression and along with the proper vitamins and minerals from their
diet, reduces symptoms of many il food.
lnesses.
F i r s t of a ll, he em phasized
Commenting on the use of birth resistance to disease is related to
control pills, Atkins said, “Women on diet. Pollution of food, air and water
birth control pills deplete their B-6 is related to diet.
Vitamin and should supplement their
“Studies show that we are not get
diet with extra Vitamin B 6.”
ting in our foods what we should be
The Federal Drug Administration getting.”
( F D A )■ r e c o m m e n d e d d a ily
A U.S. Department of Agriculture
re q u ire m e n ts of v ita m in s and (UDA) study on soil was presented in
minerals are too low for many peo 1962. 'The study made between 1944
ple. “ Increasing the vitamins and and 1958 examined the soil and its
minerals dosage has worked for me products and showed a-25 per cent
and many of my patients,” he said. reduction in Vitamin C and decreases
'in various other vitam in s and
“ We have the highest rate of minerals in the fruits and vegetables
cancer and heart diseases in the grown.
One of every two people in the
world; something is wrong. We must
practice prevention and change all United States is malnutritioned. In a
study of 5,000 people, 84 per cent
this.”
,
Another physician. Dr. Allan Cott, were lacking at least one nutrient.
He cited various factors including:
who practices internal medicine and
Artificial fertilizer which depletes
orthomolecular medicine in New
York City, started on a role of nutri natural minerals.
Food specials — such as new tough
tion when he observed 3,000 mental
p atients huddled tog eth er like skinned oranges and tomatoes grown
to prevent them from smashing, but
animals in a mental institution.
Dr. Cott reported that two percent which were found to have virtually
of the people in this country suffer little or no nutrients.
Transportation and storage of food
from schizophrenia.
Beginning in 1928, studies found in supermarkets and from farm to
that pellagra in the mentally dis supermarket.
Processing of food — wheat grain
turbed was being corrected by Bcomplex i.e., niacin. In 1977 a made into flour had 40 percent of its
M a s s a c h u s e t t s I n s t i t u t e o f chromium removed.
Food purchasing — people live on
Technology doctor corrected 50 per
cent of schizophrenia with choline budgets and don’t always buy the
and lecithine; part of the B-complex. bestjjroducts. They are influenced by
In a 1964 study, after a glucose the color of the package. They are
tolerance test, it was found that 75-80 m otivated to buying by ad ver
percent of the patients had a glucose tisements and television commer
sugar disturbance. Their diets were cials.
Rinsing of foods — rice for exam 
changed with Mega-vitamins and the
ple, loses 25 percent of iron, 17 per
symptoms diminished.
cent of Vitamin B-2 and 10 percent of
calcium.
Defrosting of foods — causes 10 per
An MIT study further found that if
a person missed protein by one meal, cent loss in food value. Defrosted in
a brain chemical was lacking in paper; minerals go down the drain.
Food preparation — form of mass
ordbr to make him think clearer and
murder. Americans’ changing lifdbetter.
B y s k ip p in g a high p ro te in sty les find m ore eatin g out in
breakfast, a child could suffer the en restaurants. Found that food left on
tire day, even if he had protein for steam tables for one hour lost 95 per
cent of its nutrients.
lunch.
Family habits — homemaker may
Dr. Cott says that junk food in
school and high sugar candy, soda prepare very nutritious meals, but
winds up with a poor student. The that doesn’t assure that the family
worst items in sugar content, he said, will eat it. Worse offenders are teen
agers; girls more so than boys.
are cola and Kool-aid.
American hospitals — large loss of
vitamins and minerals in food. Lots
The importance of minerals and of starches and sugars are served.
vitamins is that they activate en
Where we live — if you live near a
zym es sy s te m s in ev ery c e ll. freeway you can absorb toxic metals
Magnesium activates 120 enzymes, from emission of cars.
Additives and preservatives —
zinc a c tiy a te s 60 enzym es and
these destroy many of the vitamins
manganqse, 40 to 60 enzymes.,
Dr. Cott is conyinced there is a and minerals.
A USDA study shows the greatest
d i r e c t r e l a t i o n s h i p b e tw e e n
d e ficie n c ie s in A m ericans a re :
vitamins, minerals and amino acids.
Dr. Cheraskin explained why peo- Vitamin C, Vitamin A, and calcium.

CORRECTOl

EA ST H A RTFO RD The
Redevelopment Agency will hear up
dates from three developers tonight
in a meeting scheduled for 7:45 at the
Town Hall.
Newman Lincoln Mercury Inc. of
Hartford has been granted nominee
status as developer of a three-acre
t r a c t o f land o ff C o n n ecticu t
Boulevard near the Bulkeley Bridge.
’The developers will present an up
date on their building plans to the
agency.

East Hartford
fire calls

DM
S o n ta d

or

30*0
Rag. $1.85 I

UntcmtMl
1W oz.
j| Rag. $1.63

Newest Additions to the Smithsonian’s First
Ladies Collection are gowns worn by Betty
Ford and Rosalynn Carter. The Ford gown
(left), worn at formal White House functions, is
fashioned in pale green nylon crepe chiffon and
embroidered with a chrysanthemum design
highlighted by sequins. The C arter dress
(right), made of blue chiffon trimmed with gold
and silver braid and gilt studs, was worn on two
inaugural evenings. Mrs. Carter wore the gown
to celebrate her husband’s swearing in as
governor of Georgia in 1971 as well as to last
year’s inaugural balls in Washington. All first
lady mannequins in the Smithsonian collection
have identical faces, but hair styles, coloring
and body proportions r e fle c t individual
differences.

Servicemen

1.39

1.69

CHOCK
.VITAMINS
BUGS
BUNNY

VITAMINS
BUGS
BUNNY
W/RON

60’«

eo’a

<2.50

<2.64

Rag. $3.05

Rag. $3.37

FEEN-A-MIIT
16’a

89<

Cadet Thomas R. Sole, son of Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Sole, 18 Raspberry Lane, Ellington, is receiving cadet
troop leader training at Aschaffenburg, Germany.
Troop leader training gives cadets exposure to the role
of an officer.
Sole, a student at the U.S. Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y., is assigned to the 3rd Infantry Division in
Aschaffenburg.
,
He graduated from Ellington High School in 1976.

Rag. 9 9 «

ALKA-SELTZER
WITHOUT ASPliON
36’a

<1.42
Rag. $1.74

AGREE
SHAMPOO

BACTINE

NORM AL
O IL Y
G EN TLE

2 oz.

Davis S. Aregood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aregood
of 429 Niederwerfer Road, South Windsor, recently
entered the Air Force Delayed Enlistment Program.
A 1978 graduate of South Windsor High School, he is
scheduled to leave for basic training at Lackland Air
Force base near San Antonio, Texas, on Oct. 20. He will
receive technical training in the outside wire and antenna
maintenance career field.
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POUSH
REMOVER
,3 oz.

m

5 oz.

i<1.t9

Rag. $1.15

Reg. $1.50

DI-GEL
LIQUID

Classified

POUSH
REMOVER

92<

!• • •
NO*

I •

Lamort/Oranga
or Mint
12 oz.

NOXZEMA
SHAVE
CREAM
R EG U LAR
LIM E
M EN TH O L
11 oz.

<1.99

<1.29

Rag. $2.29

Rag. $1.69

after the town makes payment.
E ast Hartford would not get the
$10,000 from the state until a year
after it pays for the plan.
Board members have expressed
concern about where the money to
pay for the busing plan would come
from. ’They have been juggling public
school bus schedules to try to save
money next fall.
Lawrence DelPonte, board chair
man, said last week the money would
have to come from some source out
side the budget.
Other items on the board agenda
inclu de th e c a r e e r ed u cation
program. Faced with staff cuts, the
program will lose its full-time coor
dinator at the high school level.
William Schmidt, the former high
school coordinator, has been re
assigned as a guidance counselor at
E ast Hartford High School. Schmidt
had been the c a re e r guidance
specialist for five years.
The board will m eet with Diggs in
executive session tonight to discuss
the reassignment of Schmidt.
The board will also be asked to ap
prove the leasing of a classroom to
the state for use in the instruction of
th e m e n t a lly r e t a r d e d . T h e
classroom enrolls students on a
regional basis and about one-half of
those students are from E ast Hart
ford
’The classroom does not incur any
expense because the building must
remain open anyway, Diggs said.
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Marine Classic

-
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Above, three competitors
are tightly bunched in one of
the featured races at the fourth
annual East Hartford Marine
Classic. Boat races were just
one of the many attractions of
th e c l a s s i c , w hich a lso
featured boating stunts of skill.

r .
r "

'jfef..'-

Left, participants in the
Classic tinker with their boat
as they prepare to race. ’The
fourth annual classic was held
Saturday and Sunday under
th re a te n in g sk ie s on the
C o n n e c tic u t R iv e r n e a r
F ou n d ers P la z a . (H erald
photos by Pinto)

Redevelopment Agency
to hear of progress

SOU-

Smoking, vitamins topic
of nutrition symposium
“ It makes no difference whether
you actu ally sm oke, live with
smokers, work with smokers, or are
around sm okers, a recent study
found that the nicotine blood concen
trations found in non-smokers was
four-fifths of that of actual smokers.
“ T h is m eans for ev ery fiv e
cigarettes a smoker smokes, a close
non-smoker will have smoked four
cigarettes, as far as the nicotine is
co n cern ed ,” said Dr. Em anuel
C h e r a s k i n , M D , D M D , and
nutritional researcher at a national
nutrltioA symposium held recently in
Boston.
M ichael Dworkin, Manchester
pharmacist, who attended the sixday session, said, “ Dr. Cheraskin
claim ed that coffee, doughnuts,
sugar, candy, cola, alcohol and
cigarettes are actually ‘fixes’ similar
to having a ‘fix’ with marijuana or
heroin. You feel great for one hour,
then you need another ‘fix’.”
More than 2,000 people from all
over th is country and Canada
attended the symposium.
Another of the panelists. Dr.
Robert Atkins, who. practices car
diology and metabolic nutrition in
New York City, said, “ Many people
feel fine; but they don’t feel great.”
He says our society accepts this low
level of functioning as being normal
but there is room for improvement
for everyone.
Blood sugar control is the key to
many ailments, he said. The average
person goes to his doctor for treat
m e n t, f o r v a g u e s y m p to m s ,
tiredness, exhaustion, nerves, aches
and pains or depression.
Dr. Atkins contends that people
who have to take a nap mid-morning
and mid-afternoon or who feel low
down during certain periods of the
day are ill.
This drop in blood sugar causes
depression and irritability. People
,who drink coffee or tea, or who use
sugar, candy, find that in from one to
three hours they are depressed and
try to puil themselves out of it by
using more stimulants. This makes it
worse.
Dr. Atkins discussed the blood
glucose tolerance test which is given
over a five-hour period.
’This test describes the timing when
sugar level begins to drop after the
patient has a glass of glucose sugar.
The insulin level then goes higher
and stays higher, while the blood
sugar level drops 20 to 30 percent
below ‘what it started from.
If you follow a prudent diet and
la k e the proper v itam in s and
minerals you will notice chronic
complaints and fatigue will dis
appear. The results can be found in
just a few weeks, he said.
Dr. Atkins said the complete B'
complex and Vitamin E at certain

Susan B. Anthony

^anry Landon Kassehaum

EAST HARTFORD - The Board of
Education is scheduled to consider a
proposal tonight from a group of
parents who would like to see the
town and the state finance busing to
E a s t C a th o lic High School in
M anchester under a new sta te
statute.
The board is scheduled to meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Penney High School
amphitheatre.
’The board tabled the East Catholic
busing proposal a t its" Ju ly 10
meeting. Earlier at the meeting, a
group calling itself the Committee
for Implementation of Public Act 78278 spoke before the board.
The act passed this year by the
General Assembly allows towns to
bus non-public school students to
schools in adjoining towns.
A survey by the board showed that
98 percent of the parents polled
would use a town-supported school
bus system to East Catholic Righ.
’The survey also indicated that 70
percent would need late activity
buses in the afternoon because they
take part in extracurricular a c
tivities after school.
Busing for 305 students from East
Hartford who attend E ast Catholic
would cost the own $20,000 and the
state $10,000.
"Eugene Diggs, superintendent of
schools, criticized the financing
method for the busing proposal
Friday. State regulations allow the
state to reimburse the town a year

Saturday, 12:45 a.m.—Medical call at
33 Winding Lane
Saturday. 8:51 a.m.—Car fire on 1-84
west.
Saturday, 10:38 a.m.—Medical'call at
456 Main St.
Saturday, 11:22 a.m.—Medical call at
131 Main St.
Saturday, 1:51 p.m.—Building fire at
1226 Forbes St.
Saturday, 2:06 p.m.—Medical call at 46
Grabam St.
Saturday, 4:18 p.m.—Medical call at 56
Elida Court.
Saturday, 4:46 p.m.—Medical call at
497 Tolland St.
Saturday, 10:46 p.m—Smouldering
tree at the comer of Daniel and Zebulon
streets.
Saturday, 11:22 p.m.—Medical call at
612 Burnside Ave.
Today, 1:07 a.m.—Medical call at 101
Connecticut Boulevard.

At its July 10 meeting, the agency
listened to a plan by Newman
r e p re s e n ta tiv e s to red u ce the
original two-story building to a onestory structure. Rising costs of
building dictated the move, the
HARTFORD (U PI) - Republican ly tough to beat an incumbent.”
developers said.
Mrs. G rasso faces an historic
Party Chairman Frederick K. Biebel
John Shemo, town planner, said
doesn’t think his party will be challenge for her party’s nomination
today the developers will present a
forgotten in the publicity generated fro m K il l i a n . A ll r e g is t e r e d
“ finalized plan” tonight. If it is ap
by the Democratic fight between Democrats in Connecticut will be
proved by the agency, the developers
Gov. E lla T. Grasso and Lt. Gov. eligible to vote on Sept. 12 to choose
can sign an agreement with the town
Robert K. Killian.
the party’s gubernatorial nominee. It
this week, Shemo said.
“There’s going to be so much ac will be the first time a sitting lieute
Racquetball Equities Inc. of New
tivity and we're going to be so well nant govenor challenged his own par
York City will update its plans for a
organized that the Democrats can’t ty’s governor for nomination and the
six-story building which would cover
fir s t D e m o cra tic gu b ern ato rial
keep up,” he said.
141,000 square feet on a three-acre
“ We don’t want the type of publici primary in Connecticut.
tract. The bottom two floors would
“ I think Mrs. Grasso is a nice lady
ty the Democrats will have during
house 13 racquetball courts and the
the next five weeks,” Biebel said and has tried to do a good job ,” he
top four loors would house office
Sunday on W FSB-TV’s “ F a ce the said. “ But I think the people of
space.
S t a t e ’ ’ q u e s tio n and a n s w e r Connecticut want a change.”
Shemo said the developers could go
Biebel said he doesn’t think Mrs.
program.
1
to the Town Council soon if the agen
Biebel also said he thinks Mrs. Grasso really wants to be governor.
cy approves their plans.
“I think she’s tired of being gover
Grasso will beat Killian.
A group planning to build a health
“She owns the candy store and can nor,” he said. “ I don’t think she
care center on Tract 9B will also up
do a lot with it,” he said. “ It’s awful would be a candidate for re-election
date its plans tonight.
if she hadn't gotten involved in this
The group is called North Central
Connecticut Health Maintenance
Organization (HMO).
‘The tract is located in back of the
Horseless Carriage Restaurant on
Connecticut Boulevard.
SOMERS (U PI) - John N. Palm, He was sentenced by a three-judge
HMO originally wanted to build a im p rison ed sin c e 1937 fo r the court to die in the electric chair. But
three-story structure. It has since shooting death of a deputy sheriff, the sentence was commuted in 1938
modified the building because the says he is innocent and will die to life by former Gov. Wilbur L.
soil cannot support such a structure. behind bars rather than accept Cross.
The new plan calls for a two-story parole.
When P a lm heard his death
buiding.
“ I didn’t kill anybody,” said Palm, sentence in New Haven Superior
67. “I have too much respect for life Court May 6, 1937, the young man
looked up a t Judge Edw ard J .
to take one.”
Palm, imprisoned longer than any Quinlan and said, “ Well, all I have to
other C onnecticut inm ate, has say, your honor, is that I am innocent
refused to go before the Parole of this crim e.”
State prison records say Palm, who
Board for 19 years. To do so, he said,
power line had fallen. Company would be an admission of guilt. He had been a New York resident, went
fireman had been advised not to was eligible for release in June, 1959, insane on Death Row. Doctors at
touch the fence, police said, but and parole a u th o ritie s said he Norwich State Hospital said in 1938
that Palm lost touch with reality and
Phelps tried to shut a gate so no one probably would have been freed.
would enter the area.
Palm was convicted of murdering began “ babbling consantly about
Police said he was thrown five feet Peter W. Kaminski, a Beacon Falls electricity.”
But the doctors said even through
by the shock and also received bums deputy sheriff, during a holdup in the
on his hand. Other firefighters Gulf ^ a c h section of Milford in 1936. the period of insanity. Palm never
revived Phelps at the scene and he
was then taken to the hospital by am
bulance.
Phelps lives at 201 Regan Road in
Vernon.
WINSTED (U PI) - Two youths

Biebel says Dems can’t keep up

[

Three face court
after long chase

E a s t H i E ^ ^ police report

E a s t H artford P o lice a re in
vestigating an automobile theft
which occurred Sunday afternoon at
Putnam Plaza, 15 Main St.
Judith Strong, 20, of E ast Hartford
told police that she entered her
parked car in front of Genovese Dmg
Store and a knife-wielding male con
fronted her and ordered her to slide
over to the passenger side.
He drove the car from the lot and
onto Main Street and stopped for a
red light, and Strong jumped out of
the car, she told police.
When she ran for help, the man

took a right turn onto a side street
and abandoned the car.
Ten kegs of beer valued at $300
were stolen from the Elks Club at 148
Roberts St. early Saturday morning.
Police received a complaint from
neighbors that a group of males were
gathered near the pavilion. Officers
responded but found no one there;
they did notice a screen window
ripped out. They called Elks officials
and a check of the premises disclosed
that the kegs were missing.

Towns begin to worry
STAMFORD (U Pl) - Lower Fairfield County towns like Stamford,
which have been successful in attrac
ting corporate headquarters, are
beginning to worry about what seems
, to be an exodus of manufacturing
; companies.
I Firm s leaving Stamford and other
’ wealthy towns near the New York
I border cite two key economic factors
I in deciding to move. Industrial land
I for expansion is scarce, they say,
[ and, where available, it’s expensive.
I Blue collar and middle management
' workers are also finding it hard to af-

mitted to the campaign now.”
Biebel said there is no basis for
complaints that the party’s conven
tion last month was a closed affair
with delegates given no chance to
pick their candidates.
“The delegates certainly did select
their candidates. You don’t think for
one minute that thev would have sat
there and rubber stamped approval of
the candidates unless they agreed
with the choices,” he said.
“ We met with these delegates,
town chairmen, centralcom mittm en
for weeks before the convention.
They agreed with the choices,” he
said.
None of the six politicians named
to the ticket were opposed at the con
vention. All six were norninated by
voice vote.

Inmate refuses parole chances

Firefighter at Aircraft
recovering from shock
EAST HARTFORD - A Vernon
man is in good condition at Hartford
Hospital after receiving an electrical
shock w hich knocked him un
conscious Sunday morning at the
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Club at 528
Silver Lane.
A hospital spokesman said 26-yearold M arty P helps, an a irc ra ft
fire fig h te r, will rem ain in the
hospital for observation for a few
days.
Phelps received the shock when he
touched a fence on which a 23,000-volt

situation with Mr. Killian.”
Biebel said the G O P’s guber
n ato rial nom inee. Rep. Ronald
Sarasin, R-Conn., took a long time to
become committed to his candidacy
for the governor’s position.
“ I wasn’t convinced Ron was 100
percent committed to the race until
well into the campaign. He was
elected to Congress and I believe he
was totally committed to meeting
the responsibilities of that job ,” he
said.
Biebel said he had a meeting at his
home with Sen. Lewis B. Rome, RBloomfield, in the spring to discuss
the possibility of Sarasin dropping
out.
“ We talked generally of what
would happen if Ron dropped out,”
he said. “ But Ron is totally com

ford housing.
H a rv e y L e r n e r , S t a m fo r d ’ s
economic planner, says 30 of 42
manufacturing firms are known to
have left Stamford in the last 15 to 20
y ea rs. He said many of them
relocated elsewhere in Connecticut.
After more than a year of study, a
group of Stamford officials and
businessmen announced last week
formation of the Stamford Economic
A ss is ta n c e C o rp ., a b u sin essgovernment partnership which is
trying to keep business in Stamford.

and a juvenile face charges stem
ming from a long high speed chase on
Route 44 this weekend.
Four police departments got in
volved in an early morning high
speed chase Sunday through scenic
northwest Connecticut.
West Hartford Police said they
stopped a car for a traffic violation
about 2 a.m . near Bishop’s Corners in
West Hartford. Police said the car
zoomed away from the officer and
was chased all the way to Winsted
where it was stopped at a roadblock.
Police said the youths were riding
in a stolen car.
Officers from Avon, Canton and
Winsted police departments helped
in the chase. West Hartford Police
said three youths were arrested.
W est Hartford P olice said Raul
Rodriquez, 16, of Hartford and Maritza Martinez, 16, also of Hartford
were charged with larceny and
possession of a small amount of
marijuana.

Stevens threat
BOSTON (U PI) — J .P . Stevens Co.
has threatened to close it plants in
Easthamptom, Mass., which employ
about 300 workers, because of Gov.
Michael Dukakis’ support for a
boycott of the textile company’s
products.
Dukakis replied to the threat from
Stevens President Jam es D. Finley
by urging (he company to obey
federal labor laws.

wavered from his statement that he
was innocent.
'He s till in sists th at he was
somewhere else at the time he was
a lle g e d to have co m m itte d a
murder,” the records show.
Palm was kept at Norwich for
many years, transferred to the
W ethersfield prison and then to
Som ers. He stays in the prison
hospital because of physical health
problems.
He generally avoids activities with
other inmates, talking to them only
when they approach him in conversa
tion. Palm said the younger inmates
often tease him.
“I wasn’t thinking about women
for a long time, but these young in
mates always try to get me thinking
about them again,” he said. "They

give me all the girlie magazines, like
Playboy.”
“ I d o n ’ t n e ed p i c t u r e s to
remember what they look like, I
haven’t forgotten that,” he said.
Most of his contact with the outside
is through his television. He said he
likes soap operas best.
“They become like real families.
Som etim es, you don’t know the
difference,” Palm said.
Palm said many people think he
refused to go before the Parole
Board because he is afraid of life on
the outside.
“ That’s not true,” he said. “ If I got
a pardon. I ’d leave in a moment. ’Th
world has changed, but what the
heck’s the difference. I ’d find my
way.”
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Options for Bolton schools
set for discussion Aug. 17

Council may be petitioned at
special meeting tonight
By CLAIRE CONNELLY
Herald Correspondent
COVENTRY - The Town Council
7 may be presented with petitions
requesting a town meeting on recent
developm ent within the police
department at the council’s meeting
I tonight at 7:30 at the Town Hall.
Last week Chief Robert Kjeilquist
dismissed officers Keith Lane and
Lawrence Faw cett and suspended
Ronald Doughty without pay for ten
days. Kjeilquist claimed that the
men “ were in violation of numerous
provisions contained in the police
department’s rules and regulations.”
The officers are appealing the
chief’s action, which was upheld by
Town Manager Frank Connolly. But
Lane’s wife Karen has been cir
culating petitions calling for an open
town meeting to discuss the issues.
Other developments around the case
include vandalism of the lifeguard’s
chair at Lisicke Beach, where a large
painting sign was placed saying
“ Rehire Officers Lane and Faucet”
(sic).
The two dismissed patrolmen have
met with Frank Gontarz, state union
representative. Faw cett’s wife Lois
said her husband had the backing of
the union and would pursue a case for
reinstatement with back pay.
The council said a t a special
meeting on the controversy last week
that it would take no action while the

the seventh tee. This week, unlike club
members, they are also enjoying the weather
which is strictly for the ducks. (Herald photo
by Richmond)

Area police
Vernon
Vernon Police charged six persons
with violation of the town ordinance
that prohibits being in town parks
after hours set by the ordinance.
Those charged were: Donald H.
Snay, 16, 116 High St., Rockville;
Perley L. Snay, 19, 116 High St.,
Rockville; Gary Daigle, 21, 87 Union
St., Rockville; John W. Thompson,
20, 52 Skinner Road, Vernon; Jen 
nifer V. Jones, 17, 18 Pleasant View
Drive, Vernon; Suzanne M. Kamal,
17, 4 Crescent Circle, Ellington.
The arrests were made Sunday.
Theres Cicorta, 58, of 52 Hoffman
Road, Ellington, was charged Satur
day with fourth-degree larceny. The
complaint was made by the K-Mart
store at Vernon Circle. She was
released on her promise to appear in
court in Rockville on Aug. 15.
Robert VanSteenburgh, 31, of 92
High St., Rockville, was charged
Friday night with threatening. Police
said he was arrested on a warrant for
an alleged incident that happened on
July 27 concerning the threatening of
a female.
He was held in lieu of posting a $1,(XX) surety bond. He’s scheduled to
appear in court in Rockville today.
Jam es Bennett, 37, of 146 Prospect
St., Rockville, was charged Saturday
with breach of the peace and thirddegree assault of a victim 60 or older.
P olice said the complaint was
made by Bennett’s mother. He was
released on a $500 surety bond for
court appearance Aug. 15.
M ichael L. Dunkle, 19, of 4
Glenstone D rive, Vernon, was
charged Friday night with breach of
the peace.
Police said he was charged after he
made a remark to a police officer
while police were investigating a
complaint of a fight in the parking lot
of the Vernon Circle shopping center.
He was released on his promise to
appear in court on Aug. 15.
In connection with the sam e
alleged incident, Steven D. Heisler,
20, of 5 Hillcrest Drive, Vernon, was
also charged with breach of the
peace. Police said he used profanity.
He was also released on his promise
to appear in court on Aug. 15.
Sharon M. Palenza, 25, of 221
So m ers R oad , E llin g to n , was
charged Sunday with following too
closely and traveling at an un

reasonable speed.
Police said the arrest was made in
connection with the investigation of a
two-car accident on Route 83 at
Regan Road.
The driver of the other car was
Patricia Loken of Parkurst Drive,
Rockville. Both cars had to be towed
from the scene and minor injuries
were reported. Ms. Palenza has a
court answer date of Aug. 25.
Marion Anderson, 46, of 355 Adams
St., Manchester, was charged with
im proper instruction of an un
licensed operator and John Smith, 16,
of 362 Adams St., Manchester was
charged with driving a motor vehicle
without a license.
Police said both alleged violations
occured Saturday on Loveland Hill
Road. Their court answer date is
Aug. 25.

Hebron
Kenneth Angell, 24, of Colchester,
is reported in serious condition in
Hartford Hospital where he was
taken with injuries suffered in a twomotorcycle accident on Route 85 in
Hebron Saturday night.
Police said Angell suffered head in
juries and other multiple injuries.
Also injured in the same accident
were Michael R. Parker, 20, of 142
Hillcrest Drive, Amston and Joseph
F io n d ella, 23, of C o lch ester, a
passenger on the Angell motorcycle.
Police said Parker said he slowed
down and was allegedly struck in the
rear of his motorcycle by the one
driven by Angell and both cycles fell
to the ground. The accident is still
under investigation.

Bolton
Michael Hennessy, 19, of 8 Alton
St., Manchester suffered chest in
ju ries in a two-car accident on
Hebron Road in Bolton Sunday and a
passenger in his ca r, Katherine
Hennessy, 17, of the same address
suffered a possible concussion. State
Police said.
The driver of the second car,
Karen Jones, of 7 Kennedy Road,
Manchester, suffered a lacerated
ankle.
Police said Hennessy stopped to
put newspapers in a tube and h|s car
was allegedly struck by the one
driven by Ms. Jones. Police said it
was foggy at the tim e and the
roadway was wet. The accident is

still under investigation.
Cheryl Sullivan, 19, of Steep Hollow
Lane, Manchester, reported to police
that her car was struck Sunday as
she was stopped for a stop sign at the
intersection of Route 44A and Route
6. She said another car ran the stop
sign and struck her car in the rear
and continued on without stopping.

South Windsor
So u th W ind so r P o l ic e sa id
Kupchunds Brothers, potato growers
in town, said someone took about 850worth of potatoes from their field at
the intersection-of Dart Hill Road
and Avery Street.
Police said the potato growers are
concerned about anyone eating the
potatoes because the field had just
been sprayed with an extremely
toxic pesticide.
Police are investigating a break
reported into a Joseph Lane hqme,
reported Sunday afternoon. Police
said a window was forced and a 32calibre revolver was taken along
with some coins and jewelry.
Police are also investigating the
report of a break into a Gulley Drive
garage. Entry was gained through
the garage window and a lawn
mower motor valued at $100 was
taken.
Robert Regan, 32, of Enfield, was
charged Sunday Night with improper
passing. He was involved in a two-car
accident on Kelley Road.
The driver of the other car was
Harry Bazinet J r ., 30, of New York
City. Regan has a court date of Aug.
18 in E ast Hartford.
Michael Ravalese, 27, of Main
Street, South Windsor, suffered
minor injuries in a one-car accident
Sunday night. Police said his car hit a
concrete bridge support. No action
was taken against the driver.

Korean probe
HARTFORD (U PI) - Rep. Toby
Moffett, D-Conn., says the failure of
Congress to get to the bottom of the
Korean scandal shows the country
needs a new national office to con
duct special investigations.
Moffett said the recent resignation
of Leon Jaworski, the comm ittee’s
special counsel, is one indication of
the group’s failure.

Fall youth soccer program
begins tonight in Bolton
BOLTON — The Bolton Youth
Soccer Organization’s fall program
will begin tonight at 6 at Bolton High
School. The program is for boys and
girls in grades 3-6.
Practice sessions will be held each
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from
6 to 8 p.m. during August. Practice
will be each Tuesday and Thursday
at the same tim e and place in
September.
Beginning in September, the teams
win compete in the North E ast
Soccer League. Games are scheduled
on Saturdays.

Parents are asked to attend

tonight’s practice so they can be
oriented as to the organization of this
year’s program.
Children may be registered for the
program tonight at 6 at the high
school. Anyone wishing to participate
who is unable to attend tonight’s
practice may call Craig Potterton at
649-3868.
Anyone able to help coach, manage
or assist the program in any way is
also asked to contact Potterton.

Mini-concert
BOLTON — The summer music
program will end Tuesday with a
mini concert at 11 a.m. at Bolton

jurisdiction.
Faw cett has been with the police;'
department since 1968. Lane haa
served in Coventry for five y e a ri
after working as a policeman in thet ~
Hartford area for almost ten y e a rs, ;
Last month Kjeilquist shifted thet '•
assignments and hours of his staff tq'
“ round out” their experience. But he
canceled the changes after com-;
plaints from the men were madd
public.
'
Over the past two months rumors
have circulated that Connolly was in- I
vestigating interdepartmental strife
in the police department. Myles said
that Kjeliquist’s action climaxed the
investigation and that the council
was satisfied that proper procedure
had been followed in the dismissals
and suspension. He added, however,th a t he had m ade no “ value__
judgment” on the action.
Z•

Football practice

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correspondent
BOLTON - In June 1977 the Bolton
Board of Education recommended
that a study committee be appointed
to study options for the future of
Bolton schools b ecau se of the
declining enrollment.
Now that that lengthy r ^ r t is
ready the board has scheduled a
special meeting for Aug. 17 to review,
it.
After the board decided to appoint
the study committee 21 persons were
named and started their work last
September.
The committee had been charged,
by the board, with exploring ways to
increase enrollment in Grades 7-12,
researching ways to maintain an in
dependent system and to research
other educational alternatives for
Bolton students.

' ’

The football Association will begin (
pfactice for the Panther Midgets and
Junior Ponies tonight at the MilierRichardson Ballfield on Plains Road.
Children who failed to register last
June may do so tonight at the field
between 6 and 8. The age for Midgets
is 9 to 13, and the registration is 88.
For Ponies, the age is 14 and 18 with
a $10 registration.
Those registering must bring a
photocopy of their birth certificate.
For further information contact
Gerry LeGrand at 742-6418.

Phase one

Youth cabin ...
Shown above
the Salvation
Ashford. Each
eight children

is one of the 10 youth cabins at
Army Camp CONNRI in
side of the cabin will house
with two counselors having

their own room in the middle of the building,
As much as possible of the natural landscape
has been kept, giving a rustic feeling to the
camp site.

Center School.
The 'program will feature solo
selections by the students and a
variety of songs by the beginning
band and advanced students.
The music program was under the
direction of Edw ard D iFronzo,
schooi m usic tea ch e r. He was
assisted by John Sheetz, Scott Rich,
Rebekah Gleason and Darcy Grisel,
students. The five week program
offered individual and small group
lessons on basic band instruments,
classes in music theory, ensemble
playing and beginning band. ’The con
cert is open to the public.

By JUDY KUEHNEL
Herald Correspondent
SOUTH WINDSOR - The Town
Council will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
to a g a in re h a sh th e Town of
Manchesters proposed relocation of
Pleasant Valley Road.
The meeting has been called in
light of a recent meeting between
Manchester Public Works Director
Ja y Giles and South Windsor Public
Works Director Allan Young.
The two officials m et Thursday in
hopes of working out some plans to
establish a new east-west road in
tended to absorb some of the traffic
now using Burnham Street.
M a n c h e ste r in ten d s to c lo s e
Burnham Street as part of the road
reconstruction necessary because of
the massive J.C . Penney Warehouse
now under construction.
The South Windsor Town Council
last week approved the relocation of

P le a s a n t V alley Road with the
stipulation that Manchester either
keep Burnham Street open or devise
another east-west traffic route.
M anchester officials, however,
said plans to make Burnham Street
dead-end in Manchester was “not
negotiable” and said they would
make good their threat to redesign
the entire project within the boun
daries of Manchester.
In doing so officials say an “S ” cur
ve would join the Manchester portion
of Pleasant Valley Road to the South
Windsor segment, and South Windsor
“would get the sam e amount of traf
fic without any of the benefits of
smooth traffic flow.”
South Windsor Town Manager Paui
Talbot and Councilman Richard
Ryan, however appeared before the
Manchester Elconomic Development
Commission Thursday and told of
ficials that South Windsor might con
sider developing its own plan for a

Phase two of the study was con
cerned with the options and dif
ficulties that might be experienced
becasue of the declining enrollment.
One subcom m ittee investigated
school systems that might be in
terested in a shared ^ ucational
program with Bolton students.
The com m ittee contacted nine
area school systems within a twelve
mile radius of Bolton to see if they
were interested in such program.
The committee m et with represent a t i v e s fro m f iv e s y s t e m s .
Manchester, Vernon and E.O. Smith
in Storrs representatives expressed
an interest in accepting Bolton
students on a tuition basis.
Willington was the only town that
said it might be interested in sending
its students to Bolton on a tuition
basis. It is under contract to have its
students educated at Windham High
School for another two years.
The committee also met with East
Hartford representatives. The com
m itte e was inform ed a fte r the
meeting that E ast Hartford was not
in te re ste d in a cce p tin g Bolton
s tu d e n ts . E a s t H a r tfo r d d id ,
however, express some interest in

new east-west roadway.
’
South W indsor o f f ic ia ls a re .
reportedly hoping for state help in
the building of the road and are,
hoping for M anchester’s heip in;
appealing for the funds.
; ‘
Officials fear that the closing of>;
Burnham Street, without another!;
east-west alternate roadway, w iil;'
send heavy traffic into South Windsorresidential streets.
An informed source said today that
only six of South Windsor’s nine coun- ;
oilmen are expected to be in atten
dance for the vote tonight.
Also on the agenda for tonight’s
special meeting is the appropriation
of 83.(XX) for an update traffic study.
Mayor Nancy Caffyn has been
critica l of M anchester’s tra ffic,
study, saying that the figures used to!
project traffic show an 18 percent in-:
crease and are based on outdated in
formation.

State told to clean air;
groups blame neighbors

Phase one of the study was con
cerned with preliminary data. It in
dicated that while the town would
continue to experience a slow, steady
population growth, the school enroll
ment would continue to decline.
The committee concluded that the
school year 1981-82 would be the one
for which m ajor decisions would
have to be reached by the school
board and the townspeople.

some cooperative efforts.
Another subcom m ittee studied
demographic information and alter
native uses of the school buildings.
'The comm ittee learned there is a
consistent, modest increase in town
population and a similarly consistent
decrease in the town’s birth rate and
school enrollment. The increase in
population is attributed to immigra
tion.
There is a steady but limited in
crease in housing units shown by
growth of the Grand List and an in
crease in the school board’s budget
as the enrollment declines.
The comm ittee said barring some
unusual economic or other events
which would stimulate immigration,
the prospect for school enrollment in
cre a s e from population growth
appears remote. The most favorable
outcome would be a balance of losses
and gains.
The committee believes the pop
ulation inform ation presents no
prospects of a reversal of the enroll
ment decline through population
shifts.
For the 1968-1969 school year there
were 1,018 students enrolled in
Bolton schools. The projected enroll
ment for 1981-1982 is 676 students.

Phase two

Proposed plan for road move
to be rehearsed by council

Ducky weather
These two ducks are not camera shy. Tney
are pets at Ellington Ridge Country Club and
are used to being hand-fed by members. They
enjoy the water in the pond on the seventh
hole and also the food from the snack bar by

issue was under appeal. Chairman
Ja ck Myles said details on the
charges were neither received nor
requested by the council.
But Councilman Douglas Whipple,
who has long been a critic of the
police department, has requested a
copy of Uie police duty manual. He
said he would appeal to the state’s
Freedom of Information Commission
if one is not given to him.
^Roberta Wilmot, wife of patrolman
Lyndon Wilmot, explained that the
list of charges against the men
referred to numbers of sections in
the rules and regulations. “ You can
not even understand the charges,”
she added, “ unless you have the
document the numbers refer to.”
A former police dispatcher, Jam es
Tilley, has recommended a formal
investigation by State’s Attorney
Donald Caldwell, who serves Tolland
County. Tilley alleges that Kjeilquist
may be covering up improper con
duct by Doughty, who was being in
vestigated by Lane and Faw cett
without authorization from the chief,
according to Tilley.
Caldwell said he could not get in
volved in the issue unless he received
a complaint of criminal activity un
d e r o a th fro m so m e o n e w ith
knowledge of the crim e. As of
Friday, the state’s attorney claimed
he had received no such complaint.
He added that internal departmental
a ffa irs did not com e under his

Dining hall ...
The youth dining hall at the camp will seat 50-acre lake that is part of the 247 acres of the
more than 200 and has a beautiful view of the camp site which was dedicated Wednesday.

q

.

were closed down because the pollu
tion here had exceeded federal air
quality standards.”
Decko and other officials said it is
very hard to tell how much of
Connecticut’s pollution crosses its
borders from New York and New
Jersey.
B u t C o n n e cticu t Deputy E n 
v iro n m e n ta l P ro te c tio n Com 
missioner Melvin Schneidermeyer
said, “The state of Connecticut can
be held accountable for 52 percent of
its smog,” with the rest coming from

states as far away as Illinois.
Monitoring equipment in Groton,
located at the eastern end of Long
Island Sound, shows air pollution
there is 3.5 times higher on day?
when the wind is blowing from west,
to east than when the wind is in the
opposite direction.
Paul Keough, spokesman for the
Boston regional office of the federal
Environmental Protection Agency,
said Connecticut’s complaints were
not unique.

Fire alarms don’t ,work
in 31 dorms at UConn
C tf

STORRS (U PI) — The University
of Connecticut has moved students
into 31 dormitories, despite the lack
of a working emergency backup fire
alarm sy stem in many of the
buildings.
Records show the state and UConn
officials knew of the deficiencies
when they moved students into the
dormitories for the 1977-78 school
year.
UConn was cited by the state fire
marshal’s office six years ago for not
meeting National Fire Protection
Association standard and the state
Fire Safety Code on backup systems.
A project to install a system has
been delayed two and a half years,
and the state recently decided to give
the contractor, A-Z E lectric Co. of
Ledyard, one last chance to complete
the work before school starts in
September.
’The state Public Works Depart
ment wrote that the company would
be held responsible for “unprotected
dormitories until such time as the

,

iS tO O d p V e S S U r e 8 U W & y
NEW HAVEN (U PI) — Yale m edical researchers plan
to start a house-to-house survey in 32 Connecticut com
munities to find out how much people know about high
blood pressure.
The survey is part of a longterm program by the Yale
Medical School, the state Department of Health and the
American Heart Association, it is designed to find and
treat persons with high blood pressure,
The pollsters plan to check about 3,200 households and
about 5,200 residents over the age of 18 to See hdw much
tljey know about the subject.

equipment has been fully tested and
acceptable to the state.”
F ire Chief Burton S. Booker said
the department, after testing the
system, can’t be sure any of thq,
backup a la rm s will ring a fte r
remaining on reserve power for 60
hours as required by the code. The
backup system is activated when nor
mal utility power fails.
Booker said when power failed on
campus several times last year, he
had to pay some of his men overtime
to serve as “ fire watchers” because
they could not rely on the backup
system.
In the early 1970’s, several fires
broke out in dorm itories during
power faiiures and alarm s failed to
register when pulled, firefighters
recall. In one case, the department
didn’t respond until it was notified by
telephone, while in another, Booker
said, a student ran several hundred
yards across campus to the depart
ment.
'
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Salvation Army names camp;
dedicates new Ashford site
The Salvation Army dedicated a
new residential camp in Ashford
Wednesday. ’The camp, which will
accommodate children and senior
citizens, has been named CONNRI.
T h e n a m e c o m b in e s th e a b 
breviations of Connecticut and Rhode
Island.
For almost 50 years the Salvation
Army effectively operated a cam
ping program for children and for
almost 20 years, a residential cam
ping program for senior citizens, the
only one of its kind in Connecticut, at
Camp Nathan Hale in Coventry.
After assessing the declining condi
tion of the existing physical plant, as
well as adverse environmental con
ditions, a decision was made to
relocate the camping program. The
Ashford site was bought in January
fbr 8425,000. ’The Town of Coventry is
still considering the purchase of the
present site.
- The Ashford area consists of 247
dcres including a 50-acre lake which
lies entirely within the property, per

mitting controlled use of the water
for swimming and boating.
There are woods and stream s plus
an island in the lake. A second pond
deeper in the property will make a
good overnight camping facility.
The earning program runs for a 12week period in the summer. It will
serve 160 children and 60 seniors per
session from Connecticut and Rhode
Island. It is under the direction of
Major Howard R. Evans, divisional
commander of the Southern New
England Division of the Salvation Ar
my.
’The larger capacity at the new
camp will mean more young people
will be given an opportunity for
summer camping. Winterization of
some of the buildings will allow for
year-round usage whereas the pre
sent facility is limited to summer
usage only.
Besides the camping program, the
Salvation Army also sponsors many
other programs for preschool and
school-age children, family groups

and senior citizens.
It sponsors educational classes and
individual coaching, art and crafts,
playground and other physical educa
tion pursuits, m usic and drama
groups, nursery and preschool
programs, senior citizen clubs and
Bible classes.
The schedules vary according to
the needs in the particular areas
where the centers are located.
Programs in the low income area
usually emphasize the motiviation of
youth and families to utilize oppor
tu n ities for he alth , education,
employment and social growth, of
ficials said.
In addition the Army visits patients
in hospitals and nursing homes,
offers emergency assistance to the
needy in the form of food, clothing
and shelter and in Hartford provides
em ergency re sid e n tia l ca re for
abused and neglected women and
children.

FISH wants families to help
to keep number of calls down
SOUTH WINDSOR -So u th Wind those who have no other source of
sor FISH volunteers have received a help. Mrs. Ferwerda said that with
total of 214 calls for the first six continuing high-rate of requests,
months of 1978, keeping pace with FISH must enforce this rule.
Ipst year’s record-breaking average
Mrs. Ferwerda attributes at least
of 35 calls per month.
part of the increase to an increase in
.•FISH co-chairman Janet Ferwerda the number of working women.
reminds residents, however, that
"W h e n w iv e s ,, m o th e r s or
FISH services are specifically for daughters are working they are not

always available to assist the family
members. Although FISH has, in the
past, accepted calls from individuals
who have family members in town,
the organization is now asking that
trips and appointments be schooled
so that family members can help
whenever possible.

Suggest move
The co m m ittee suggested the
possibility of moving Grades 5 and 6
to Bolton Elementary School and
Grades 7 and 8 to Bolton High School
or Grades 5 through 8 to Bolton High
School and the high school students
out of town.
There are several issues which
could effe ct the future trend in
expenditures such as future tax
rates, tax receipts, possible im 
m igration or outmigration, civic
pride in maintaining “our” high
school and teachers’ contracts.
Eight of the committee members
recently met to finalize their report
and reach conclusions. No one from
the public attended the meeting.

Projection

All school buildings will require up
grading to meet standards of state
building codes regardless of use. The
committee believes that alternative
uses of any school building will have
to be achieved in a planned time Conclusion
phased manner to reduce or avoid
The committee reached eleven
social, educational and family im conclusions which were published
pacts.
recently in The Manchester Herald.
At random the committee con
Committee members said while
tacted a small number of residents. recommendations were not part of
’The committee learned there is not their charge from the school board,
any unified opinion for or against the “ we request there be the widest
necessity of maintaining locally a possible consideration of the reports
school system as a m ajor community conclusions.”
institution.
The committee said it stands ready
The comm ittee listed both revenue to participate in every way possible
and non-revenue alternative uses for to encourage community discussion.
each of the schools.
It said, "W e welcome an opportuni
Another subcommittee studied the ty to place recommendations before
B olto n sch o o l e n ro llm e n t and the board.”
organization.
The committee has been chaired
The committee said no additional by Jam es Marshall, a member of the
grades can be housed at Bolton High school board. Other members are
S c h o o l w ith o u t a c o m p l e t e
Jack ie Abbott, A1 Ahearn, Beverly
curriculum review. All staff and B a ttis to n , S ie g m a r B la m b e rg ,
classroom space at the high school Douglas Cheney, Kurt Cowles, Paul
are now being utilized to accom Edberg, Joseph Fleming, Lori Franz,
modate the current offerings. Over Wallace Kelly, Andrew Maneggia,
the past few years, the variety of Robert Murdock, Michael Parsons,
courses offered at the high school has Shirley Potter, John Roberts, Ernest
increased from about 50 to more than Shepherd, Thomas Sheridan, Bar
bara Stephens, Joseph Stephens and
100 .
If the high school students were Joan Teller.

Town Council delays signing
has questions about contract
K», K A H R A R A R I C H M O N D

„
"-lin„ii hoc
VERN(DN The Town Coui^cil has

documents to the town and provide
the town with assistance in securing
Wds aod such aod wUh advise duHog
^^d to make a final in-

the contract. The mayor said you
could be talking about $5,600 a year.
He said in view of the questions
about this that he would recommend

? a ^ u n l r i t ^ J ’r L n Attorney
WU ia m B r e s la u c h e c k so m e
W illia m B r e s la u cn ecK so m e
proposed minor changes the cou
wants to make.
The contract, with A. Richard
Lombardi, engineer, is for installation of sewers and pollution control
tocilities in the b a n te r, Susan,

spection and report after the project
is finished.
-p^e contract calls for a lump basic
$74,600 to be paid to the
engineer and states if the work is not
up^er construction within one
h
following completion of design,
engineer will be paid an adj amount equal to .66 of one

that action on the contract be tabled
until the next meeting of the council.
In addition to the basic fee the contract also calls for the engineer to be
reimbursed for additional services
consisting of field surveys, field
layout of the work, sub-surface investigations, construction inspection,
preparation of as-built drawings, and

S
a re a fA ^ d a lr o n Ranle^ H^^^^
nrfve r o L t r v
Dnve Country Lane portions ot
West Road, and Jonathan D m e .
The town has already authorized

‘ ^e ba\ic fee for each ?ela1ed work as may be requested by
month to the completion of the the town, at actual cost plus 15 pere
fg^med by others, or at
McCoy and Coun- salary (technical personnel) cost
L eonard Ja^cobs, both plus 125 percent if performed by the

c o n tr o ls

expressed concern about this part of

y

HARTFORD (U PI) - The federal
government is pressuring Connec
ticut to clean up its air and two
powerful groups have decided New
York and New Jersey should be
taking their share of the heat.
The federal government says air
pollution in Connecticut is more
dangerous than any place in the na
tion outside Los Angeles. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
has been pushing Connecticut to do
something about the problem.
The Connecticut Business and In
dustry Association has teamed up
with the Connecticut Conference of
Municipalities to prepare a lawsuit,
which they expect to file in Hartford
this week, that would not seek
monetary damages. But the suit
would attempt to get a court order
forcing New York and New Jersey to
clean up their air enough so the
federal government would ease its
pressure on Connecticut.
The E P A has warned th at if
Connecticut doesn’t begin a man
datory vehicle em issions testing
program and take other steps to cut
the smog, it will move in with its own
programs.
Connecticut passed a law this year
that would start a testing program in
1980.
The federal government would also
be named as a defendant in the law
suit as having been negligent in en
forcing the Federal Clean Air Act in
New York and New Jersey.
Kenneth Decko, spokesman for the
CBIA, said federal pressure had a lot
to do with the decision to file a law
suit. He said theoretically the federal
government could order a halt to in
dustrial expansion in the state.
"W e would be penalized for
something beyond our co ntrol,”
Decko said, if Connecticut industries

sent out of town for their education,
there will be housing, staffing,
cu rriculu m , co n sid eratin s, un
em ploym ent com pensation and
transportation problems to consider.
The committee learned that a
given the cost of keeping versus the
cost of transferring the high school
students, it is basically less expen
sive to transfer the students than
educate them in Bolton.
By 1981-1982 the committee es
timated it would be $923 less per stu
dent to educate high school students
in Rockville and $629 less per student
in Manchester. "To educate students
at the E.O. Smith School it would be
$706 less. The E.O. Smith estimate
does not include transportation costs.

w
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to

prepare the plans and specifications
and contract documents.
In the contract the engineers
agrees that the services will include,
but not necessarily, be limited to:
P rep a ra tio n of d etailed plans,
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s and c o n t r a c t
documents in accordance with rules
and regulations of the state Departready f w t o r r e c ^ S ' b k k ^ ^
award of construction contracts for
said construction and the preparation
of estimates of the cost of construetion based on the contract plans.
The council wants the words "to
the low bid or bidder” inserted after
the award of construction contracts.
The engineer will also furnish
copies of the final plans and contract
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Raise boiling point
of autos in sum m er
NEW YORK (U PI) - Summer
heat and traffic jam s can raise your
boiling point as well as your cars, but
it doesn’t have to happen.
Car air-conditioning puts extra
stress on daily performance, says an
antifreeze-coolant manufacturer.
One p re v e n tiv e m e a su re he
recommends: drain the ca r’s cooling
system, flush it and refill with fresh
anti-freeze-coolant at a 50 percent
minimum concentration once a year.

This guards against engine boil over
by raising the system’s boiling point.
The
manufacturer
also
recommends checking the condition
of the radiator cap. If it is more than
two years old, it should be replaced
because it probably has lost its abili
ty to hold pressure securely. If so,
the coolant’s boiling point is lowered
and boilovers on the highway can
result.

Investment
Securities

ROBERT C.
HEAVISIDES
InquiriM
Invilrd

278-2100
10 Constitution Ptua
Hartford, Conn.
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Obituaries

Sister Marie Keefe dies,
was on faculty of ECHS
Sister Catherine (Aloyse) Marie
Keefe, 56, of the East Catholic High
Schooi facuity, 115 New State Road,
died Sunday at the convent.
Sister Catherine was born in Cam
bridge, Mass., daughter of the iate
Jam es A. and Mary J . (Hayes)
She was graduated from Biessed
Sacrament School and St. Mary’s
High School, both of Cambridge,
Mass., and was a graduate of Em
manuel College, Boston, Mass., and
Fairfield University, Fairfield.
S is te r Catherine entered the
Sisters of Notre Dame DeNamur in
Waltham, Mass., 1941, professed her
first vows Jan. 30,1944, and her final
vows July 30, 1949.
She was a member of the East
Catholic High Schooi faculty since
1967. Before then, she taught at

Sacred Heart, Springfield, Mass.,
Our Lady of the Sea, Marblehead,
Mass., St. P eter and Paul, South
Boston, Mass., St. Maurice, New Bri
tain, and Notre Dame High School,
Bridgeport.
She is survived by a brother,
Joseph A. Keefe of Concord, Mass.;
an aunt. Sister M. Eleanor Hayes of
Haddonfield, N .J.; five nieces and a
nephew.
The funeral is Wednesday at 9:30
a.m . from the Jo h n F . Tierney
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St.,
with a m ass at 10 at the Church of the
Assumption, South Adams Street.
Burial will be in St. M ichael’s
Cemetery, Stratford, at 1:30 p.m.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Tuesday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m.

Gertrude Vanderbilt,
was sail race supporter
NEWPORT, R .I. (U PI) - Ger
trude Lewis Conaway Vanderbilt,
wife of the iate yachtsman and
raiiroad financier Harold S. Vander
bilt, died Sunday at her summer es
tate, Rock Cliff. She was 77.
Mrs. Vanderbilt was born in 1901 in
Philadelphia, the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Conaway.
The Vanderbilt’s shared an interest
in d efen d in g th e p re s tig io u s
America's Cup sailing title, which
each year attracts challengers the
world over to Newport.
They were married August 20,1933,
in Mr. Vanderbilt’s New York apart
ment and spent much of their lives on
the open seas. Her husband was the
great-grandson of Cornelius Vander
bilt.
They had no children.
So great was Mrs. Vanderbilt’s
enthusiasm for sailing that by a
special ruling of the Cup Committee,
she and the wife of T.O.M. Sopwith,
skipper of an English entrant, were
the only women allowed on board the
y a ch ts th at com peted for the
America’s Cup in the 1930’s.
The America’s Cup, now the single
most important sailing competition
in the United States, was first begun
in 1851.
Mrs. Vanderbilt first sailed with
her husband in 1935, aboard the yacht
Rainbow and la te r aboard the
Ranger.
__________

'We didn’t touch anything,” she
recalled years later. “We watched
through a glass for any movement of
the crew on the other boat.
"The main thing was to notify your
boat if the other was gaining or
falling behind, or if you saw move
ment which would indicate that the
other was about to tack or change
sails.
"The gear on those boats was so
heavy that there wasn’t much a
woman could do,” she once said.
Although Mrs. Vanderbilt never
took the helm during an America’s
Cup race, she did pilot the Rainbow
on other occasions.
Mrs. Vanderbilt maintained an ac
tive interest in Vanderbilt University
in Nashville, Tenn., of which she was
an honorary trustee. The university
was founded by the patriarch of the
Vanderbilt clan, Cornelius Vander
bilt.
The Vanderbilt’s purchased Rock
C liff in 1961 and divided their
residence between New York, Lantana, Fla. and Newport — a custom
that Mrs. Vanderbilt maintained
after her husband’s death in 1970.
The funeral service will be private.
Mrs. Vanderbilt will be buried in St.
Mary’s cemetery in Portsmouth, R .I.
A memorial service will be held
Tuesday at 11 a.m . in T rinity
Episcopal church in Newport.

Billy Jarvis

a.m., at the Holmes Funeral Home,
400 Main St. Burial is at Rural
Cemetery, New Bedford, Mass.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. A
Masonic service will be held Tuesday
at 8 p.m., at the funeral home. The
Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector of St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church, will of
ficiate.

Billy Jarvis, 11, son of William and
Kathy Ja r v is of Albany, N .Y .,
formerly of Manchester, died Satur
day at his home.
He was a student at the Red Mill
School in Albany.
He is also survived by two sisters,
Tammy Jarvis and Terry Jarvis, and
two brothers, Bobby Jarvis and Dan
ny Jarvis, all at home; his maternal
grandparents, Raymond and Vera
Stew art of M anchester; and his
paternal grandparents, Harold and
Rose Jarvis of Bolton.
The funeral is Wednesday at 10
a.m. at the Sherwood Funeral Home,
616 Columbia Turnpike, Rensselaer,
N.Y. Burial will be in an Albany
cemetery.
The family suggests that any
memorial gifts may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 237 E.
Center St.

Mrs. Lora I. Safford
Mrs. Lora Ida G. Safford, 78, of 78
Greenwood Drive died Sunday at her
home. She was the widow of Alan
Safford.
Mrs. Safford was born Dec. 12,1899
in Williamstown, Vt., and had lived
in Vermont most of her life before
coming to Manchester 10 months
ago.
She is survived by two sons, Orion
Safford of Southington and Ralph Saf
ford of Barre, Vt.; four daughters,
Mrs. Hugh (Elizabeth) Reilly, with
whom she made her home, and Mrs.
Nicholas (Alice) Pagani, both of
Manchester, Mrs. Ruth Robbins of
C ro m w ell and M rs. L eo n ard
(Margaret) Stacey of South Easton,
Mass. 24 grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchidlren.
The funeral service was Sunday
evening at Holmes Funeral Home,
400 Main St. A committal service will
be Tuesday at 1 p.m . in the
Williamstown Village Cemetery,
Williamstown, Vt.
The family suggests that any
memorial gifts may be made to the
Emphysema Association, Talcott
Notch Road, Farmington.

Herbert G. Gobell Sr.
Herbert G. Gobell Sf., 84, of 10
Ferndale Drive, died Sunday at his
home. He was the husband of Mrs. M.
Doris Cooper Gobell.
Mr. Gobell was born in Marlboro,
Mass., Oct. 3, 1893, and lived in
N ew ington b e fo re m oving to
Manchester in 1942. He retired in
1958 from Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Group, East Hartford, after working
for the company for 30 years. He was
past master of Hartford Lodge of
Masons.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
two sons, Herbert G. Gobell J r . of
Manchester and Edward C. Gobell of
Simsbury, and three grandchildren.
The funeral is Wednesday at 9

Mrs. Jeannette M. Graee

was a past president of the Andover
Lake Management Association and
th e H artford County G ro c e rs
Association.
He was chairman of the board of
trustees of the First Congregational
Church of E ast Hartford for six
years. He was also former owner of
Manierre’s Market, Burnside Center.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, William A. Manierre of Colum
bus,' Ohio, and Robert L. Manierre of
Stroudsburg, P a .; a daughter,
E velyn Hall of (irom w ell; two
brothers, Raymond A. Manierre and
Howard F. Manierre, both of E ast
Hartford, and seven grandchildren.
The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m .
at the F irst Congregational Church,
with the Rev. William Flynn of
ficiating. Burial will be in Center
Cemetery, E ast Hartford.
Friends may call at the Newkirk &
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside
Ave., today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The family suggests that those
wishing to may make memorial gifts
to the Bw k of Remembrance, First
Congregational Church, E ast Hart
ford.

Fred Kahrs
EAST HARTFORD — Fred Kahrs,
of 44 Elm s Village Drive died Friday
at the Veterans Home and Hospital,
Rocky Hill. He was the husband of
Mrs. O uz Camacho Kahrs.
The funeral was today, burial was
in Veterans Memorial Field, Hillside
Cemetery, E ast Hartford, with full
military honors. ’The D-Esopo E ast
Hartford Funeral Chapel was in
charge of the arrangements.
The family suggests that friends
wishing to may make memorial con
tributions to the Veterans Home and
Hospital, Rocky Hill.
Mr. Kahrs was born in Hamburg,
Germany, and lived in E ast Hartford
13 years. Before retiring 13 years
ago, he was an electrician for the
Sunshine Biscuit Co., in New York.
He was a World War II veteran of the
U.S. Army.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
step-sons, Bernard Gill of Bronx,
N.Y., and Edward Gill of Rego Park,
L .I.. N .Y.; a step-daughter, Belma
Gill of Bronx, N .Y .; two sisters, Mrs.
Meta Hamburger and Mrs. Bertha
Fruchtenicht, both of E ast Hartford;
nine step-grandchildren, and a niece.

Vance promises U.S.
will hunt for peace
JERU SA LEM (U PI) - Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance took his Middle
E ast rescue mission to Egypt today
pledging that the United States will
persevere in searching for an elusive
Arab-Israeli peace.
“ As far as the United States is con
cerned, we shall persevere in the
se a rch for p e a c e ,” V an ce told
reporters at Ben-Gurion Airport
before he left for Alexandria, Egypt.
“There’s no more important cause
we can devote our efforts to.”
Vance was 19 m inutes behind
schedule followino a breakfast with
opposition L abor P a rty lead er
Shimon Peres and a courtesy call he
paid to President Yitzhak Navon.
“ We’re looking forward with much
hope to his talks in Alexandria and
we hope after that we shall have
some how and some way the con
tinuation of the peace-m aking
p ro cess,” said Foreign M inister
Moshe Dayan. He accom panied
Vance to the airport.
President Carter, trying to get
Israel and Egypt to talk with each
o th e r a g a in , s e n t p e rso n a l
h a n d w ritte n le t t e r s to P rim e

Minister Menachem Begin and Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat. Vance
delivered the one to Begin and will
give Sadat the other.
Vance did not discuss the contents
publicly and Begin told reporters he
was “obliged not to reveal the con
tents.”
But Israeli sources indicated the
message contained suggestions that
Begin and Sadat might join Carter in
a summit conference, possibly in
Washington.
Vance spent 4 (A hours talking with
Israeli officials Sunday, including 50
minutes alone with Begin, on the first
working day of a five^ay trip to the
Middle E ast that may be cut short.
State Department spokesman Hodding Carter III said Vance may
return from Washington to Alexan
d ria Tuesday night instead of
Wednesday as originally planned.
But he insisted that possibility
existed well before the secretary em
barked on the trip and had no connec
tion with any development since he
landed in Israel Saturday night.
Begin emerged from the talks in a
cheerful mood. He told reporters in

Hebrew, “ Yes, there is hope but no
certainty” that talks with the Egyp
tians could be resumed.
Vance seemed perhaps less op'”
tim istic about reviving the dis
cussions. ‘T m not going to comment
one w ay o r a n o th e r on th a t
question,” he said.
Begin also dropped a surprise,
saying Vance’s expected pressure on
the Israelis on the subject of oc
cupied Arab territo ries did not
materialize.
<
’"There were no requests for us to
alter any of our positions as they’ve
been stated in the Knesset and by the
Cabinet,” Begin said.
The current impasse was brought
about when Israel refused to commit
itself to vacating the West Bank and
Gaza Strip as a precondition to the
negotiations and Sadat retaliated bV
breaking off further talks "undeT
current circumstances.”
Begin told reporters he would con
sider “ in great seriousness” a
proposal for a summit meeting of
himself. Carter and Sadat. But he
refused to say if he would accept an
invitation.

Old pros Hunter, Tiant in classic form
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jim and walked only one. “Today I had
everything the way I wanted it.”
“ Catfish” Hunter and Luis
Palm er,'losing for the 10th time in
T ja n t, once indispensable 23 decisions, was appreciative of
pitchers in the pressures of a Hunter’s perform ance. The two
pennant race, may get. their locked up for the llth time during
VIP designations back again their careers and Hunter’s triumph
before the American League gives him a 6-5 edge.
“ I'm happy to see him pitching
season is over.
well,” said Palm er, “ but I really

- Hunter continued his astounding
comeback Sunday when he bested
Jim Palm er and beat the Baltimore
Orioles on a five-hitter in pitching the
New York Yankees to a 3-0 victory. It
was Hunter’s first shutout and first
complete game since last season,
a Meanwhile, the 37-year-old Tiant
was nearly as effective as he stopped
the Milwaukee Brewers on eight hits
in hurling the Boston Red Sox to a 4-0
triumph.
"M y game.is control,” said the 32yearK)ld Hunter, who struck out six

month. Mrs. Ferguson is considered
a fine cook.
“ I don’t want to say anything else
than might jeopardize those culinary
delights. Penny said of his upcoming
lunch with Mrs. Ferguson.
In the past, he has said that the
m ajority is receiving input from the
minority on all topics.
Mrs. Ferguson recommended the
following persons for the Historical
D istrict committee, which will work
in connection with the Historical
D is t r ic t d esig n a tio n re c e n tly
received for the (Hieney industrial
complex area.
• Nathan Agostinelli and Francis
Mahoney, both former mayors and
co-chairmen of the town’s Bicenten
nial Committee.
• Constance Adams, president of
the Manchester Historical Society.
• Mary Blish, who has contributed
to the preservation of the Cheney
Homestead.
• Ju d g e of -P r o b a te W illiam
Fitzgerald, former chairman of a
committee to preserve Cheney Hall.
• Matthew Moriarty J r ., a former
mayor.
• W illia m T h o rto n , a lo c a l

h1

businessman and Manchester native.
• Jo h n D e Q u a ttro , W a rre n
Howland or Raymond Damato, all of
whom are experts in the building and
care of apartments, she said.
• W illiam B u ck le y , a lo c a l
historian.
• Eldson Bailey, an active member
in the Manchester Historical Society.
• Frances Hoxie, secretary at the
Connecticut Historical Society.
• Herbert Callister, a cu rator'at
the Wadsworth Atheneum.
• Alan Olmstead, former editorof
The Herald, who lives in one of the
town’s oldest homes.
• John Sutherland, historian at
Manchester Community College.
• A Main Street merchant. She
suggested Bruce Watkins.
• Someone familiar with the WeA
Side of town. She suggested Marie
Johnson ’Turkington.
• Someone familiar with the Ehst
Side of tow n. She su g g e ste d
Katherine Giblin.
• Someone to represent the owners
of the former Cheney homes. She
suggested William Belfionl, Robert
Smith or her husband, ’Thomas
Ferguson.

^

Lottery

Intense speculation
As the worid faithful knelt in
prayer for Paul’s body there was in
tense specuiation over his successor
during a period that observers said

Death renews fears
of revolt in church
Continued from I’ uge One
h e r ita g e
in
o th e rs.
H is
pronouncements in favor of priestiy
ceiibacy, against the ordination of
women priests and against artificiai
b irth c o n tro i a iie n a te d m any
progressive priests and iaymen.
A number of observers said the
celibacy rule and Paul’s insistence
on his own authority were among the
reasons for the dramatic fail in the
num ber of ap p iicatio ns to the
priesthood and of a number of defec
tions.
The Jesuits, the church’s iargest
reiigious order and think tank,
reported recentiy they had iost near
ly one-fourth of their membership in
13 years.
The number of priests the worid
over is going down while total
Catholic popuiation is going up.

Severai European countries that
once sent missionaries to the far cor
ners of the world are now importing
priests from Africa and Asia. In
some parts of Latin America, Roman
Catholics see a priest only a few
times a year.
Paul’s ecumenical efforts were
dramatically highlighted in 1964 by
his “ kiss of peace” embrace with
G re e k O rth o d o x P a t r ia r c h
Athenagoras 1 on Jerusalem ’s Mount
of Olives, and again last year by a
joint prayer service in the Sistine
Chapel with the archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr. Donald Coggan.
But the efforts have been set back
or delayed by disputes among
Catholics, Orthodox and Protestants.
The Catholic doctrine of papal in
fallibility, which other churches
reject, is one of the main stumbling
stones.

Frankie Fontaine dies,
won fame as TV comic
M E D F O R D , M ass. (U P I) Frankie Fontaine, the rubber-faced
com ic who won fam e as Crazy
Guggenheim on the Jack ie Gleason
television show, will be buried
’Thursday.
Fontaine, 58, died of an apparent
heart attack Friday night in Spokane,
Wash., after finishing a performance
before an audience of 2,700 at. the
Spokane Opera House. He had just
received a check from the National
Order of Eagles for $25,000 which he
turned over to heart research.
The funeral mass will be at 10 a.m.
Thursday at St. Joseph’s Church with

burial in Oak Grove Cemetery in
Medford.
*
Fontaine, who made his home in
Winchester, Mass., is survived by bis
wife, two daughters and nine sons.
Fontaine, a heavy smoker, suf
fered a heart attack in 1970 and
another in 1977. He was hospitalized
again last month when he collapsed
from heat exhaustion while traveling
with a vaudeville group in Bingham
ton, N.Y.
A native of Cambridge, Mass.,
Fontaine began his entertainment
c a re e r playing in Boston a re a
nightclubs and vaudeville shows.

would be a fateful time for the
church, now divided over the church
reforms he instituted and a liberal
revolt against his firm stand on birth
co n tro l and p rie s tly c e lib a c y .
Vatican observers generally believed
his successor would be an Italian.
C a rd in a l F ra n z K oen ig , the
Primate of the Austrian Catholic
church and Arcnmsnop oi Vienna, is
one of those in the running. But today
he said he did not consider himself
suited as a pope and that if elected “I
don’t think I would accept.
Paul — known as the Pilgrim Pope
— traveled to six continents in his
search for Christian unity, the first
pope to leave Italy in nearly 200
years. But during that time when he
was working for unity his own church
came close to schism.
He had worked for world peace and
a settlement of the Middle East. And
today E gypt, a predom inantly
Moslem state, declared six days of
mourning for the pontiff. ’There also
were words of sadness from Israel.
The pope’s death cam e at 9:40 p.m.
(3:40 p.m. EDT) Sunday, three hours
and 10 minutes after he suffered a
heart attack while listening to a mass
in the private chambers of his Castel
Gandolfo summer palace, in the
mountains 15 miles south of Rome.
D o cto rs w ere a d m in iste rin g
oxygen to the pontiff in a futile
attempt to keep him breathing when
he died, Vatican officials said. .
As news of the Paul’s death flashed
across Italy, thousands crowded into
St. P eter’s l^uare and into churches
throughout the country to attend
requiem masses.
Vatican sources said the pope was
conscious and lucid until his last
moments. A church official at Castel
Gandolfo said the pope’s last words
before dying were: ‘"The death of a
pope is like that of other men, but it
can always teach others something.”
' ’The death cam e one day after his
personal physicians o rd er^ the podtiff to take several days of bed rest
because of what was o ffic ia lly
described as a flare-u p of the
arthritic condition that had for years
made it difficult for him to walk.
Paul’s death was announced by a
sobbing Rev. Pierfranco Pastor^,
deputy chief of the Vatican press of
fice.
“ With profound anguish and emo
tion we have to inform you that the
pope died at 9:40 p.m. tonight, Sun
day, Aug. 6, at the papai summer
palace of Castel Gandolfo,” Pastore
said in a choking voice.

NEW YORK (U PI) - Even
after 13 years as a premier
pitcher in the m ajor leagues,
Steve Carlton is big enough to
admit he can still learn a thing
o r tw o a b o u t t h r o w i n g
baseballs.
“ I learned a little bit about
pitching tonight,” Carlton said
Sunday, after firing a threehitter to complete a 3-2, 5-0
sweep by the Philadelphia
Phillies over the Pittsburgh
Pirates. “I thought about how
I ’d been behind so many
batters while I ’ve been going
bad, so I just concentrated on
the catcher’s glove and threw
everything for strikes.”

'

Whirling to victory
Boston Red Sox veteran hurler Luis Tiant used his assortment
of gyrations to notch win over Milwaukee Brewers Sunday. (UPI
Photo)

Pope Paul VI dies
At the head of the bier hoiding the
pope’s body was a potted philoden
dron and at its feet were two potted
ferns.
A breeze from nearby Lake Aibano
rustied the iace curtains of the room
and provided the oniy respite from
the summer heat of over 90 degree^

had not won since June 24.
“ If he pitches like he pitched
tonight, he may not lose another
one," said Brew ers’ Manager George
Bamberger.
The Red Sox jumped on Brewer
starter Jim Travers, 7-6, for three
runs in the second and that was all
Tiant needed. But he wasn’t that happv about the win because he hasn’t

had a good year.
“ It has to,” he said when asked if
he was frustrated because it took him
eight tries to win his eighth game.
“ But what the hell, if everything
goes wrong there’s nothing you can
do."
Boston Manager Don Zimmer said
T ia n t fo o le d th e B r e w e r s by

R ovu Ih 12, ItIue.JuyH !)

Al Cowens hit the first grand slam
of his career in the first inning to,
spark the Royals’ triumph and help
rookie Rich Gale to his 13th victory.
A'» 4-4, Marinerx
Taylor Duncan singled home pinch
runner Darrell Woodard in the eighth
inning to give the A’s their victory in
the opener. Mitchell Page drove in a
pair of runs in the nightcap to help
the A’s complete a sweep.
Angclx 4 , TwinH .’1
, Carney Lansford singled home Ken
Landreaux with the winning run in
the eighth inning to give the Angels
their victory. Don Baylor hit his 24th
homer for California.
liungerH J , IniliuiiN 2
Rookie Gary Gray pinch-hit a tworun homer with two out in the ninth
inning to rally Texas to its third
straight victory. Jon Matlack picked
up the win to raise his record to 9-9.

Phillies^ Carlton still learning
fine art of throwing a baseball

Ferguson says minority
not part of decisions

Vivian Ferguson, a Republican
member of the Manchester Board of
Directors, has sent a letter to Mayor
Stephen Penny again criticizing the
Democrats for omitting minority
members from decision-making.
She also recommended several
residents as possible appointments to
the proposed Historical District com
mittee.
“ Members of the Democratic P ar
ty make decisions first and then the
minority is politely given the infor
mation,” Mrs. Ferguson wrote. She
P. Arthur Jacobsen
has commented before at public
P. Arthur Jacobsen, 74, of 118E.
m eetin gs th at she b e lie v e s the
Ambassador Drive died Friday at an
minority board members are being
E ast Hartford convalescent home.
neglected.
He was the husband of Mrs. Sigrid
In her letter, she said that she has
Evensen Jacobsen.
been a board member since 1971.
Mr. Jacobsen was born in Norway
“ Since November of 1977, the
and lived in Brooklyn, N.Y., before
minority has been given the least
coming to Manchester five years
consideration of all those years,” she
ago. Before retiring nine years ago,
said.
was-employed by the New York City
Penny responded, “One part of her
B o a r d o f E d u c a t o n in th e
letter says that the minority has been
m a in te n a n ce d e p a rtm e n t. Mr.
n eglected m ore now than ever
Jacobsen was a member of the Trini
before, which I find hard to believe.”
ty Covenant Church.
Then, with-tongue-in-cheek. Penny
Besides his wife, he is survived by
said that he has been invited to Mrs.
two sons, Paul Arthur Jacobsen Jr.
Ferguson’s for lunch la te r this
of V ernon and A llan R ich a rd
Jacobsen of Northbrook, 111.; three
b r o th e rs, L a u ritz J a c o b s e n of
Brooklyn, N.Y., Trygve Jacobsen
and E rlin g J a c o b s e n , both of
Norway; two sisters, Mrs. Gudny
Egebeg of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Mrs.
Continued from Page One
Esther Maberg of Norway, and six
grandchildren.
scariet veivet coiiar and a pointed
The funeral is Tuesday at 10:30 bishop’s m itre, the pope’s body was
a.m. at the Trinity Covenant Church, watched over by four Swiss papal
128 Keeney St. The Rev. Norman guards as the crowds filed past
Swensen, pastor, will officiate. quickly.
Burial will be in E ast Cemetery.
The face of the dead pontiff was
Friends may call at the holmes serene, as in sieep, and his hands
Funeral Homr, 400 Main St., 2 to 4 were folded on his chest ciasping a
and 7 to 9 p.m. today.
red beaded rosary. Lying across his
Memorial donations may be made shouider was the silver crucifixtopped staff he once used as the symto the Trinity Covenant Church.
boi of papai office.
Albert J. Z. Cbaput

ANDOVER — Mrs. Jeannette M.
Grace, 81, of Bunker Hill Road, died
Sunday at a Glastonbury convales
cent home. She was the widow of Dr.
Alonzo G. Grace, state commissioner
of education from 1938 to 1948, who
died in 1971.
He introduced the first legislation
providing state aid to local schools in
the state and was a professor of
education at the U niversity of
Chicago for more than 15 years.
EAST HARTFORD - Albert J.Z.
Mrs. Grace was born in Red Wing, Chaput, 65, of 40 Brown St., E ast
Minn., and attended the University of Hartford, died Saturday at the Hart
Minnesota, where she was a member ford Hospital. He was the husband of
of Pi Phi sorority in which she Mrs. Aline Couturier Chaput.
remained active all her life. She was
Mr. Chaput was born in Salem,
a
m em ber
of
th e
F i r s t Mass., and had lived in the Hartford
Congregational Church of Andover.
area for the past 42 years. Before
She is survived by a son, Alonzo G. retiring, he was a painter and
Grace J r . of Glastonbury; Alvin paperhanging contractor. He was a
Meland of New Preston; a sister, communicant of St. Mary’s Church,
Mrs. Marie DeCoster of St. Paul, E ast Hartford.
Minn.; and seven grandchildren.
He is also survived by a son,
The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. Roger, J . Chaput of Enfield, and two
at the First Congregational Church of grandsons.
Andover. Burial will be in Nathan
The funeral is Tuesay at 8:15 a.m.
Hale Cemetery, Coventry.
from the Callahan Funeral Home,
The Glastonbury Funeral Home, 1602 Main S t., E a s t H artford,
450 New London Turnpike, is in followed by a mass at 9 a.m . in St.
charge of arrangements.
Mary’s Church. The burial will be in
There are no calling hours.
Mount St. B en ed ict C em etery ,
Bloomfield.
William Manierre
Friends may call at the funeral
EAST HARTFORD - William home today from 7 to 9 p.m.
Manierre, 80, of 41 Sunset Ridge
Drive, an organizer and director of Joseph Sierbinski
F irst Federal Savings and Loan
VERNON —Joseph Sierbinski, 86,
Association, died Saturday. He was of 73 Elm St., Rockville, died Sunday
the husband of Mrs. Floss Jones at a Vernon convalescent home. He
Manierre.
was the husband of Mrs. Grace Wiley
Mr. Manierre was born in East Sierbinski.
Hartford where he lived all his life.
Mr. Sierbinski was born in Poland
He was a past pre^dent of the East and lived in the Vernon area most of
Hartford Chamber of Commerce, his life. He was the former owner of
w h ich honored him w ith its the West Main Street Automobile
Distinguished Service Award in 1975. Dealership in Rockville.
He also was past president of the
He is also survived by a son, Ed
E ast Hartford Exchange Club in mund Sierbinski of South Windsor,
which he was the only 50-year several nieces and a nephew.
charter member. He had se r v ^ as
The funeral is Tuesday at 10 a.m.,
governor of Exchange District 6.
fro m th e W h ite -G ib s o n -S m a ll
During World War II, Manierre F u n e r a l H o m e , 65 E lm S t . ,
was chairman of East- Martford’s Rockville. The burial will be in
War Price and Rationing Commis Grove Hill Cem etery, Rockville.
sion. He was a director of the East Calling hours are from 7 to 9 today.
Hartford Housing Authority in 1947
and the East Hartford Redevelopiiient Commission in 1951. He also
was a director of the E ast Hartford
Public Health and Nurses Associa
tion.
The winning number drawn Satur
Manierre was chairman of the day in the Connecticut daily lottery
Connecticut Bank and Trust Co.’s was 237.
associate board from 1957 to 1971. He

don’t want to get beat by him .”
Tiant struck out nine and did not
walk a batter in besting Bill Travers
and posting his eighth triumph
against four defeats. The victory
enabled the Red Sox to increase their
lead to seven games over the secondplace Brewers.
Like Hunter, Tiant credited his
control for his success against the
Brewers.
“ I had pretty good control today on
everything. I could find everyplace.
That’s how you w in," said Tiant, who

"throwing a fast ball when they were
looking for a curve, and a curve when
they were looking for a fastball — he
really mixed them up.”
A crowd of 48,444 attended the
g am e a i M ilw au k ee’s County
Stadium, bringing the total atten
dance for the three-game series to
153,974 — largest in the m ajors this
season.
Elsew here in the AL, Detroit
blanked Chicago, 8-0, Kansas City
whipped Toronto, 12-5, California
edged Minnesota, 4-3, Oakland swept
Seattle by identical 4-3 scores and
Texas nipped Cleveland, 3-2.
'I’igerx 8 , W hile .Sox 0
Jim Slaton tossed a six-hitter and
Rusty Staub and Steve Kemp hit
homers in pacing the Tigers to their
fifth straight victory. Staub raised
his R B I total to 89 with a two-run
homer iii the third inning and Kemp
hit a three-run blast in the fifth.

Dick Ruthven, a reborn pitcher
these days since joining the Phils on
June 15, picked up his ninth win in 17,^
decisions in the opener by pitching an
eight-hitter.
Carlton, 10-11, had a no-hitter until
Manny Sanguillen singled in the fifth.
John Milner added a double in the
eighth and Phil Garner singled with
two out in the ninth for the only other
Pittsburgh hits.
In the opener, Bowa’s two-run
single in the fourth was the margin of
victory. Bowa’s single followed a
single by Sizemore and a double by

National League

McBride. Ruthven won his fourth
straight start and is 6-2 since joining
Philadelphia.
“ Maybe I ’ve had a little better con
trol (since joining the P h ils),” said
Ruthven, “ but nothing as profound as
my record would indicate.”
Elsewhere in the NL, it was Mon
treal 2 Chicago 1 in the first game,
and Chicago 4 Montreal 3 in the se
cond, Atlanta 3 Houston 2, Cincinnati
3 San Diego 1, St. Louis 3 New York 1
and Los Angeles 5 San Francisco 1.

Scheduled to be formally inducted

Foyt easy winner
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
(UPI) — A.J. Foyt easily out
distanced a handful of finishers
to win the 200-mile Texas
Grand Prix Sunday in the slow
time of 159.047, then slugged
fellow driver Steve Krisiloff in
a brief scuffle caused by a dis
pute that occurred during the
race.
: During the late portion of the race,
;as the cars were running under a
-yellow caution flag, Krisiloff ap
parently felt Foyt cut in front of him
as Foyt tried to line up behind the
pace car. Later Krisiloff rushed
through a crowd and took a wild
swing at the winner on the victory
platform. K risiloff backed away
after he was struck by Foyt and one
of Foyt’s crew members carried
Krisiloff from the platform.

into the shrine are Eddie Mathews,
who hit 512 home runs during a
c a r e e r sp en t m o stly w ith the
Milwaukee Braves; the late Larry
MacPhail, who introduced night ball
to the m ajor leagues; and Addle
Joss, a four-time 20-game winner for
the Cleveland Indians, who died at
the age of 31 of spinal meningitis.
The plaques, which will hang in the
main gallery of the Hall of Fame,
will be presented to Mathews and
representatives of the MacPhail and
J o s s fa m ilie s by C om m issioner
Bowie Kuhn in ceremonies beginning
at 10 a.m. EDT on the lawn outside
the Baseball Library. On hand to help
honor the new inductees will be a
score of Hall of Fam ers and a crowd
of perhaps 8,000.
Mel Allen and Red Barber, famous
broadcasters for the New York
Yankees and Brooklyn Dodgers, also
will be honored as co-winners of the
fir s t Ford C. F ric k Award for
achievement in broadcasting.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cat
fish Hunter, looking at home in
the mist and rain, pitched his
first shutout in more than a
year Sunday when the New
Yorl c Y a n k e e s b e a t t he
Baltimore Orioles 3-0.
‘‘My game is control,” said
Hunter, who has now pitched
17 scoreless innings, ‘‘and
today I had everything the way
I wanted it.”

Hunter, 5-4, notched his 42nd
career shutout and his third against
Baltim ore's Jim Palm er in their per
sonal ’r ivalry, but his first since July
21,1977. Hunter hasn’t pitched a com
plete game since last August 25.
After throwing 22 pitches in the
first inning. Hunter used only 92 the
rest of the way. He’gave up five hits,
only third basemen ever to lead the walked one and struck out six.
National League in home runs.
"T he less pitches I throw, the
MacPhail, who died at the age of 85 better off I am, always,” he said.
in 1975, laid the foundation for cham
Palm er, 13-10, was immpressed
pionship te a m s in C in c in n a ti. with Hunter’s work.
Brooklyn and New York. A showman
" I t ’s nice to see him be able to
often out of tune with his staid, pitch well again, but I really don’t
tradition-oriented fellow baseball want to get beat by him ."
executives, M acPhail introduced
Palm er got into trouble in the first
night ball to the m ajor leagues, inning. Mickey Rivers beat out an in
helped modernize ball parks, was the field hit to start the Yankees off. Jay
first to make air travel a regular Johnstone singled and Thurman Mun
means of transportation for his team son walked and New York had the
and championed the players’ pension bases loaded with nobody out. Chris
fund.
Chambliss then singled in two runs
M acPhail’s plaque will be accepted with one out.
by one of his two sons, Lee, who is
New York scored again in the sixth
president of the American League.
when Johnstone singled. Munson
Joss, who pitched for the Indians walked and Graig Nettles singled,
from 1902 until his death in 1911, had
“ I never really got loose,” said
a lifetime won-lost record of 160-97 Palm er, who didn’t blame the rain
and a 1.88 earned run average. He for his ineffectiveness. “The weather
pitched two no-hitters, including a was OK. It’s good for the g rass.”
perfect game against the Chicago
Yankee Manager Bob Lemon,
White Sox in 1908.
looking to get his fourth-place club

The New York Mets will play the
Detroit Tigers in the annual Hall of
Fam e game following the ceremony.
Mathews, who played for the
Braves and Tigers from 1952 through
1968, is tied with Ernie Banks for the
No. 9 spot on the all-time career
home run list with 512. He hit more
homers than all five of the third
basemen previously elected to the
hall combined. And he shares the dis
tinction with Mike Schmidt of the
Philadelphia Phillies of being the

Sports briefs
Figueroa on shelf
NEW YORK (UPI) - New York
; pitcher Ed Figueroa will be sidelined
•for one week due to “sorenessHn his
■right arm ,” the New York Yankees
-announced Sunday.
Figueroa, 11-7, pitched 81-3 innings
against Baltimore Saturday night in
New York’s 3-2 victory.
.

Fidrych delayed
DETROIT (UPI) - The return of
; Mark “The Bird” Fidrych may have
. been curtailed when the right-hander
: com plained of soreness in his
- shoulder Saturday after pitching one
inning at Lakeland and was pulled
; from the game.

' *J

The Detroit Tigers said Sunday
they would not decide until Tuesday
whether Fidrych would be able to
start Wednesday against the Texas
Rangers, as was previously an
nounced.

”1

Cunlinuls 3 , .Mels I
George Hendrick drove in two runs
with a single and his llth homer to
power St. Louis over New York.
Silvio Martinez gained his sixth vic
tory in 11 decisions with Roy Thomas
finishing up to record his third save.
Dodgers 5 , Giunis 1
Reggie Smith drove in three runs
with a double and a homer and Burt
Hooton tossed a four-hitter in leading
Los Angeles past San Francisco. The
loss dropped the Giants out of first
place in the National League West.

into the pennant race, was ecstatic
about Hunter.
“ He looked like he’s almost back
w here you re m e m b e r him at
Oakland,” Lemon said.
Hunter was twice sidelined this
season, spending time on the disabled
list with an injured right shoulder.
During his last stint on the disabled
lis t , he underw ent a shou ld er
manipulation by Yankee team physi
cian Dr. Maurice Cowen.
“ They put you to sleep and then
move the shoulder around to break
th e a d h e s io n s ,” H unter said .
Detroit’s Mark Fidrych has also been
given as the same treatment by Dr.
Cowen as has fellow Yankee Don

Gullett.
E d d ie M u rray was H u n te r’s
biggest problem with a pair of
doubles. He got one in the first and
Hunter then walked Ken Singleton,
but got Doug DeCinces to fly to
center. Murray led off the fourth
with another double only to have
Hunter set down the side without a
ball being hit out of the infield.
Regardless of his recent strong
p e rfo rm a n c e s , the 32-year-o ld
Hunter still intends to retire at the
end of next season. “ If the last pitch 1
threw at the end of 1979 is my 25th
win and \Ve got to the World Series,
after the World Series, that’s it," he
said.

Brewer Fever rage
of Milwaukee fans

.4 , *•

Out at plate
Chicago’s Dave Kingman tried to score on loft by Greg Gross
but he was out at plate as Montreal catcher Gary Carter applies
tag after taking peg from Andre Dawson. (UPI Photo)
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MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The scoreboard at Milwaukee County
Stadium lights up frequently with the phrase ‘‘Brewer Fever —
Catch It .” And it appears that quite a few people in Wisconsin
have caught it.
On Sunday a crowd of 48,444 turned
out to watch the Brewers lose to the
Boston Red Sox 4-0. They screamed
for their team to turn it around right
down to the final out in the ninth in
ning, but the Brewers couldn’t do it.
Manager George Bamberger said
disappointing the fans hurt as much
as the loss.
“ We didn’t give them much to
cheer about the last two days, which
we c e r ta in ly w anted to d o ,”
Bamberger said after his team had
lost its second straight game to
Boston. “The fans were fantastic. 1
think the fans have played a big part
(in the team ’s success), rooting for
the guys and getting them going. We
wanted to win for them ,”
The crowd gave the Brewers a
three game attendance of 153,974, the
highest for a weekend series in major
league baseball this year. It edged
the previous highest total for a
weekend series of 153,112 set in Los
Angeles in May in three games
against San Francisco.
The 48,444 fans also pushed the
team ’s attendance to 1,189,917 for the
season. That is already higher than
the total attendance for all of last
year of 1,114,938, with 21 more home
dates left.
The Brewers, despite two losses in
the three games, remained in second
place in the American League E ast
D iv isio n , sev e n g a m e s bdhind
Boston. The success of the team has
helped bring the fans in hut Dick
Hackett, vice president in charge of

marketing, said that isn’t the only
reason.
He said the team drew 52,968 on
opening day this season (it was the
second largest crowd in Brew er
history) and it was at a time when
the fans didn’t know the Brewers
would he playing well.
‘ ‘ I ’m not r e a lly su rp ris e d . ”
Hackett said Sunday. “ I certainly
didn’t expect this many (this year)
but I ’ve always said we can draw two
million again (the old Milwaukee
Braves did in the 50s).’’
Attendance in April and May was
off, Hackett said, “ because we had
horrendous weather" and that the
boom began in Ju n e when the
Brewers kept on winning — and the
weather finally became nice.
The team has had to install more
telephone lines, to handle ticket calls
and Hackett said it is considering a
whole new system to handle the big
demand for tickets.
Hackett said the club is attracting
new fans to every game.
“The really great thing is they’re
corajog out to have a good tim e." he
said. “ People who haven’t come out
before and weren’t baseball fans are
coming and finding out it’s a good
tim e."
With 21 dates left, the team only
has to average about 6,000 a game to
draw 1.4 million fans, the number
needed to break even financially. But
he said the team has been averaging
well over 21,000 fans a game and he
said he doesn’t see why it would tail
off,,

Lobsters best Anaheim

Phillies deal
P IT T S B U R G H ( U P I) - The
Philadelphia Phillies Sunday traded
utility infielder Dave Johnson to
Eastern Division rival Chicago for
m inor-league p itcher L a rry D.
Anderson.
Anderson, 25, will rep ort to
Philadelphia’s Oklahoma City af
filiate in the American Association.

zie Smith paved the way for a threerun seventh inning that carried Cin
cinnati past San Diego.

Hunter on comeback trail

Hall of Fame doors to swing
open fo r three new members
C O O P E R S T O W N , N. Y.
( U P I ) — T h e d o o r s of
baseball’s Hall of Fam e swing
open today for the gam e’s
g rea test hom e-run-hitting
third baseman, one of its most
controversial executives and
an almost-forgotten pitcher
whose brilliant career was
ended by death in 1911.

J

Expux 2 -3 , CuliH 1-4
Mike Vail’s pinch hit sacrifice fly
in the eighth inning snapped a 3-3 tie
and led Chicago to its nightcap win
after Montreal took the opener on
home runs by Gary Carter and Andre
Dawson.
Itruves 3 , Aslrux 2
Larry McWilliams won his fourth
game without a loss and Bob Horner
drove in two runs to pace Atlanta
over Houston. McWilliams hurled a
four-hitter for 6 2-3 innings and Gene
Garber allowed only one hit over the
final 2 2-3 innings to notch his 17th
save.
Keil» 3 , PuilrcN I
A throwing error by shortstop Oz-

B OS TON ( U P I ) - The
Boston Lobsters defeated the
'Anaheim Orange, 30-27, in
o vertim e Sunday night in
World Team Tennis action.
Dale “The Animal” Collings tied a
league record when he served 11 aces
in one set in defeating Mark Cox, 7-6.
Boston took an early lead as Mar
tina Navratilova and Anne Smith
defeated Francoise Durr and Nancy

Richey, 7-6. Then Terry Holladay
beat Richey 6-2 to give the Lobsters a
13-8 lead.
A naheim edged c lo s e r when
Frankie Durr and Anand Amritraj
beat Smith and Tony Roche, 7-5. Cox
and Drysdale beat Collings and
Roche 6-4, but the Lobsters served
and won the first game of overtime
to win the match.
The Lobsters face the Phoenix
Racquets in Boston Tuesday night.
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Mahaffey’s h ard work pays ofl
as he captures PGA in playoff

I

OAKMONT, Pa. (UPI) Months of hard work and the
encouragement of a doting
bride brought a smile to John
Mahaffey’s face, and with it
his first major championship
- the PGA title.
Sunday Mahaffey went out
and beat Tom Watson and
Jerry P ate at the second
sudden-death playoff hole to
become one of golf’s elite
members.
And when it was all over,

}■ I)

Mahaffey said simply, “I real
ly think I deserve it.” Despite
their own disappointments,
Pate and Watson did not dis
agree.
Mahaffey, who started the final
round seven strokes off Watson’s
pace, finished the re fla tio n 72 holes
with an 8-under-par ^ to tie Watson
and Pate. He shot a 5-itader 66, Pate
a 68 and Watson, whp had played
three sub-par rounds Und said he
thought he could win irh e shot even
par for the final 18 holes, a 2-over 73.
Morgan and Tom Weiskopf tied

for fourth at 280, while Craig Stadler
was alone in sixth place at 282.
Finishing at 284, level par, were
Andy Bean, Graham Marsh and Lee
Trevino.
Some people will say Watson lost
it. Others will say Pate blew it, but
Mahaffey insists he won it, and he
started thinking “championship”
when he birdied the 11th hole — the
65th of the championship.
"I made an unbelievable putt on
No. 10 — 45 feet — and when Tom
took a double bogey, that was a swing
of three strokes. And when I also bir
died the 11th, I began to think I could
win,” Mahaffey said.
Flanked by Susie, his bride of 15
months, Mahaffey said he was deter
mined he would not let the title slip.

^*■"**'"8* ) Lopez cham p, fath er gets last word
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Getting buss reward
Champion John Mahaffey has a kiss for his wife Susie after he
won the 60th PGA at Oakmont Country Club. (UPI Photo)
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John Mahaffey (striped shirt) jumps into the arms of his cad
dy after winning the PGA title on the second hole of a sudden
death playoff with Tom Watson and Jerry Pate. (UPI Photo)

taken before the Seattle series
showed the foot was broken.
“If he or we had known Uiat,” said
Scott, “there would have been no
reason to make the agreement Bill
has with the Blazers on the trade. We
simply would have gone to court for
breach of Bill’s contract, which
allows him the right not to play while
injured.”
Walton’s agreement with Portland
is that neither he nor management
will discuss the specific reasons for
his desire to be traded.
Shue, who coached the 76ers the
year the Blazers won the title, is an
admirer of Walton. Looking to lure
the redhead to San Diego, Shue

Rec swimmers place

COURT HiUSE ONE
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T o d a y 's G am es

American League

’The 6-foot-3 Australian, who uses a
serve-and-volley strategy on any sur
face, saw his plan backfire Sunday at
the hands of Eddie Dibbs.
Dibbs, the top-seed in the $175,0(X)
Volvo International Tennis Tourna
ment, succeeded Alexander to the
winner’s circle with a 6-4, 6-4 win on
the slow red clay courts of Mt. Cranmore Tennis Club.
The 27-year-old Floridian pounced
on Alexander’s shallow placements
and charged the net more than usual
to pocket $27,0(X) plus a new car. His
win avenged a three-set defeat to
A le x a n d e r l a s t w eek a t the
semifinals of the Louisville Classic.
“ Maybe I was a little more
aggressive this time,” said Dibbs,
who took his third singles title of the

Racquetball

I

That happy feeling

visited Walton, his wife and children
as well as Scott and Bassett.
Scott also said Walton is not a '
“free agent.” ’The Blazers own his
contract, and once Walton finds a
team he wants to play for, the two
clubs will have to reach a financial.
settlement.
“ But you can be sure,” said Scott,
“that the Blazers have promised to
try and make the trade transaction
possible, and Bill is the most
valuable asset the Blazers have.’!
When asked if Walton would play
for Portland again if no trade is
worked out, Scott said: “I don’t
know, but I don’t think so under the
present circumstances.”

Volvo tennis title to Dihhs
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year. “ I did come in on him a little
more this week. 1 was going to come
in on him more anyway because I
knew he was going to come in on me.
He gave me the opportunities with
some short balls and I took advan
tage of them.’’
Alexander, the ninth seed and
defending champion, started the 80minute match as he had all week —
charging the net with the hope of in
timidating the 5-foot-7 Dibbs. The
strategy worked for awhile, but the
Aussie became cautious after Dibbs
started to hit winners with pin point
placements of two-fisted backhands
and forehand groundstrokes.
“There’s very little you can do
when he plays that well,” said
Alexander, who won $13,500. “He
didn’t give me that many oppor
tunities. I think I played too carefully
to create many opportunities. I just
played too safely. I should have at
tacked more and taken more risks.”
Dibbs wriggled out of four break
points on his own serve to win the
eighth game of the first set. He broke
Alexander with a clean winner on the
Aussie’s big serve and two passing
shots and served out to win the set,
scoring the final point on a rare ace.
Dibbs continu^ his strong play in
the second set, breaking Alexander in
the first game of the second set. Two
of his winners in the game came on
service returns. He rattled off 18 of
22 points in the last two games of the
first set and the first game of the se

cond set.
"He had some tremendous returns '
off my serve, and I didn’t serve that
badly,” Alexander said. “He had two
clean winners that hit nothing liut
line, I didn’t make any errors. He
definitely won it.”
Dibbs, a semifinalist in the 1977'
Volvo, said he has been pleased with
his play of late. Two weeks ago, h elost a tough final to Jimmy Conners
at the Washington Star Tournament.
“I just hope I can continue to play .
well,” said Dibbs, who lost 45 games
in six matches. “ Physically, I’m the
strongest I’ve been in a long time;” '
In the doubles, Van Winitsky and"
Robin D rysdale defeated Mike
Fishback and Bernie Mitton, 4-6, 7-6,'
6-3. Winitsky and Drysdale earrtd.
$4,5(X) each.

Softball
T O N IG H T 'S GAMES
JC s v8. A n n u lli, 6 — F ilzg erald
C B T B lu e v». T raali-A w av, 6
— R o b e rts o n
C C ongo vs. T e le p h o n e , 6 — Nihe,’
C l i e r r o n e 's v s. G u s ’s , 7 : 3 0
—N ike
' "
R oekw ell vs. S C o n g o , 6 —Nelio
■ MCC vs. L a S ira d a , 7 :3 0 —Nebo
l I N B a n k vs. JG s B l u e , 6
—K eeney
SBM vs. E lk s, 6 —G henev

MIDGET FOOTBALL
REGISTRATION

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
Aug. 9 - 10-11
6:15 - 8:00 P.M.
Age 10-13 (cannot be 14 before Nov. 1)
Weight 70-115 Lbs.
Mt. Nebo for Boys Living South
of the Turnpike
Community Y for Boys Living North
of the Turnpike
Boys Should Be Accompanied By A Parent or
Guardian and They Must Bring a
Birth Certificate

E ast

Boston
Milwaukee
New York
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto
Kansas City
California
Oakland
Texas
Minnesota
Chicago
Seattle

W L Pet. GB
69 40 .633
61 46 .570 7
61 49 .555 8W
60 49 .550 9
60 49 .550 9
51 57 .472 17V4
40 $9 367 29
West
W
Pet. GB
60 47 .561 61 52 540 2
59 54 .522 4
52 56 .481 8V^
46 - 62 .426 14W
45 63 .417 15W
40 72 .357 22W

S u n d a y ’s R e su lts

Oakland 4, Seattle 3
Detroit 8, Chicago 0
New York 3, Baltimore 0
Kansas City 12, Toronto 5
Boston 4, Milwaukee 0
California 4, Minnesota 3
Texas 3, Cleveland 2

Bradshaw released
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Pittsburgh
Steoler quarterback Terry Bradshaw
w as r e l e a s e d fro m D iv in e
Providence Hospital Sunday after
tre a tm e n t for a broken nose
sustained Saturday night in a pre
season game against the Baltimore
Colts.

Gregg trium phs
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Peter
Gregg of Jacksonville, Fla., pushed
his twin turbo-charged Porsche into a
condortable lead on the first lap and
steadily pulled away from the pack
Sunday to win the International
Motor Sports Association GT road
race.
’The victory was Gregg’s fifth in
the seven-year history of the series
and he finished 33 seconds ahead of
runner-up Gianpiero Moretti, Milan,
Italy, who drove a single turbo
charged Porsche.

The Penguins were upset in the
opening round, 11-4 by Newington,
and were relegated to the losers
bracket in the double elimination
** I^rm al's bounced back Saturday

Pond sets world mark
TALLADEGA, Ala. (UPI) - ping at his rear bumper.
He burst into tears when he
Lennie Pond, a balding 38- crossed
the finish line, overwhelmed
year-old veteran, took an extra at his first victory in six years of
victory lap Sunday to clear the NASCAR Grand National racing. His
tears from his eyes after previous best finishes had been five
driving hiS Oldsmdbile to his second places.
Pond drove 188 laps around the 2.6
first NASCAR Grand National
mile Alabama International Motor
win in the Talladega 500.
Pond not only edged Donnie
Allison’s Oldsmobile by a single car
length to take the checkered flag, he
also shattered the world record for
5(XI miles around an enclosed course
with an average speed of 174.700
mph.
The Chester, Va., driver nudged
Benny Parsons’ ailing Oldsmobile
from the lead on the 184th lap and
drove the remaining 10 miles with
Allison, the defending champion, nip

Speedway tri-oval in only 2:51.45,
eclipsing the record of 169.887 mph
set by Buddy Baker in the 1976
Talladega 500.
Cale Yarborough finished third in
an Oldsmobile, followed by Parsons.
David Pearson was fifth in a Mer
cury. one lap down, followed by Bob
by Allison, two laps down in a Ford.
Richard Petty, who drove his final
race in a D ^ge, finished seventh,
also two laps off the pace.

Leaders
Batting
(B ased on. 2 7 5 a l |>a(s)
N atio n al f.eag u e

Burroughs, Atl
Rose, Cin
Whitfield, SF
Concepcion, Cn
Madlock, SF
Bowa, Phil
Clark, SF
Valentine, Mtl
Foster, Cin
Simmons, St. L
Smith, LA

AB
336
457
351
391
316
437
403
424
421
368
368

H Avg.
.318
145 .317
109 .311
120 .307
97 .307
133 .304
122 .303
127 .300
126 .299
no .299
no .299
107

A m erican I..eague

Carew, Min
Oliver, Tex
Brett, KC
Lynn',, Bos
Pinieila, NY'
Roberts, Sea
Rice, Bos
Munson, NY
Bell, Cle
Yaz, Bos
Sundberg, Tx

AB
383
328
332
361.
■ 293
293
452
424
355
363
353

H
126
106
105
114
'M
90
138
129
108
109
106

Avg.
.329
.323
.316
'.315
.307
.307
.305
.304
.304
.300
.300

H om e Runs

National League: Luzinski, Phil
26; Foster, Cin 25; Smith, LA 21;

P itc h in g
V icto ries

National League: Blue SF 16-4;
Rogers, Mtl 13-7; Grimsley, Mtl 13-8;
Niekro,- All 13-11; Perry, SD 12-4;
Hooton and John, LA 12-8.
American League: Guidry, NY 152; Caldwell, Mil 14-5; Tanana, Cal.147; Flanagan, Balt 14-9; Gale,.KC 133; Eckersley,. Bos 13-4; Torrez, Bos.
138; Sorensen, Mil 13-8; Palmer,
Balt 13d0, ' . . ■
.S trik eo u ts

National League: Richard, Hou
216; Niekro, Atl 171; Seaver^ Cin 150;
Blue and Montefusco, SF 125.
American League; Ryan, Cal 174;
Guidry, NY 173; Leonard, KC 119;
Flanagan, Balt 115; Kravec, Chi 101.

28, Jack Kearney-Jack WoodcockCarol Carlson-Jean Peters 28, Dick
Carlson-Jack Channin-Mary HeslinEllen Lawrence 28; Kickers — 74, 76.
NET - Class A — Walt Nadak 77-1067, Rich Lombardo 76-987; B— Tony
Roberto 81-1289, Jack Hunter 83-1469, Jim Morrone 80-1189; C — Bob
Daly 86-18-68, Dan Maddaluno 83-1568; D - Sal Musco 90-20-70.
RE'ITER NINE - A - Rich Lom
bardo 35-5-30, B — Jack Hunter 39-732, C — Bob Daly 40-9-31, D — Jim
Hall 43-11-32.
CRIERS - A — Rich Lombardo 71982, Walt Nadzak 72-1082, B - Jack
Hunter 76-14-62, C - Bob Daly 79-1861, D — Sal Musco 84-20-64, Howard
Tourtellotte 88-24-64; Kickers — 75,
70.
NET - A - Mary Heslin 87-15-72, B
— Eleanor Scranton 94-23-71, C —
Gloria Meurant 116-40-76.
FRONT NINE - A - Mary Heslin
43-8-35, B — Eleanor Scranton 47-1235, C — Mary Kearney 57-18-39; Back
Nine - A — Mary Heslin 44-8-36, B —
Eleanor Scranton (no score lis t^ ), C
— Gloria Meurant 56-20-36; Kickers
— 71, 72.
NET - A - Barry Kent 76-987, B Bill Peterson 79-13-66, C — Clarence
tallwood
Drumm 84-1589, D — Charles Bailey
MIXED FOUR BALL - Gross S W E E P S - G ro s s - S t e v e Skip Kundahl-Dom C ieri-D ora 87-1988.
RE'i rER NINE - Class A - Barry
McCusker 76, N et—Jay Howroyd83- Kellner-Jeanette Campbell 35, Jerry
17-66, Charles Seaback 82-1587, Dick Salad-Gene D ickinson-D olores Kent 36-5-31, Tom Schiller 34-3-31, B
McMullin 83-1588, Bob Dalessio 78-9- Paganetti-Connie Hess 35, Net —Les — Bill Peterson 38-7-31, C — Clarence
6$, Ernest Thorpe 87-1889, Dick Baum-Saul Rubin-Wendy Ehrlich- Drumm 398-31, D — Charles Bailey
Brewer 87-1889; Kickers-73,78,76. Judy Tartaglia 26, A1 Kemp-Will 49-10-30.
CRIERS - A - Barry Kent 70-981,
;i.OW GROSS, LOW NE'I’- A Roberto-Becky Rubin-Betty Vignati
Flight —Gross —Steve McCusker 76, 26, Nelson Y oungerm an-D evra B - Bill Peterson 73-1380, C Net —Ernie Thorpe 69, Bob Dalessio Baum-Angela Cieri-Gene Dickinson Clarence Drumm 77-15-62, D —
69. Frank Sullivan 71, Nick Pahoulis 28, Frank Vignati-Paul Guillemette- Charles Bailey 79-19-60; Kickers —
71,^ Lou Argenio 71, Joe Murphy 72, Eieanor Scranton-Helen Woodcock 80, 70,

Steve Jacobsen fired a hole-in-one
on the 18th hole at Manchester Coun
try Club last Friday.
REST 15- Class A —Dick Smith 589-49, Bob Vonderkall 59-7-52, John
Wilson 618-53, Jim Sawyer 62-6-56,
Larry Gazza 59-6-53, Wally Parciak
62;9<53, Walt Ferguson 62-9-53; Class
B-—Fred Lennon 60-11-49, Einep
Lorentzen 5^10-49, Alex Eigner Jr.
6S-14-51; Class C—Nick Zaveralla 6720-47, Paul Dutelle 73-25-48, Hank
Murphy 76-26-50; Low gross—Erwin
Kennedy 73.
SWEEPS- Class A—Gross—Erwin
Kennedy 73, Net —Dave Kozlovich
78-989, Ray Evelhock 76-789; Class
B! —Gross —John Kristof 81, Net
—E iner Lorentzen 76-10-66, Bill
Spllivan 81-13-68; Class C —Gross
—Bob LaChapelle 92, Net —Newt
Smith 87-16-71, Hank Murphy 98-2672.
WOMEN MIDDLE NINE and .Pur
;1k- Class A Gross —Isabelle Parciak
42, Net —Helen Mutty 41-10-31, Edna
Hilinski 42-9-33, Helen Larmette 45ll-33; Class B—Olive Fagan 34, Rose
Caganello 34; Par 3s —Helen Mutty
l i Edna Wadas 17.

with a 6-1 win over Glastonbury as
Karen Kachnowski spun a six-hitter.
Lisa Schwartz had three hits and
Doreen Downham, Daryl Ryan and
Kathy Masterson two apiece.
Kachnowski twirled a one-hitter in
Sunday’s opener, her 13th win of the
season, as Formal’s downed Wind
sor, 8-1. Kachnowski, Downham and
Janet Ritchie each had a pair of hits.
F o rm all^ ex t avenged the loss to
Newington by sending that club home
by Virtue of a 28 whitewashing as
kachnowski and Ryan combined on a
no-hitter.
The march to the championship,
however, fell short as host South
Windsor took the crown with a 12-2
victory. South Windsor broke open a
close contest with nine runs in the
fifth and sixth innings. Kachnowski
and Schwartz mustered the only
blows for the Penguins in the title
tilt.
Formal’s winds up the year at 18-8,
with the State Senior (3irls Cham
pionship and second place finishes in
the regular season and playoff of the
CeWFL.

RYE, N.Y. ( U P I ) - It’s
hard to believe people still
cry over sp o rts when
Dawson, Mtl 20; Valentine, Mti 19. there’s no money on the
American League: Bos, Hisle and line. Yet there was Mrs.,
Thomas, M il,25; Baylor, Cal 24; Helen Sigel Wilson, twoMurray, Balt and Thompson, Det 22. time Curtis Cup player and
this year’s captain, wiping
R u n s B a tted In
National League: Foster, Cin 82; her eyes Saturday after
Clark, SF 78; Winfield, SD 72; Mon noon and telling everyone
tanez, NY 71; Garvey, LA 70.
how proud she wa.s that her
American League: Staub, Det 89;
Rice, Bos 86; Thompson, Det 80; Hi
sle, Mil 79; Thornton, Clev 68.

19th hole
Country Club

blow up at all, even though I felt a lot
of pressure. I knew I couldn’t make
bogey. .“JoAnne (Garner) started a
charge and Sally (Little) was playing
very well. But I was really hitting the
ball long over those last few holes
and getting pumped up,” said Lopez,
who m a ste r^ frequent rainstorms
which flooded several greens oh the 6,174-yard. Old Course and held up
play, for 45 minutes.
Next week, she meets the original
"SuperMex” - Lee Trevino in an
exhibition jnatch at . Turnberry,
Scotland, .before flying home for the
Long Island tournament and her next
target — Mickey Wright'a record. 13
tournament wins in a season. “ I’m really excited now. I guess,
I’ll think about that 13th when I hit
12,” said Lopez, who also is well
within reach of topping the $200,000
earnings barrier.

f
/

In winner^s circle again
Nancy I^pez holds trophy after capturing the European LPGA
Championship in Sunningdale, England. (UPI Photo)

Dairy Queen wins
Dairy Queen upped its State
League mark to 12-1 and aggregate
log to 25-11 with a 78 win over Home
Insulation yesterday in Wallingford.
The Queens did most of the damage
in the second inning, scoring six
times. Marge Malone, Linda Galati

U.S. takes Curtis Cup

T o d a y ’s C arnes

Baltimore (D. Martinez 8-8) at
Toronto (Clancy 7-9)
Seattle (Parrott 1-3) at Minnesota
(Jackson 3-4), N
Chicago (FToly 2-0) at Kansas City,
(Leonard 12-13), N
California (Aase 8-6) at Oakland
(Renko 5-6), N

safe par.’’
Nancy smiled the smile that won
her the nickname “laughing eyes”
from the British gallery, ruffled her
father’s hair then shook her head in
silent admiration. .
And that was how it was all week.—
the father cheering from the crowd
and the doe-eyed d a n g e r supplying
a swing that never Ij^ .its rhythm.
. “You feel more like a champion
when you can go out there and stAy
on top. with all the other players
pressuring behind yoii,” said . the
Roswell, N.M.. native, whose finalround. 73 gave tier a 7-under-par 289
total, three' strokes ahead of Mary
Dwyer, JoAnne Garner and Sputh
African Sally Little and four strokes
clear of Barbara Barrow, Jerilyn
Britz, Pat Bradley and U/!S. Open
champion Hollis Stacy.
“I just didn’t have any chance to

FormaVs takes runnerup spot
Windsor.

medical practices of the Portland
Trail Blazers, especially over use of
pain-killing drug injections, asked to
be traded and the Blazers have given
him permission to talk to other
teams.
After leading the Blazers to the
NBA title in 1977, Walton is slowly
recovering from a broken left foot.
He suffered the break in the second
quarter-final playoff game against
Seattle after voluntarily taking a
pain-killing shot. He previously in
jured the foot in February and mis
sed the final 22 regular-season
games.
Neither he nor his representatives
will comment on a report that X-rays

Two members of the Manchester
Rec Swim Club placed at the Connec
ticut AAU 12 and under Age Group
Championships held in Newington
last weekend.
Tina Listro in the 10 and under
group took fifth place in the 200 free
and fourth in the 50 backstroke. On
the boys’ side, Mike Castleman took
fifth place in the 50 butterfly.
Twenty-seven AAU clubs from
around the state competed.

56
60
65
68

Pittsburgh (Reuss 0-1) at Giicago
(Krukow ^ )
Pliiladelphia (Lerch 6-6) at St.
Formal’s Inn Penguins took
LouDs (Denny 8-8), N
second place in the Central
Atlanta (Solomon 3-4) at Cincinnati Connecticut Women’s Fast
(Seaver 11-9), N
5m Diego (Owchinko 8-7) at Los Pitch Softball League playoff
held last weekend in South
Angeles (John 12-8), N

NORTH CONWAY, N.H.
(UPI) — John Alexander was
beaten at his own game.

Jal alal entries
Monday Ev e n in g
aaSMESMUS
litCMf MH£S

Today, New York Knicks’ General
Manager Eddie Donovan meets with
the 6-foot-ll center and his represen
tatives, Jack Scott and Portland at
torney John Bassett. On Tuesday,
Walton meets with Golden State.
Walton has said he likes the city of
San Diego, which is n ear his
hometown of La Mesa, Calif., where
his parents reside. But New York
may have the financial resources to
produce cham pionship team s,
something particularly important to
Walton.
Walton, disenchanted with the

50
53
47
42

GB

After winning the $100,000 Euro
pean LPGA Championship at Sun15
ningdale Sunday for her eighth vie-,
19
tory this season, Lopez talked with
W est
reporters about how she played one
W L Pci. GB hole. , ■
Cincinnati
65 45 .591 —
“ Really, .1 should should have
San Francisco
66 46 ..580
taken an iron off the tee then ...,”
Los Angeles
63 48 .568 2V6 began the. 21-year-oId golf sensation,
San!Diego
57 54 .514 8W who broke Judy Rankin’s 1976 season
Houkton
51 59 .464':14
earnings record with the $15,000 first
Atiajita
51 59 .464 :14
prize that brought her total to $153,'.
S u n d ay ’s R esu lts
097 in her first full year as. a pro.
Mbntreal 2, (%icago 1
“No, you don’t;’’ interrupted her
Chicago 4, Montreal 3
father Domingo, who was her only
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2
teacher when his car repair shop
Pliiladelphia 5, Pittsburgh 0
wouldn’t pay for professional advice.
Atlanta 3, Houston 2
“You take the driver from the tee,
Cincinnati 3, San Diego 1
drive the green, then three-putt for a
St, Louis 3, New York 1
L(js Angeles 5, San Francisco 1

B argaining fo r W alton begins
i' •r .

SUNNINGDALE, England
(UPI) — Nancy Lopiez may be
a champion golfer but her
59 47 .557 —
56 53 .514 4W father still gets the last word.

E ast
W L Pet.

Phibdelphia
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Montreal
New York
St. Louis

He said he thought about Atlanta and
said to himself “this is not going to
happen ...”
Back in '76, Mahaffey held a 2stroke lead with two holes to play in
the Open. But he three-putted the
71st hole, and then put his tee shot at
the 72nd into the water. Jerry Pate
went on to win.
The previous year, Mahaffey led
the Open at Medinah, 111., after three
rounds but was caught by Lou
Graham. He lost the 18-hole playoff
71-73.
Mahaffey, who won- his first tour
nament in five years and with it a 10year exemption in the PGA, earned
$50,000 to bring his winnings to $91,764 for the year. Watson and Pate
each picked up checks for $25,000.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UPI) ENGLISHTOWN, N.J. (UPI) Authorities Sunday searched the rub The Buffalo Bills said Sunday all-pro
ble of a stable for a burn pattern in a guard Joe DeLamielleure, who suf
blaze that killed two stablehands and fered a sprained knee during Satur
40 horses at the farm of harness day night’s exhibition game against
racing champion Herve Filion.
the Detroit Lions, would be sidelined
But they said they still had no solid for several weeks.
A Bills’ spokesman said the fiveleads in their investigation of the
suspicious Saturday blaze that year veteran has a cast on his right
caused losses in property and leg and it will remain on for two
livestock estimated as high as $3 weeks. He will miss several more
million at Capital Hill Farms. The w eek s w h ile g o in g th ro u g h
horses were valued at $2 million.
rehabilitation, the spokesman said.

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) The bargaining for Bill Walton,
the Most Valuable Player in
the NBA, has started with San
Diego’s new Coach Gene Shue.

National League

6
*

-

Search rubble

^

Ed Stone 72 ;B Flight—Gross—Gary
Mund 78, Net —Charlie Seaback 67,
Dick McMullin 68, John Banavige 70,
Stan Mloganoski '70, George Carlson
70, Cliff Keune 71; C Flight-G ross
—John Howard 83, Net —Ed Miffitt
69, Richard Brewer 69, Jim Dawson
70.
FOUR MAN BEST BAU.- Low
Gross —Ed Stone-Bill Twardy-Nick
Pahoulis-Tony Steullet 67, Don
Wennik-John Guard-Ron JeroszkoChick Gagnon 70; Low net —Brooks
Earle-Gary Mund-Roger Parrott-Joe
Murphy 55, Ward Holmes-Dick DayCharlie Romanowski-Al Smith 56,
Jim R ichie-D ick B a rn e tt-E d
McLaughlin-Clarence Denyer 57, Jim
D a w so n -R o y
B ro e g e -D a n
McDonough-Ted Blasko 57, Jerry
Rocheleau-Joe Bury-Walt KokoszkaDick McMullin 57.
SWEEPS- Low Gross —Ward
Holmes 71, Net—Gary Mund 78-13-65,
Don Wennik 77-12-65, Ken Comerford
75-7-68, George McAlees 79-1089,
Dick McMullin 84-1589, Jim Dawson
86-17-69, Jay Howroyd 86-17-69;
Kickers -71, 77, 73.

Ellington Ridge

“girls” had won the 20th
biennial match for the
United States.
The United States’ 12-6
victory over Great BritainIreland, was by no means
surprising. It was the 10th
straight and 16th overall
against two losses and two
ties.

and Jean McAdam each had two hits,
Malone had three RBI and winning
hurler Barb Startup tossed a threehitter.
The Queens’ double header with
Silky’s was rained out and will be
rescheduled sometime this week.

ANN’S SPOT
21 Oak St.

646-0311

Breakfast Special...
2 EGGS
T O A S T .„d
COFFEE
Open Mon. thru Sat. 6 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Tsks Out Service

WANT EARLY
DEUVERir
ONA
’79JEEP7
H iX E ’SHOW.
OKDERIWW!
lb-

“S
If you want early delivery of a new 79 Jeep, the way
to get it is to order now at your AMC/Jeep dealer.
For those who like off-the-road travel — and want to
do it in comfort — a Jeep vehicle is' the way to go.

And right now, your AMC/Jeep dealer
has super bargains on 78 factoryfresh Pacers, Gremlins
and Concords.

INew York, New Jersey, Connecticut
AM C/Jeep Dealers.

pa ge
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Few problems expected
with female ship crew

Bells of world toll
for Pope Paul VI
By United Press International

Perielt? Felici

Sergio Pignedoli

Albino Luciani

Sebasliano Baggio

Michele Pellegrino

Corrado Ursi

Antonio Poma

Giovanni Colombo

Pope Paul’s successor
to be from small group
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope
Paul Vi's successor, whose election
will decide the future of the Roman
Catholic church and perhaps the
allegiance of nearly 700 million
faithful, probably will come from a
group of fewer than 20 cardinals,
Vatican experts said today.
Predicting the outcome of a papal
election is always difficult, but par
ticularly so this time because the
College of Cardinals is at its largest
strength in history.
There will be 115 cardinals meeting
in Michaelangelo’s Sistine Chapel to
elect a new pontiff, compared with
the 80 who elected Paul in 1963 and
the 51 who elected John XXIII in
1958.
Many of the newer cardinals are
from distant lands, rare visitors to
Rome and as yet unacquainted with
the various Vatican lobbies.
M o st o b s e r v e r s fe e l th e
traditionalists will prevail and
choose an Italian, just like all other
popes for more than 450 years. But
some think the possibilities for a nonItalian are the best so far this cen
tury — possibly a liberal central
European or a cardinal from the
Third World.
Election of an American would be
virtually impossible, most Vatican
experts said.
'
Only 46 of the church’s 262 popes
have been non-Italians. The last was
Hadrian VI of Holland who reigned
for 13 months in 1522-1523 and was
booed by Roman crowds at his elec
tion.
The new pope could be a conser
vative, bent on maintaining, the
Church’s traditional dictums on
papal authority, priestly celibacy and
birth control. Or he could be a
progressive trying to align Roman
Catholicism with what he feels is the
spirit of the times.

Italian “ papabili" — potential
papal candidates — include Cardinals
Giovanni Benelli, Sergio Pignedoli,
Sebastiano Baggio, Pericle Felici,
G io v a n n i C olom bo, M ich ele
Pellegrino, Antonio Poma, Corrado
Ursi and Albino Luciani.
Non-Italian cardinals, who were
given long-shot chances for election,
include American Cardinals John F.
Dearden and John J. Wright, Leon
Duval of Algeria, Gabriel Garrone
and Jean Villot of France, James
Knox of Australia, Franz Koenig of
Austria, Maurice Roy of Canada,
Johannes Willenbrands of Holiand
and Stefan Wyszynski of Poland.
Here are capsule biographies of the
leading candidates:
Benelli: Paul’s 1977 appointment of
Benelii as a cardinal and archbishop
of Florence was seen as an obvious
attempt to smooth the way for the
Tuscan prelate to become his
successor — or at least play a key
role in the election of the next pope.
Benelli, 57, has three decades of
experience as a Vatican diplomat
and la s t se rv e d as a s s is ta n t
secretary of state. No. 3 post in the
Vatican. But the efficient, sharptongued Benelli has many enemies
and at 57 is considered too young.
Baggio: At age 65, a former papal
ambassador to Brazil who now heads
the Sacred Congregation for Bishops,
one of the most powerful Curia
departments. Paul made him a car
dinal in 1969. A rather rigid character
and his comparative youth may be
handicaps in the papal sweepstakes.
Colombo: Paul’s personal choice in
1963 to succeed him as archbishop of
Milan, Italy’s largest diocese, he is a
distinguished educator and writer.
Now aged 76, Paui made him a car
dinal in 1965.
Felici: An expert in civil and canon
law, the 67-year-old Segri-born Felici

is a polished and pungent speaker
who leans toward the conservative.
He is d is tr u s te d by c h u rc h
progressives. A cardinal since 1967,
his lack of pastoral experience could
hurt him in papal balloting.
L u c ia n i: A th e o lo g ian and
philosopher, he is one of the newest
cardinals, named in 1973. Born in
Fomo di Canale in 1912 he is vice
president of the Italian Bishops’
Conference.
Pellegrino: The retired archbishop
of T u rin is view ed by m any
traditionalists as too liberal. Bom in
Centalo in 1903, he prefers to be
called “Padre” rather than “your
eminence,” lives frugaily and wears
simple cassocks instead of more
regal cardinal garb. His pectoral
cross is wooden rather than jeweled.
Unlike other cardinals, he has no
limousine but drives a green com
pact.
Pignedoli: A veteran Vatican
diplomat who has visited 156 coun
tries, has long been mentioned as a
leading candidate to succeeded Paul.
Born in Felina in 1910, Pignedoli
often strolls around the Spanish Steps
in the heart of Rome, meeting
students and hippies and sometimes
inviting them to tea or dinner.
Poma: Quiet and unassuming, he is
president of the Italian Bishops’
Conference. Colleagues describe him
as a “man of the center” open to
ideas in the doctrinal field but rigid
on matters of morals and discipline.
Bom in Pavia in 1910, he is rated an
outsider in the papal voting unless
the conclave wants someone akin to
the manner and method of Paul.
Ursi: Praised by the Vatican
newspaper for his “outstanding mul
tifarious and fervent pastoral ac
tivity,” he was born in 1 ^ in Andria.
He was ordained in 1931, became
bishop in 1951 and cardinal in 1967.

Boston where he is recovering from
leg surgery:
“ He had the mind of Peter and the
heart of Paul. His patience was his
great virtue. God grant us in his
successor a pontiff of like world view
and capacity for persevering faith.”
Evangelist Billy Graham noted
Paul presided over the Roman
Catholic Church during a particular
ly turbulent period. “ I believe
history may show he was one of the
most significant popes of modem
times,” Graham said.
Non-Christians also mourned the
late spiritual leader of the world’s
nearly 700 million Roman Catholics.

NORFOLK, V a.(UPI) - The
-pkipper of the USS Vulcan, oldest
, ship in the Atlantic Fleet and one of
, Ihe five first vessels to add women to
its crew, says sex will be less of a
problem aboard “than you’d find on
the beach.”
J ,T h e Vulcan’s crew is getting ready
>to w elcom e its f i r s t fem ale
members, who will move aboard as a
, result of legislation, now in final
stages of congressional action, per
mitting their assignment to sea-going
- piavy support ships.
. Within a year, close to 10 per cent
of the Vulcan’s 750-member crew
will be female, ranging from officers
to dental technicians and machinists
mates deep in the engine room.
Men aboard the ships have shown
little opposition to a change the
tradition-bound Navy would have
regarded as cataclysmic just a few
year? ago.
. What controversy and grumbling
there has been has taken place on
shore, some of it among Navy wives.

Israeli Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren
said the pontiff “imprinted his mark
on an historic era after the holocaust
in Europe in his attempt to remove
the chronic b a rrie r of h atred
between Christianity and Judaism.^’
“He was a very good and great
man,” said a Buddhist j>riest ht
Tokyo’s Tsukiji Honganji Temple.'
And in New York, 'Sister Mary
Martina remembered the time she
was sick in Chicago and the p ( ^
blessed her from his chair in fhe
Vatican about 10,000 miles away. “I
think it was wonderful,” she said’.
She wiped away a tear.

The guns fell silent briefly in
Lebanon, and West German televi
sion broke into its programming with
Mozart’s “Requiem.” In New York,
the word passed solemnly from
church to church; “Ring your bells.
The pope has died.”
Bells tolled all over the world for
Pope Paul VI, who died of a heart at
tack Sunday. People openly wept and
leaders of all Ideologies praised the
man whose travels for peace earned
him the name the “pil^im pope.”
President Carter said the 80-yearold pontiff was “a clear moral
beacon to a troubled world” and
noted Paul’s works “have served me
personally as a source of great moral
inspiration.”
Italy’s new Socialist president,
Sandro Bertini, hailed Paul as “a
^ e a t pontiff, a spiritual guide and an
i n t e r p r e t e r of th e p e o p le ’s
aspirations to peace, social justice
and solidarity among all nations.”
British P rim e M inister Jm es
Callaghan spoke of the pope’s
“passionate longing for peace” and
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt recalled Paul’s “wisdom
and humaneness.”
Spain’s King Juan Carlos, a devout
Catholic, sent the Vatican his con
dolences. Canada’s Prime Minister
Pierre Tmdeau said Paul “will be
remembered as a pontiff who sought
always to make the church a very
relevant part of contemporary life.”
Tribute even crossed the Iron Cur
tain. ADN, the official East German
news agency, lauded Paul’s stands
against racism and colonialism and
said, “He addressed the conscience
ofthe world public.”
In New Y ork’s St. P a tric k ’s
Cathedral, Cardinal Terence Cooke
spoke lovingly of the late pontiff, who
visited the cathedral during a 1965
visit when he made his famous
“War: never again” plea at the
United Nations.
“We thank God for the gift of his
saintly, courageous, priestly life in
our midst in difficult times,” Cooke
said. “He served as an instrument of
reconciliation and a visible center of
our unity in faith and love.”
C a r d in a l Jo h n W rig h t of
Pittsburgh, the highest-ranking
Pope Paul VI, who died Sunday after suffering a heart attack
American in the Vatican and one of
two Americans given even a slight at his summer retreat, is shown waving to pilgrims at St.
chance at the papacy, said from Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City, on March 26,1978. (UPI photo)

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Federal
and state efforts to dam the Big Blue
River have encountered an obstacle
(hat could have even worse effects
than a decade of funding delays — the
Indiana bat.
* Like the tiny snail darter that
Blocked a major dam project in
Tennessee recently, the little bat is
Dsted by the Interior Department as
dn endangered species.
; It spends summer days sleeping in
Voods along the Big Blue and nights
feeding on insects over the water.
• The reservoir project is favored by
(he industrial interests of the Wabash
Valley Association and the chambers

Louise leaves hospital
OLDHAM, E ngland (U PI) Louise Brown Sunday left the
hospital where she came into the
world 12 days ago as the world’s first
test-tube baby, healthy as any nor
mal baby but only a few ounces
heavier than when she was bom.
A hospital spokesman said Louise
and her mother, Mrs. Lesley Brown,
32, left in a private ambulance for an
unknown destination.

times.” He said the previous pope, of great sorrow.”
John XXIII, who convened the
“ P o p e P a u l c o n tr ib u t e d
Vatican Ecumenical Council, was an sig n ifican tly to the cause< of
innovator but Pope Paul was an im- worldwide peace and the constant
plementer.
“Pope Paul led the church through struggle to improve the quality of life
a more difficult time,” the bishop for men, women and children ’the
world over,” she said.
said.
GMrge A.,Lindbeck, a religious
The Rev. Edmund Nadolny, direc
tor of the Hartford Archdiocese of studies and divinity professor at Yale
University, said history will be
fice of radio and television, said area
Catholics are expressing their ap kinder to the pope than the modem
preciation of Pope Paul as a “leader press has been.
Pope Paul had been criticized for
for peace in a time of war and his
constant cry for an end to the arms his stands on birth control and'the
nature of the priesthood, Lindbeck
race.”
Nadolny said the pope was “a said. But history wiil see him as a
shepherd of a changing church in a leader in opening the w a y 'fo r
dialogue between the Catholic
changing turbulent society.”
Gov. Ella Grasso said “the death Church and ideologies opposed to it,
of Pope Paul is a shock and a source particularly the Marxist regimes.

I
J
Cardinal Alfredo Ottaviani places tripletiered Papal Crown on head of Pope Paul VI
during coronation c e r e it}^ on June 30,1963,

The pontiff died Sunday at age 8
photo)

Archbishop recalls advice
NORWICH (UPI) — Archbishop
Jean Jadot, apostolic delegate to the
United States, said Sunday the'Tast
thing Pope Paul VI told him was that
he was worried priesU in the United
States were forgetting traditional
teachings of the Catholic Church.
Ja d o t, who tr a v e le d fro m
Washington to Norwich for the 25th
anniversary celebration of the
Archdiocese of Norwich, said the

Pope was also depressed about the
problems the Catholic Church faces.
“ When I met him, just two months
ago, I remember he told me ‘I don’t
know if it’s because I’m old, but I feel
so depressed by the many things the
church is going through’,’’ Jadot
said.
“But at the same time, when I told
him about the extraordinary renewal
of spiritual life in the United States,

especially, among sisters, priests,
among the laity, too, he smiled and
said ‘well at lest you give me some
good news’,” Jadot said.
The pontiff’s last words, just
before Jaddt left, were: “ I ’m
worried about the priests in the
United States, I’m worried about
their concern for doctrine,” Jadot
said.

Illness began last week
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope Paul Vi’s physicians
today said the pontiff’s final illness began last week with
an acute attack of arthrosis, the painful leg ailment that
had troubled him for years.
On Saturday afternoon, Drs. Mario Fontana and
Renato Buzzonetti said, the pope developed a fever as a
result of a, second medical problem - sudden, acute
cystitis, or inflammation of the bladder, the same illness
that preceded his 1967 prostate operation.

Media event
' The title of the documentary-was
, '(Youth Terror — The View from
, "Behind the Gun” — but now ABC-TV
is under fire from a former network
consultant who says the story was
rigged.
' Hugh Hill charges filmed violence
on the part of New York street gang
members — presented as the real
- ..thing — actually was carefully
- . scripted and rehearsed, and he’s filed
, a complaint with the FCC.
'
. • Network News President Roone
Arledge dubs the charges “ un
substantiated,” but says he’ll still
: hire outside counsel to investigate.

Time bomb?

and “are very closely related to the
stream habitat. No feeding over open
fields has been observed.”
Cope has been studying bats about
30 years. He knows many people dis
like them, although, “when you think
of the number of insects they con
s u m e , t h e y ’re of b e n e f it to
mankind.”
He and his students banded bats to
trace their migration and learned
they disperse considerably for hiber
nation. Adults from one small colony
were found in hibernation in five
separate caves.
The Indiana bat hibernates in
caves in southern Indiana, eastern
Kentucky and in Kentucky’s Mam
moth Cave region.
Cope was asked if the benefits of
bats should be weighed against the
benefits of dams? “I think until we
know really what kind of insects
they’re feeding on, it’s a little hard to
say,” he said.
R eg ard le ss of the econom ic
results, he said man should not play
God with the fellow creatures of the
planet.
“ It’s a rather lofty attitude that
man has that ‘I should save this
species and kill this one off,” ’ he
said. “I don’t believe we have that
privilege.”

controversial proposition jeopardizes
progress made by minorities over the
past decade by reducing affirmative
action programs and bringing about
abandonment of urban projects — a
situation he calls “social dynamite.”

Badge of courage
Martin Manual didn’t win when he
went up against intematonal karate
champ Donny Williams over the
weekend in Long Beach, Calif., but
he walked away with a trophy
anyhow.
Manual, who lives in Vineland,
N.J., was handed the first annual
Elvis Presley memorial trophy,
a w a rd e d to ‘th e in d iv id u a l
demonstrating the best fighting
heart.”
Manual — who has been par
ticipating in karate championships
for the past two years —had little but
heart to lay on the line in his exhibi
tion match. Muscular dystrophy has
rendered his arms virtually useless.

111., great-grandmother, following
her first parachute jump Sunday at
'Mooresville, Ind.: “I’ll do it again ...
I think anybody who is as old as I am,
as long as they can walk and talk and
act foolish, might as well have fun.”

Glimpses
A charge of public drunkenness
filed in November against teen-age
actress MacKenzie Phillips by police
who found her sprawled semi
conscious on a Beverly Hills, Calif.,
street has been dismissed, following
her completion of a six-month
rehabilitation program ... Lindsay
Wagner, Jane Wyman and Dorothy
McGuire are on location in California
shooting “The Outlander” — a threehour CBS-TV film directed by Guy
Green ... Sarah Vaughn is appearing
with Frank Sinatra at Hollywood’s
Universal Amphitheater ... Carol
Lawrence is trying out her new
nightclub act at Disney World in
Orlando, Fla. ... Qiita Rivera is
costarring in San Francisco with
Gwen Verdon and Jerry Orbach in
“Chicaoo” ...

♦ ; BLOCK ISLAND, R.I.
i JUPI) — Now that it’s ship• guiding days are over
r « l o c k I s la n d e r s a re
■ Lhinking over ways to
‘ preserve historic North
L ig h t, a c e n tu ry -o ld
granite lighthouse which
has become' a haven for
. wildlife.
(S The' lighthouse, which
• Iraasts no electricity, is on
$ jthe National Register of
t ^Historic Places. The 28T lacre tract on the northemanost tip of the island is-a
> 'haven for gulls and other
•“ wildlife creatures and was
? deeded to the U.S. Fish and
■Wildlife Service.
y . In 1956 when the North
• (Light operated as a real
lighthouse, its keeper had
Z ;to climb the 52’ foot tower
•every four hours during the
night to crank up a 240•Tpound w e ig h t w hich
(descended slowly and kept
'the lens rotating.
: ^ B u i l t in 1867, th e
~ (lighthouse was placed
■*) seven years ago in the
perpetual custody of the
S 7 North Light Commission
after it was abandoned for
<(a beacon located farther
• ^out on a mile-long sandbar.
Commission chairman
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Herbert S. Whitman, who
is also the town’s first
warden, says he’d like to
raise $(^,000 from private
donors to convert what he
calls “ a lovely period
p ie c e ” in lig h th o u se
history into a m arine
museum.
T he c o m m is s io n ’s
architect lining B. Haynes
s a id ' th e l i g h t h o u s e
represents a very rare type
of building. He said be
knows of only two similar
structures, one in Connec
ticut and another one on
Plum Island, off Long
Island, N.Y.
’The Fish and Wilijllfe
Service will allow no road
out to the lighthouse.
IN V IT A T IO N FR O M
O U R F A M IL Y
TO YO URS
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weekend, where a three-day tribute to the
rock ‘n’ roll king marked the first anniver
sary of his death. (UPI photo)

Christina tends to business
heiress’s control of the $500 million
shipping, real estate and tourist em
pire built by her father, Aristotle
Onassis.
“She is deeply in love with him and
th a t’s all th a t c o u n ts,’’ Mrs.
Garofallidi said of Sergei Kauzov,
the 37-year-old former executive of
the S o v iet shipping com pany
Sofracht.
Despite the official denials from
the family, one of Christina’s friends
said her presence in Greece in
dicated something serious has
happened.
“She either expects him (Kauzov)
to come here or she has decided to
leave him,” one of her friends said.
Christina flew unannounced to
Athens Saturday and drove to her
aunt’s vjlla at the seaside resort of
Glyfada. She remained inside the

ATHENS, G re e c e (U P I) Christina Onassis Kauzov is tending
to bqpiness in Greece, 1,400 miles
away from her new Russian husband,
and the abrupt interruption of her
honeymoon has the rumor mills
working overtime.
Christina arrived in Greece alone
during thd weekend, according to her
father’s oldest sister, Mrs. Artemis
Garofallidi.
Mrs. Garofallidi quickly added,
however, that there is no turmoil in
the Kauzov household.
“She found someone to fall in love
with,” Mrs. Garofallidi said. “She is.
very happy. That makes us happy,
too."
Christina’s aunt denied reports
that relatives are opposed to her
marriage to a Soviet citizen, or that
they will try to end the 27-year-old

villa and came out only to lunch on
th e v e r a n d a . She a v o id e d
photographers parked outside the
villa and refused to answer telephone
calls.
Mrs. Garofallidi refused to discuss
the nature of Christina’s business.
She would not say whether Kauzov
would be traveling to Greece.
A m e m b e r of th e O n a ssis
household said Kauzov was unable to
leave the Soviet Union because he
had no exit visa, and “it would take
about four weeks to obtain one.”

Now you know
Of 262 popes in the history of the
Roman Catholic Chrch, only 46 have
been non-Italian —the last being
Hadrian VI of Holland who reigned
for 13 months in 1522-23.

B ii'in w y iii.... mill.... ■ M i l ........................... ............................................

(T V highlights tonight) (
8 p.m, CBS, The Jeffersons,
George comes to regret his ef
forts to get another child in
the house. (R) NBC, Little
House on the Prarie. Respon
ding to a bottled message,
Laura finds an abandoned
baby and becomes its sur
rogate mother. (90 Minutes,
R ) ABC, M onday N ig h t
Baseball. PBS, Masterpiece
T h e a tre .
“ A nna
Karenina.” (R)
8:30 p.m. CBS, Good Times.
The children discover that
their boarder is the only
witness to a crook’s trial. (R)
9 p.m . CBS, M .A.S.H.
Hawkeye falls in love with a
beautiful Korean woman. (R)
PB S, O p era T h e a tre .
“ Albert Herring.”
9:30 p.m. CBS, One Day at a

Time. Barbara's convinced
s h e ’s r e s p o n s ib le fo r a
c la s s m a te 's o v erd o se on
sleeping pills. (R) NBC,
Colombo. A behavioral psy
chologist plots the murder of a
colleague with a p air of
Doberman pinschers. (R)
10 p.m. CBS, Lou Grant. Lou
becomes involved with a Trih
reporter's widow. (R)

See Saturday's Weekend
supplem ent for com plete
television program informa
tion.

Theatre schedule

E. H artford Drive-In —
“ New Adventures of Snow
White” (R) 8:30; “ Naughty
School Girls” (R) 9:45
E. Windsor Drive-In —
“ Jungle Book” (G) 8:30; “No
Deposit, No Return” (G) 9:45
M anchester D rive-In —
“Pink Panther Cartoon” 8:20;
“ S tar W ars” 8;30; “ The
Island of Dr. Moreau” 10:30
Mansfield Drive-In — “The
G o o d b y e G i r l ’ ’ 8 :3 0 ;

“ Farewell My Lovely” 10;30
Vernon Cine 1— “ American
Graffiti” 7:30-9:30
Vernon Cine 2 — “ Seniors”
7:10-9:10
U.A. Theater 1 — “ Eyes of
Laura Mars” 2:00-4:30-7:009:30
U.A. Theater 2 — “ Animal
House” 2:15-4:45-7:15-9:4v
''.A . Theater 3 — “ Hou(«;i”
z:uo-j;50-5:40-7:30-9:20

Wtd. Aug. 2 Tuts. Aug. 8
ManchBttor Evanlng Htrald

8:30
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Historic liffhthouse
now wildlife refuge

0 KPins
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of commerce of some of the com
munities along the river. But it is op
posed by environmental groups and
is being reconsidered by the state,
which already has scrapped another
large project — Lafayette Lake of
Wildcat Creek.
If the Army Corps of Engineers
goes ahead with plans to dam the
river, the resulting Big Blue Lake
will destroy some of the b a ts’
habitat. That would be a big step
toward extinction, said Dr. James
Cope, an Elarlham College zoologist.
He is under contract to study the
bats for the Corps and plans to sub
mit his report later this month. Corps
officials in Louisville say their ac
tions will be governed by decisions of
Interior’s Fish & Wildlife Service.
Only three colonies of the bats ever
have been found in the summer — all
three with river habitats, said Cope.
They were located only in the past
five years.
“It would destroy those particular
individuals, I suppose,C ope says.
“They have a very strong homing in
stinct and would return to the same
area. The young would be destroyed.
“ We’re d ealin g w ith sm all
numbers — only about 50 adults per
colony.”
The bats eat nothing but insects

California’s “Proposition 13” is
more than just a grass-roots tax
' revolt as far as the president of the
National Urban League is concerned.
Vernon Jordan calls the tax-slashing
- action “a new negativism” aimed at
I the nation’s minorities.
^ • In a speech prepared for delivery ‘ Quote of the day
•loday in Los Angeles, Jordan says the
Ardath Evitt, a 74-year-old Paris,

MITO

□

Elvis memorabilia on sale
An Elvis Presley fan looks over one of hun
dreds of pieces of memorabilia on sale at
New York’s Statler Hilton Hotel this

Ptopletalk

D octrine says pope
represents Christ
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - A pope, in the teaching of the
Roman Catholic church, is Christ’s representative on
earfh, with full powers to teach and govern the world’s
700 million Roman Catholics in spiritual matters.
Catholic doctrine says St. Peter, the Galilean fisher
man who was the first pope, received his authority
directly from Christ with these words: “Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it and I will give you the
keys to the kingdom of Heaven.”
Cathoiics believe that God-given authority continued in
all of Peter’s successors, the pope and bishops of Rome.
“The Roman pontiff has full and supreme power over
the universal Church in matters pertaining to faith and
morals (teaching authority) and to the discipline and
government on the Church (authority of jurisdiction),”
the U.S. Catholic Almanac says.
“The primacy of the pope is real and supreme power. It
is not merely a prerogative of honor — i.e., of his being
considered as the first among equals. Neither does
primacy imply that the pope is just the presiding officer
of the collective body of bishops. The pope is the head of
the church.”
Adding to the pope’s enormous spiritual powers is the
doctrine of papal infallibility, which the'church says has
been a matter of belief since the beginning of Christianity
but was explicitly defined only by the first Vatican Coun
cil in 1870.
The doctrine does not mean that anything the pope says
on any subject is necessarily right. Papal infallibility
means the pope cannot err when speaking “ex cathedra”
or “from his throne” — solemnly and intentionally on a
matter of faith or morals.

bunk and a couple of l-by-4 foot
lockers to call home. They’ll be in
line for 90 straight days of kitchen
clean-up duty just as male sailors
are.
“The big shock won’t be when she
walks up the gangplank the first
time,” said Biliy Ray McCormick,
44, a crusty chief petty officer. '
“After six weeks and the novelty’s
worn off, the lockers will seem to get
smaller, chowlines will seem to get
longer and living in a compartment
with 60 other girls will get harder.”
McCormick doesn’t doubt the
women >vill be able to handle it, but
makes plain they’ll get the same
night w atches and nasty jobs
everyone else does.
“The hump will be on their back,”
he said. “ It ain’t gonna be on mine.”
Women officers will go to a total of
about 20 ships, and the eventual plan
is to bring the female complement on
support ships up to about 25 percent
of the crew as the total of women in
the Navy nearly doubles by 1983.

Bats stop Indiana dam

State mourns PauVs death
HARTFORD (UPI) - As Vatican
leaders prepared to elect a successor
to Pope Paul VI, church and state of
ficials in Connecticut joined millions
around the world mourning the death
of the 80-year-old pontiff.
The Most Rev. John Whealon,
Archbishop of Hartford, said the
archdiocese mourns “the passing of
a great, good, holy humble servant of
Jesus Christ and of mankind.”
“For ali people of this world, he
was an incessant champion of peace
and promoter of ecumenism ... I adm ir ^ the way in which Pope Paul
implemented Vatican II and during
the years of sociological upsets gave
strong theological direction to the
church.”
Bishop Daniel P. Reilly of Norwich
called Pope Paul “a man for the

"A nytim e you have men and
women together, one of the first
things people think about is sex,”
said Capt. H arry Spencer, the
Vulcan’s skipper.
“I think that has been overplayed.
A ship is a small, contained environrqent, heavily controlled. That
problem wUl be of far less magnitude
than you’d find on the beach,” he
said.
The Vulcan and four other Navy
ships were chosen to get the first
female officers and enlisted women
because they require less modifying
of living quarters to give the women
privacy.
F rills? Like lace curtains on
portholes?
“No way,” said Spencer, main
taining the Vulcan will not be turned
“into anything other than the ship it
is now.”
He said the only extras being con
sidered for the women’s living
spaces are additional electrical out
lets for hair dryers.
Lower-ranking women will have a
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LUNCHEON SUGGESTIONS

649-9333

$1.19

M BONANZA BURGER
^

•norti. numi/nif Ai I

Franeh fries, lettuce, and tomato

. $1.79

,, SALAD PLATE
all-you-cen-eet

k

6 & 44A

DRIVE-IN/ROUTES

FINAL WEEK
STAR WARS at 8:30

$t.99^

l u n Gh e o n b e e f p a t t y
^

WANCHESTBR

French Irlet, Texas toeel end ell-you-een-eet u la d

LUNCHEON SALISBURY STEAK

St .90

a

EAST HARTFORD
U S RO U TES

Meehsrf potato, Texas t o u t and all-you-cOn-aat salad

DRIVE IN 678/448
RMMOON* HWtSWDfttICa 18M«Z3UA*

IPGI

BO N ANZA

-
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}

MANCHESTER - SHOP RITE P U Z A
MANCHESTER - WEST MIDDLE TININPIKE

(Si.

plus GO-HIT

[

THE

^

ISLAND
DR.

OF

EAST WINDSOR
U S RO U TES

DRIVE IN

BURT LANC ASTE R
MIC HA EL YORK

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE
i=OR SCREEN TIMES
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Bus survivor
won’t forget

M
Cellblocks being demolished
These old cellblocks at the Seyms Street
Jail in Hartford held many criminals from
the time the iail opened in 1973 until it was
d osed in 1975 It i s % being demolished. A

new facility on Weston Street, Hartford,
already the subject of inmate complaints,
eluding a leaking roof. (UPI photo)
'

Texas officials hoping
for chance to recover
GRAHAM, Texas (UPI) - Of
ficials today cautiously checked the
Brazos River for signs of surging
waters that could further inundate,
the town and hoped for clear weather
to give residents a chance to recover
from, three days of chain-reaction
flooding.
Texas has had a week of deadly
flooding in the Graham-Albany area
and the Hill Country in the central
portion of the state. At least 25 peo
ple were killed and floodwaters
washed away the homes and personal
belongings of hundreds.
Authorities Sunday alpo became
concerned with a tropical storm,
newly formed Bess, in the Gulf of
Mexico. The storm appeared headed
for Mexico.
“We’re doing fairly good now,”
Graham Police Chief William Paul
said early today, while waiting for an
antiepated flood crest to pass his
town. “The water is still rising but
real slow now. We appear to be in
pretty good shape.”
The riv e r rose 'an d receded
sporadically early today and officials

— working without electrical power
— were unable to determine if the
crest had passed. Authorities also
said there were reports of looting.
About 250 residents Sunday were
evacuated from the west side of
Graham, which had become a shelter
for some 700 residents of floodravaged Eliasville and South Bend.
Floodwaters had flowed into the
basem ent of the Young County
Courthouse and also covered several
lumberyards and a stockyard.
Civil Defense worker (jary Sheets
said water from Salt Creek had gone
over its banks Sunday afternoon and
was spreading through the town.
In Albany, 50 miles southwest of
Graham, five people were killed
earlier in the week. Twenty bodies
have been found in Central Texas
where the towns of Medina, Bandera,
Comfort and Center Point were
awash with floodwaters produced by
Amelia, tlje first tropical storm of
the season.
Both areas had been suffering
through a summer-long drought and
hardened creek and river beds and

prairie lands were not able to absorb
all the rain.
Central Texas residents also qrere
hoping for dry weather today to allow
them to recover, but the National
Weather Service predicted a 30 per
cent chance of rain. Eleven people
still are missing in the area.
The Hill Country flooding was
caused by tropical storm Amelia,
which first moved into Texas last
Sunday. The new storm reportedly
was headed toward Mexico but would
create even greater problems if it
turns near the water-logged Texas
towns.
“ W e’re w a tc h in g it p re tty
closely,” said Department of Public
Safety spokesman Jim Robinson.
“We’re optimistic Bess will follow
the track it’s on.
“ It would be tragic if we had
something like that move into the
state again. Even if it brought just a
bunch of rain, with the streams and
rivers running at capacity, we’d have
the potential for some really bad
problems.”

Fire plan
said bad
at prison
WASHINGTON (U P I) - The
General Accounting Office says an
inadequate fire safety scheme at the
Federal Correctional Institute in
Danbury, (k>nn. hindered evacuation,
efforts during the July 7, 1977 fire
that left five inmates dead.
The federal report said the prison
was not fully in compliance with
existing fire safety training and
preparedness guidelines, which
“ aggravated the /ir e situation,
hindering fire suppression and in
mate evacuation.”
An investigation of the Danbury
fire was made by a special board of
the Bureau of. Prisons, but that pan
el’s objectivity and ability were
questioned by the NAACP which con
ducted its own investigation and
issued a critical report.
Sens. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.,
and Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., sub
sequently asked the GAO to in
vestigate the objectivity, accuracy,
and completeness of the bureau’s
own'probe. Tlie GAO found the
board’s report tb, be adequate.
“GAO found no evidence that the
Board of Inquiry was not objective in
its investigation of the fire. T^e
board’s report and supporting
documents were not always clear,
but they were basically accurate and
in accordance with the evidence GAO
gathered,” the GAO reported Satur
day.
’The early morning fire started in
the washroom of one of the prison’s
housing units. Before it was brought
under control, 5 inmates were killed
and about 70 other persons injured.
The GAO found that because of
weaknesses in the institution’s safety
program led to confusion during the
fire about proper evacuation and
notification procedures. ’The report
cited other weaknesses, including in
adequate and infrequent fire' safety
inspections) an inadequate fire plan
and lighting, and absence of reliable
exits.
"In the wake of the Danbury fire,
the Bureau has taken action to imj)rove fire safety >at Danbury and
o th er fed eral co rre c tio n a l in' stitutions. Most of the Danbury
deficiencies have been corrected,”
the GAO said.
However, the GAO recommended,
further fire safety improvements. It
said the attorney general should
require the Bureau of Prisons to
provide correctional staff with in
creased fire safety training.

Shriver knocks Carter
President Carter is “gutsy” but the public views him as un
able to follow through on proposals, says Sargent Shriver.
Shriver, in a weekend interview with United Press Inter
national, added that it’s just possible that his brother-in-law.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., might run for president in
1980. (UPI photo)

Police find few clues
in slaying of student
NEW HARTFORD (UPI) - State
police say searchers have found few
clues in the investigation of the
slaying of Columbia University
medical student Michael Aranow.
A state police spokesman said Sun
day the searchers “found nothing of
real'importance, nothing that was ob
viously connect^ with the case.”
The 27-year-old Aranow’s body was
found by his uncle, Frank Jones Jr.
on July 30. Police said Aranow and
Steven Asherman, 28, of New York
City had spent the night on Jones’
180-acre estate. Police said the body
had been stabbed several times.
’There, have been no arrests made in
the case.
In terv iew s of re la tiv e s and
acquaintances of Aranow, including
Asherman, Aranow’s brothers Philip
and Philip’s friend Robert Lane, who
also were on the mountain during the
weekend in question are continuting
in Connecticut, New York and
Massachusetts, the police spokesman
said.
The spokesman said the search did

I

turn up an identification bracelet ap
parently belonging to Aranow, a
senior at Columbia University’s
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
But Aranow, who lived in Hastingson-Hudson, N.Y., apparently wasn’t
wearing the bracelet when he visited
his uncle’s estate the weekend of his
death.
Searchers covered areas picked
out by police bloodhounds in an in
vestigation earlier this week as the
p laces Aranow and A sherm an
walked. The spokesman said there'is
a chance something could have been
overlooked, and another search of
some parts of the property could be
conducted later.
Aranow’s body was found in a
clump of trees near the top of the
mountain on the estate.
C o n n ecticu t C hief M edical
Examiner Dr. Elliott M. Gross ruled
Aranow died as a result of multiple
stab wounds of the throat, neck, face
and back inflicted by a sharp instru
ment. Police haven’t yet found a
possible weapon.

ASBESTOS, Q uebec
(UPI) — ’The last person to
escape a bus that plunged
into a lake and slowly
drowned 40 passengers
said she spent 10 minutes
in the sinking death trap
consoling the victims and
listening to their screams
and prayers.
Lucie Pouliot, one of
several volunteers on an
outing with a group of han
dicapped people, said
living through Canada’s
worst bus disaster Friday
night at a lake near the
Vermont border was a
“hell I’ll never forget.”
Dazed relatives, many
c ry in g , p u sh e d p a s t
reporters and onlookers
Sunday into a makeshift
morgue in E astm an to
identify the 37 bodies taken
from the bus. ’Three other
corpses were recovered
separately.
One official said the
battered vehicle, pulled
from the muddy bottom of
Lac d’Argent earlier in the
day, was a “ m ass en
tanglement of wheelchairs,
crutches and bodies.”
Behind the funeral home
in Eastman, 75 miles from
Asbestos, hearses waited
bumper to bumper to take
the victims home. They
pulled away carrying as
many as three bodies each.
“When we hit the water
there was mass panic,”
Miss Pouliot said. ‘"They
screarhed, they stood up,
they were terrified.”
For the next 10 minutes,
the 22-year-old volunteer
worker said, she was “consoiing and w hispering
hopes” to the passengers.
“I told everyone to stay
still in their seats. I told
them we were going to
live,” she said.
“Sotpe were saying the

Hijack
of jet
is over
MADRID, Spain (U PI)A stewardess shouted “do
it,” and two Florida men
and a D u tch b a n k e r
ju m p ed a 20-year-old
hijacker, tore his toy gun
from his hands and over
powered him.
“Thank God he wasn’t
s t r o n g ,’’ one of th e
Americans said after it
was all over.
The hijacker, tentatively
identified as Paul Gokkel
of Utrecht, Holland, com
m a n d e e re d th e KLM
jetliner Sunday minutes
after it left Amsterdam for
Madrid.
C laim in g to have a
grenade and brandishing a
plastic gun, he ordered the
pilot to Algeria. ’The DC-9
was carrying 63 passengers
and five crew members.
But passenger Norman
H a lv o r s e n ,
40,
of
Hollywood, Fla., said the
c a p ta in
a p p a re n tly
“realized that this boy was
harmless and all of his sup
posed weapons were toys.
“The stewardess and the
captain devised the game
plan. It was a question of
teamwork,” he said.
H a lv o r s e n an d Ed
C lausner, 48, of F o rt
Lauderdale, Fla., partners
in a marine research com
pany, joined Adrian Brand,
52, a b a n k e r fro m
Wassenaar, Netherlands,
in overpowering the youth.
“The stewardess said ‘do
it’ and the three of us dived
on the boy in the cockpit,”
Clausner said afterwards.
“The hijacker struggled
but he was only a 20-yearold kid and thank God he
wasn’t strong.”
'
Clausner said the youth
told them he had been a
patient in a psychiatric
hospital “and all he wanted
to do was to get out of
Holland to Algeria. He said
he was a failure at 20.”
Although the passengers
and Gokkel thought the
plane was headed for
Algiers, the pilot actually
flew it to Barcelona. The
quick struggle that ended
the drama took place as
______________
„ its ap.
the
jet was making
proach to the Spanish a ir -'
port.
fine n assen ee r P J d e

J o °n g !a ra ra ’v e la U !
said, “We were all very
quiet. for the landing and
then all of a sudden the
door to the cockpit flew
open and these passengers
jum ped on the m a n .”

l^ rd would never let them
die. He would send help.
Couples em braced and
cried. ’Then we started to
sink.” '
Seconds after she dived
into the chili waters — in
shock and believing others
were following her — the
back end of the bus sank
below the dark surface of
the lake. She was the last
of seven survivors who es
caped.
“ T h e y w e n t dow n
screaming, and crying, and
praying,” she said.
For the 9,(XI0 people of
Asbestos, Sunday was a
day of mourning. Funeral
music played constantly
over radio stations and
flags flew at half staff. ’The
bodies were lying in state
today at the locai recrea
tion center.
In the c ity ’s hockey
arena, workers scrubbed
w alls and flo o rs and
volunteer carpenters built
biers in preparation for a
mass funeral Thursday.
The mud-covered bus
was locked in a garage,
awaiting examination to
see why it lost its air
brakes on a steep hill, hit
the water at about 45 mph
and floated several hun
dred feet to the center of
the lake.
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RENTALS
Rooms lor Rant
Aperlmenls for Rent
Homes lor Rent
Business lor Rent
Resort Property for Rent
Wanted to Rant
Misc. lor Rent

’The Eighth Utilities District
seeks bids for heating oil and
service for the year 1978-1979.
Sealed proposals will be
received until 4:00 P .M .,
Friday, August 18, 1978. Bids
will be publicly opened, read
and recorded a t the August 21,
m e e tin g of th e E ig h th
Utilities District. ’The right is
reserved to reject any or all
bids. Bids quotes are to be
sent to the Eighth Utilities
D istric t, 32 Main S tre et,
Manchester, Conn. 06040.
Helen J, Warrington
G erk
Eighth Utilities
District
097-08

IN V IT A T IO N
T O B ID

PHONE 643-2711
]
‘

*

RN-LPN wanted for full or
part time on all shifts. Apply :
director of nursing. Salmonbrook Convalescent Home, o f f '
House Street, Glastonbury.
Please caU 633-5244.

MUCH LOVED FAMILY
PET. English Setter Cross.
Black, brown legs, white
chest. Lost in Manchester.
Call 633-1243, if no answer call
633-1404. 325 Reward.
LOST - Small yellow kitten on
Route 44A between Allen’s in
Coventry and Shady Glen. Call
74^9911 or 742-6249.

P o n o n tit
R ID E W A N T E D f ro m
R o c h e ste r to New Britain,
early morning hours. Call
after 5, 643-1257.

□ EMPLOYMENT
13

13

H alp Wantad

REAL ESTATE Marketing
representative - Manchester, ^
East Hartford, Vernon areas.
Earn lucrative conunission.
R e c e iv e p r o f e s s i o n a l ,
guidance, education, c o m -'
prehensive marketing tools.
C a ll M r. S a m m a r tin o ,
Fireside Realty, Inc. 647-9144.

1

Lost and Found

SECRETARY - Vernon. To
$175. D iversified and in
teresting duties, assisting
Export Sales Manager. Han
dle customer Service Duties.
Ability to work independently.
Good typing, some steno, or
dictaphone needed. Benefits.
Fee paid. 249-7721. Dawson
Personnel, 111 Pearl Street,
Hartford. EOE/MF.

FOR A S S IS T A N C E IN P LA C IN G YO UR A D

OIL BURNER MECHANIC - •
Permanent Job on staff of long ,
established fuel oil company. •
Must be licensed and h av e«
references. Mellen White & ;
P a ls h a w , 107 B u r n s i d e .
Avenue, East Hartford.
J
■ 4
ATTRACTIVE POSITION I
For gal in Data Processing *
Department. Knowledge o f «
Key Punch helpful. 5-day;
week. All benefits. Pleasant t
surroundings. East Hartford r
location. Phone 289-2736.
•

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — Autos lor Sale
62 — Trucks for Sale
Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64 i - Motorcycles-Bicydes
65 V Campers-Trailers-Mobile
I
Homes
66 F Automotive Service
67-,4- Autos lor Rent-Lease

Hafp W anted

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

NURSES AIDES wanted for
full time on all shifts. Apply
director of nursing. Salmonbrook Convalescent Home off
House Street, Glastonbury.
Please caU 633-5244.
NURSES AIDES - FuU time,
7am -3pm and llp m -7 am .
Experience preferred but we
will train. Apply in person
East Hartford Convalescent
Home, 745 Main Street, East
Hartford.
EXPERIENCED EXHIBIT
BU ILD ER - S u pervisory
e x p e rie n c e
re q u ire d .
E x c e l l e n t o p p o r tu n ity ,
D isplaycraft, Manchester,
643-9»7.
PERMANENT PART-TIME
casbier. 9 to 12 hours per week.
in the evening. See Mr. Carter
in person. Carter Chevrolet
(^ . Inc. 1229 Main Street,
Manchester.
RECEPTIONIST wanted for'
dental specialty office in
downtown Hartford. Mature
p e rso n w ith e x p e rie n c e :
preferable. Pleasant working.
conditions, fringe benefits
available. Call 5IS-3868.

The Eighth Utilities District
se ek s bid s fo r clean in g , SALES POSITION - Straight
patching, and resurfacing commissions, leads furnished
roadway to and th ^ P u b lic to homeowners. Call 242-5402.
Works D ep artm en t are a .
Specs are avaiiable on request IF YOU ARE an attractive DEMONSTOATORS - Earn
at Dispatchers Office, Eighth motivated woman we need $1000 or more, trip to Nassau, you. If you hre looking for a
Utilities District Fire Depart glamorous, challenging p«Mi- Free kit. Sell name brand toys,
m ent, 32 Main St. Sealed tion, with a new Parisian and g ifts (F is h e r-P ric e ,.
proposals will be received un -cosmetic line, you need us. Tonka. Fenton). Treasure
House party plan. Call collect
til 4:00 P.M., Friday, A u ^ t 236-2381, 633-3366.
person-to-person for Miss.
18, 1978. Bids wiil be pubiicly
Carol 491-2100. Also booking
opened, read and recorded at WANTED - Gas station atten parties.
the August 21 meeting of the d a n t, full or p a r t tim e.
Eighth Utilities District. ’The Mature, responsible person SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for I
right is reserved to reject any lor third shut. References. South Windsor. Will train. ]
Call 871-1698.
Apply 90 Brookfield Street or i
or all bids.
call 28^1■5918.
Helen J. Warrington
TOOLMAKERS - Machinists.
(Herk
Apply 81 Oimmerce Street, ACT NOW - Join the OLDEST [
E3gbth Utilities
Glastonbury. PTG Company. Toy and Gift Plan in the Coun-.
District
Telephone 633-7631.
try - our 31st year! O m -;
098-08
missions up to 30% PLUS.
RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 E X P E N S E S . F a n t a s t i c ;
s h if ts . Good p a y , good Hostess Awards. Call Collect
and working condi 673-0494, of write SANTA’S '
IN V IT A T IO N benefits
tion. Apply in person, Vernon PARTIES, Avon, Conn. 08001. i
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver ALSO BOOKING PARTIES. J
T O B ID
non.
Sealed letters of intent to
TAXI DRIVERS NEEDED -;
perform trial will be received SECURITY GUARDS - Must All shifts. Neat and clean,
in the office of the Director of be 18 years or older. Have own appearance. Call 648-1140.
;
General Services, 41 Center car, telephone, and a clean
Street, until August 18,1978 at police record. Men or women SECURI’TY PERSON - Start;
4:30 P.M. for bid opening of wanted for Manchester and $3.15. After training $3.50.i
Stafford Springs areas. If you Must be neat in appearance.;
Sept. 27, 1978.
qualify, call 203-443-1837 or Weapons perm it required..
Polymers k Service
apply to Northeast Security,
The Town of Manchester is 158 Williams Street, New Lon Call 236-6119 for interview. ;
a n e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y don, Conn., Monday thru STUFFERS AND MAILERS
employer, and requires an af Friday, 10 to 4.
U R G E N T L Y N E E D E D lI
firmative action policy for all
$25.00
per
h u n d red
of its Contractors and Vendors CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC g-----------ITEED.
UARAN
^ n d selfa s a co n d itio n of doing
a d d r e s ^ stamped envelope,
TK E nterprise, Box 21679,
business with the Town, as per
Denver, Colo. 80221.
Federal Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s and 563-0151.
MEDICAL SECRETARY,^
specifications are available at
Manchester. Experience. Full;
the (ieneral Services Office,
time. 4 days a week. Write to
41 Center Street, Manchester,
Box H, c /o M a n c h e s te r
Connecticut.
Herald.
Town of Manchester,
IN V IT A T IO N
BABYSITTER N EED ED .
Connecticut
T O B ID
For one year old child in our
Robert B. Weiss,
Sealed bids will be received home starting Sept. 1,8 am to
General Manager
in the Office of ’The Director 1:30 pm. References. Call 643099-08
of General Services, 41 Center 6237.
Street, Manchester, Connec
until August 18, 1978 .at LPN - Full or part time, 3-11
IN V IT A T IO N ' ticut,
p.m. Laurel Miuior. 91 Cihest11:00 a.m .'for the following:
.jiut St. Call 649^519.
B a s e b a ll D ia m o n d k
T O B ID
Athletic Field Maintenance b l u e
Sealed bids will be received
h o r iz o n
Equipment.
Experienced keyboard player
in the Office of ’The Director
International
Farmall
Cub
with
tenor
voice range. 646of General Services, 41 Center
8627.
Street, Manchester, Connec ’Tractor
Kut-Kwick Lawnmower or
ticut, until August 17, 1978 a t
P A R T T IM E C le a n in g
Equal
11:00 a.m. for the following:
woman, window washer and
One 714 It. Snow. Plow
Dental Clinic Equipment.
The Town o f’Manchester is experienced rug cleaner. 643The Town of Manchester is
5747.
an e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity
e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity
employer, and requires an af employer, and requires an at-. BOOKKEEPER - TYPIST for
firmative action policy for all firmative action policy for all accounting office. Hartford
of its Contractors and Vendors of its Contractors and Vendors Superior Court area. Parking,
a s a co n d itio n of doing a s a co n d itio n of doing 522^1000.
I
-----business with the Town, as per business witn the Town, as per
REAL ESTATE CAREER.
Federal Order 11246.
Federal Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s and Earn $15,000 plus annually.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s and
specifiqations are available at* We pW 60% commission, plus
specifications are available at
the General Services Office, 10% ntinus. P art timers cons i £ ^ d . R a lp h P a s e k ,
41 Center Street, Manchester, 41 Center Street, Manchester^ ReaRpr, 289-7475.
Connecticut.
Connecticut.
Town of Manchestei
Town of Manchester,
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR to
Connecticut
work part time as sales perConnecticut
Robert B. Weiss,
, son in Men’s Department.
Robert B. WeisS,
General Manager
\ Apply in person at D & L,
General Manager
i^ n c h e s te r Parkade.
100-08
101-08

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
12:00 noon tho d iy bofore
publication.
D o id lin o for Saturday and
Monday ia 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ
YDURAD
Claaaifiod ada ara' taktn ovar

ADVERTISING
RATES
1
3
6
26

day — 1 U word par day
daya . . . 10a word par day
daya — 9a word par day
daya — 6a word par day
15 worda $2.00 minimum
Happy Ada .............. $2.30 Inch

H i p W tntod

13

RN - 3-11 pm, pat
part time.
"Injoy working
wi ■■ „ with a skilled
Enjoy
and dedicated sup
at Manchester
H om e. Good w ag es and
benefits. Please call Doris
Blain, RN director of nurses,
6464129.

DIETARY AIDE. 6 am - 2 pm.
Mature person needed to help
with various kitchen duties.
Enjoy working in a clean and
modem kitchen. Good wages
and benefits. Please call 6460129, Mon.-Fri., 9 am-5 pm.
Manchester Manor Nursing
Home, 385 W. Center St.,
Manchester.

• 70
For period ending 7 a.m. Tuesday. Monday night will find
showers and thundershowers scattered across parts of the
Atlantic coastal states and near the Lakes Region.
Elsewhere, generally lair weather should prevail. Minimum
tem p eratu res Include: (approx, m ax readings in
parenthesis) Atlanta 69 (82), Boston 67 (80), Chicago66 (88),
Cleveland 66 (84), Dallas 70 (90), Denver 55 (82), Duluth 58
(79), Houston 70 (90), Jacksonville 72 (90), Kansas City 66
(88), Little Rock 67 (89), Los Angeles 68 (77), Miami 76 (88),
Minneapolis 64 (85), New Orleans 74 (86), New York 71 (82),
Phoenix 78 (108), San Francisco 58 (77), Seattle 61 (84), St.
Louis 65 (87), Washington 72 (88),

MECHANIC’S HELPER. Full
time employment. Heavy con
struction equipment. Call 649
5249.

Halp Wantad

13

ACCOUNTANT, Bookkeeper.
F u ll o r p a r t t i m e . A
Manchester public accountant
requires bright person to
assist busy practitioner in ac
counting and tax areas. Reply
Box J, care of Manchester
Evening Herald.

L E G A L N O T IC E
A certified list of Democratic party endorsed candidates
for the Town of Manchester for election as State Represen
tatives — Assembly District 12 and 13 and Judge of Probate
is on file in my office at 41 Center Street, Manchester,
Connecticut.
A Primary will be held September 12,1978 if the required
petitions for opposition candidates is fiied, pursuant to Sec
tions 9-382 to 9450 of the Conn. Gen. Statutes, not later than 4
p.m. of August 18, 1978.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning
the method of procedure in filing of opposing candidacies, in
cluding schedules and fees, may be obtained from Herbert J.
Stevenson. Democratic Registrar of Voters, 41 Center
Street, Manchester, Connecticut.
Edward J. Tomkiel
Municipal Clerk of Manchester
107-08

L E G A L N O T IC E
A certified list of Republican Party endorsed candidates for the
Town of Manchester for election as State Representatives —
Assembly District 12 and 13 is on file in my office at 41 Center
Street, Manchester, Connecticut.
A Primary will be held September 12, 1978 if the required
petitions for opposition candidates is filed, pursuant to Sections
9-382 to 9-450 of the Conn. Gen. Statutes, not later than 4 P.M. of
August 18, 1978.
Notice is hereby given that no candidate was endorsed for the
office of Judge of Probate. No Primary will be held unless more
than one candidate petition is filed.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the
method of procedure in filing of opposing candidacies, including
schedules and fees, may be obtained from Frederick E. feck.
Republican Registrar of Voters, 41 Center Street, Manchester.
Connecticut.
Edward J. Tomkiel
Municipal Clerk of Manchester
10848

WANTED - FULL TIME mature woman with a keen in
terest in foods for training as
a second cook in a convmescent home. Prerequisites:
willingness to learn and a love
of people. Come in for an in
terview, 9-3 pm, Mon-Fri.
Silver Lane Pavilion, 51
Applegate Lane, East Hart
ford.
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Halp W antad

SECRETARY / Marketing
Department - Starting salary
$10,000 annually,, plus liberal
fringe benefits. Ground floor
opportunity for person with
g^ood s e c r e t a r i a l s k ills .
Proficient in transcribing
from dictating equipment and
pleasing phone m anners.
Need individual now with
ability to organize and work in
team setting. Send resume to
Robert Fleming, NCC/HMO
Inc., 275 Broad St., Windsor,
C t., 06095. D ead lin e for
resumes, August 15. EOE.

WANTED - REAL ESTATE
H E L P , e x p e rie n c e not
required, licensed or taking
the course. Fantastic earning
po ten tial, generous com 
missions, referrals. Join the
largest Real Estate Company
in the World. Call Norma or
Don at Century 21, Tedford
Real Estate, 647-9914 - 4238959.

WANTED - RESPONSIBLE
woman as a live-in domestic
to keep house, cook, clean,
perform domestic duties, care
for one minor child, $2.66 per
hour for 40 hour week. At least
1 y ear experience. Apply
Connecticut State Employ
ment Services, Employment
Service Division, 806 Main
Street, Manchester, Ct.

H O U S E K E E P E R S and
JA N IT O R S - F u ll tim e
positions available. Apply in
person. East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main St.,
East Hartford.
LA U N D R Y W O R K ER Mature individual, for full or
part time. Must work every
other weekend. Apply in per
son between 9 a.m. and 4 pm .,
Monday thru Friday. East
Hartford Convalescent Home,
745 Main Street.

PART TIME ASSISTANT - In
Orthodontic Office. Clerical
work plu s ex p e rie n c e in
laboratory technique. Hours
flexible. Call 569-2^.

IN V IT A T IO N
T O B ID

WAHTEb:
PRECISlOH
M ACHINIST

^

The Manchester Board of
Education solicits bids for
Paving Playground Area for
the 1978-1979 school year.
Sealed bids will be received
until 11:00 A M., August 22,
1978, at which time they will
be publicly opened. ’The right
is re s e rv ^ to reject any and
all bids. Specifications and bid
forms may be secured at the
Business Office, 45 N. School
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond E. Demers,
Business Manager
106-08

E x p e r i e n c e d on 3-D
Bridgeports k N/C Cintimatics. First or 2nd Shift,
Top Wages k Benefits.
Please apply in person:

LE-MI MRPORATION
190 Tunnel Road
Vernon, C t. 06066

H alp W antad
BABYSITTER NEEDED in
Bowers School area for first
g rad er. P a r t tim e school
days. Full time vacations.
Beginning September. Call
after 5:30 pm, 647-1387.
TYPIST And other various of
fic e d u tie s. E x p erien ce d
ireferred. Fringe benefits.
”e are an EOE. 289-8291.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT
- Wanted to pump gas, and
work in garage, Tuesday thru
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
and Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call Buddy Krebb Pit Stop,
646-4539.

OIL BURNER MECHANIC Permanent job on staff of long
established fuel oil company.
Must be licensed and have
references. Mellen White k
P a ls a h w , 107 B u r n s id e
Avenue, East Hartford.

PART TIME Bookkeeper Receptionist, flexible hours,
some typing required. 6464552.

MECHANICS

Jobs that come with good salaries and
big benefits. Jobs that can lead to
better jobs.
There are stenographic jobs that
require 45 wpm typing ability and good
veital skills. Secretarial jobs require
the same, plus 100 wpm shorthand
speed.

0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711

RESERVED
FOR YOU

This Directory.
SUB6ICAL SUPPLIES

Hairstyling
for
Men

HEAVY DUTY
CARPET CLEANING
‘•SpaeiaUaingin Watt to IFaiV’

tuU m eatC rnm niil

CARRY NATIONS

MAPLE M o b il

643-130S

S u p e r S e rvice ^ in c ,

FINE LUNCHES
C om er o l C enter • M ain St

MORNEAUUWNA
OAROfN EQUIPMENT INC.

JBAHllUL
exposure limited
CUSTOM nciuK nun iQ

imntQ>in tame •tent
mm
•■otisM
uoaiim roB

Oravofy Tracton
Sel«8, Parts and Sarvica

423-6351
PAPER SUPPLIES

RO-VICINC.
NMdqiMrtm For AH rmir

Papar Maada;
Commaralal S AMfdMtW

(WHOLSSALS S SSTAIM
14S SHILDON NO.
S4S4S22

FUEL

BOLTON OIL GO.
Fuel on po.,
That Saves You
Money
10WiUiHirlk $1, Hisdwitir
646-3523

I,

V

\

cHNirMn
nm anc

For Only

^2.90 Per l^nday

INSUH
INSUHAMCE

BUIIDIM6 SUPPLIES

W .J. IRISH

KELLY-FRADET
LUMIERMART
73 Windsor Ave. (Rt. 83)
VERNON

TQiPHIMI «4«40$0
TIRES

M Y TYRE MAN
“A Friendly Place
lo Re-Tyre”

357 BROAD 8T.
643-2444

«

ADDRESS

8 7 |-a 3 l4 5

Cheney Brothers, Inc.
31 Cooper Hill St.
Manchester, Conn.
Tel. 643-4141
An Equal O pportunity Em ployer

FACTORY OPENINGS
E s ta b lis h e d g ro w ing co m p an y needs
machinists, engravers, N.C., end Bridgeport
operators. We make specialized machinery that
offers challenge and variety. Good starting rataa
and company paid fringe baneflie. Call us for the
best opportunity.

NOBLE & WESTBROOK

♦

------------------

]

STATE

REAUORS

; em r

P.O. BOX 591
Manctleitar, Conn. 06040
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COMING
SOON?

PLUMBER WANTED

20 W ESTBROOK STREET
EAST HARTFORD

MAIL TO:

PHONE

Your Ad Can
Be Here. . .

Service You
Can Truit!

1 TOWER SQUARE,
HARTFORD

ZIP

MK
M
MNt

(SUIUNCE AGENCY

T H E TRAVELERS

NAME_______________________________

PBGMB^MY

U W N AND BARDEN

Come in to our Personnel Department
any weekday between 9:00 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. and we’ll tell you about our
JOBS. One of them may be just what
you’re looking for.

MMI7I

O A t • OIL • LUBRICATION •
ACCBBB0RIR8
TIREB AND BATT6RIE8
220 SnUICE n ., manchebtdi

We need a dynamic man or woman
to sell our exclusive calendars and
an extensive tine of advertising
specialties/business gifts. If you
have a past history of sales success
or wish to begin a career In sales,
you can benefit from one of the
most lucrative commission struc
tures in our industry. What we
need is an individual who can deal
directly with businessmen who use
calendars and specialty items to
promote their business. This is an
excellent opportunity for you to
associate yourself with The Tbos.
D. Murphy Co., a pioneer in the
advertising field — since 1688.
Your initiative and planning will
d e te rm in e your grow th and
success with our established com
pany. Your accounts are protected
and reoeat orders make money for
you. If you can organize your time
and work with a minimum of
sup erv isio n , th is can be an
excellent full time or part time
business for you. W rite Bob
McKenzie, Marketing Manager,
The Thos. D. Murphy Co.. Red
Oak, Iowa 51566.

ICLIP & MAIL!

MEDCO

• Wheel Chein • Welken
• Commodee
• Surgleel Supports A SracM
• Jobet Custom Supports
• Meetectomf Feme A Bras

Does He See Your
Ad In The Herald?

SALES AGENT
WANTED

An Equal Opportunffy Employer

SURBICAL SUPPLY CO.

mmv.

RESTAUHAttL

And there are jobs for keypunchers
who have experience on 029 equip-"
ment.

An equal opportunity em ployer M/F

457 M ain 8 t.
M anchaetar
647-1167
AUTO S E B W iE g rr'

6 4 8 -3 4 S 9

that requires some math ability, and a
third for someone with mortgage and
real estate investment experience.

Jobs for typists call for 45-50 wpm, and
there’s a special job for a typist with a
knowledge of medical terms, another

WEN’S HAIR STYLING

SERVICE BUSINESS - With
$800 a week income available
in this area. A cash business.
Minimum
investment
required. 203-627-0550, 203-4819544.

WE ARE EXPANDING
our
manufacturing
facilities on Tolland Street,
East Hartford. We need
good men immediately to
t r a i n in p r i n t i n g and
laminating of plastic films
on equipment being in
stalled in our plant. We are
a small aggressive hard
working concern which
prints and makes plastic
bags. We need men of keen
eye sight-not color blindwith som e m echanical
background. Willing to
work fast and hustle. Must
be willing to work any shift
assigned and sometimes on
weekends. E xcellent
chance for rapid advance
ment depending on speed
of learning. Call 528-9471
for an interview appoint
ment.

Fountain Village
Manchester
CALL 647-9946

JM S JO B S JIB S JO B S

CALL A PROFESSIONAL

ZZZjBMgrSttfflRaZ

MANY PEOPLE only dream
of owning their own business.
Perhaps it’s time for you to
pursue that dream. I have
over 1,000 businesses for sale
by o w n e r s . M a n y f o r
minimum down. For free
brochure w rite: In terstate
Business Marketing, P.O. Box
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

Full and part-time jobs.

Call Margo or Joe
at 643-2711

e x p e rie n c e n e c e s s a ry .
Complete training program.
$500. investment requirM to
start your own business. Ideal
for re tire d or p a rt tim e.
D e ta ils on re q u e st. Mr.
B a r k e r . ESC A A F i e l d
Training Division, box 619,
Wading River, New York.
11792,

Apply:

Jobs that are easy to get to in down
town Hartford - and we pay part of your
transportation costs.

Qlvt Th0m
A Cairn

B A B Y S IT T E R W a n te d
Bentley School area. After
school and school vacations
for fifth grade twin girls. 6471761 after 6 p.m.

CARRIER
NEEDED

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION
TRUCKS ANR
EQUIPMENT
Must be capable of com
plete overhaul of diesel and
gas engines and other con
struction equipment in
c l u d i n g h e a v y D u ty
Trucks, Caterpillars and
Hydraulic Loaders. If you
think you qualify...call 6495249.

EARN $4-$8 HOURLY Ser
vicing our customers from
home on your telephone.
Choose own hours. U9-Trt3.

PARTY PLAN MANAGERS.
Unique opportunity in rapidly
ACCURATE TY PIST for growing industry. A rtcraft
Policy Writing and General Concepts seeking experienced
O f fic e W ork. P r e v io u s
arty plan people in this area.
experience in Insurance,
Ix c e p tio n a l e a r n in g s ,
would be helpful, but not employee benefits, guarantee
required. Please call or write program and rapid advance
for an interview: Robert J. ment with well-established
Smith, Inc., 963 Main Street, company. Personal training.
Manchester, 649-5241.
For immediate interview, call
collect Nick Santino, 315/MlC O N ST R U C TIO N MAN, 6293.
. Preferably knowledgeable in
Masonry to work on large • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
p ro je c t as a c le rk . Age
14
preference 65 or older. Send Business O p p o rtu n ity
r e s u m e to Box J J , c /o
TO
FULFILL
the
last
stage
of
Manchester Herald.
our expansion program, we
WE A R E A • Q u a lity will be looking for 2 full-time
Restaurant, we need good real estate salespeople. Call
quality waitresses, with good F.J. Spilecki Inc. Realtor, 643references. Must be conscien 2121.
tious, neat, and willing to
work for great tips. Apply in MANCHESTER P ack ag e
person: 'Thursday thru Satur store. Excellent location. Well
day, 9:30 to 11 at Rein’s N.Y, established business. Call
Style D eli-R estaurant, El M a rio n E . R o b e r t s o n ,
Camino Plaza. Route 30, Ver Realtor, 643-5953.
non, Conn.

FIVE OPENINGS Available
to work locally. P art time 80
per-week. Must be 18 or older.
Car necessary. Call Cutco
Dist. 4-7 pm (Vernon) 8727157. C o lle g e s t u d e n ts
welcome.

R E S P O N S IB L E W om an
w anted for child care. 2
children in my home, 646-6521.

Halp Wantad

A person who can do p lum bing and general
m aintenance work in a well-established com pany.

When in need of a Service or Product

THESE ADVERTISERS
AREAU
"PROFESSIONALS”

SALES HELP full or part
time. Knowledge of knitting
and crochet hmpful but will
train. Apply 10 am to 12 pm. at
Knitter'^s World, Manchester
Parkade.

UriWIATHCR FOTOCADT €>

WANTED - Truck driver.
Heavy construction trucks.
Must be experienced. Call 6495249.

tha phona aa a convanlanca.
Tha Harald la rasponalbia for
only ona Incorract Inaarllon and
than only to tha siza of tha
original intartion. Errora which
do not laaaan tha valua of tha
advartiaamant will not ba cor*
ractad by an additional inaar*
tion.
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PART TIME ONLY - Drivers
for school buses and station
wagons. Manchester and Ver
non area. Good pay, enjoyable
work. Must be available 7-1
am, 1:30-3:30 pm, or after
noons only. Call for appoint
ment, 643-2414.

National Weather Forecast

H c r a tit

MACHINIST - Experimental.
irle n c e d In
M ust be
Bridgeport and Lathe. Must
be BDle to do own set up.
Scharr Industries, 243-0343.

RIAL EITATE

Condomlnluma
*33 — Homes for sakt24 L - Lots-Land'fOf'Saie
25 w-IrtVatim enl Property
26
Busioeaa property
27 — Resort Property
26 » Real Estate Wantad

40
41
42
43
'44
45
46
47
46
49

H alp W antad

-

BOOKKEEPER - ImmedUte
opening. E x^rlenced needed
for busy office to work with
a c c o u n ts p a y a b le and
receivable. M ature person
preferred. C!all for appoint
ment, 528-9680.

EMPLOYMENT

M I8C . FOR SALE
Household Goods
Articles for Sale
Building Supplies
Pets -Birds- Dogs
Livestock
Boats 6 Accessories
Sporting Goods
Garden Products
Antiques
Wanted to Buy

PERSON

II

Experienced Full Time Retail
Furniture Store position wiUi
emphasis in Catpetlng and
Draperies. Gdl Mr. Lari
arco.
Watkins, 643-5171.

□ NOTICES

IN V IT A T IO N
T O B ID
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a n e w e n q l a n d h e r it a g e
Elegant, central hall, antique colonidt. One of the
finest in Eastern Connecticut, with several out
buildings, consisting of, guest house, hen house,
3-car garage, wagon shed, large barn, on 17
acres, with more land available.

CALL FOR DETAILS AND
AN APPOINTMENT

646-4200
'

PHILBRICK
AGENCY

By Abigail Van Buren

— PET-MINDERS—
G o in g a w a y o n va c a tio n ?
W e w ill c a re lo r y o u r p e t In
th e fa m llla rty o f h is ow n
h o m e . R e d u c e d ra te s fo r
m o re th a n o n e p e t a t o n e
a d d re s s . 6 4 9 -1 3 5 2 , o r If.
n o a n sw e r, 6 4 9 -7 /1 2 .

C iM TREE SERVICE - Free
estim ates, discount senior
c itiz e n s .
C om pany
M a n c h e s te r ow n ed an d
operated. Cail 646-1327.
B tM T R E E S E R V IC E .
Complete tree care, spraying
and removal. Insured and
experienced. Senior Citizen
Discount. 643-728S.
ROOM
A D D IT IO N S ,
Dormers, kitchens, garages,
rec-rooms, suspended ceilings
and roofing, 528-8958.
LAWN M AINTENANCE,
Reasonable and dependable
college veteran now accepting
jobs in your area. Call 2894535.

HOUSEWORK GOT YOU Q U A L IT Y T Y P IN G a t
DOWN7 General cleaning, reasonable prices done at my
ste a m e x tra c tio n c a rp e t home. Envelopes, letters,
cleaning, floor waxing & manuscripts, etcetera. Call
stripping, window cleaning, 646-4995.
carpet & upholstery sham
pooing. Professional/Insured. PaIntIng-PBperIng
32
F r e e E s t i m a t e s . C a ll
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Painting - And odd jobs. Two
A-1 TREE SERVICE - Will experienced College students.
cut and clear unwanted or Please call 568-4M1.
dead trees. Please call and
receive our Low Estimates, PAINTING - Interior and
649-3571.
e x t e r i o r , p a p e rh a n g in g ,
excellent work References.
A-1 LIGHT TRUCKING - F ree estim ates. Fully mAppliances, furniture and sured. Martin Matson, 649pianos moved. Cellars, attics, 4431
and garages cleaned. For all
your Light Trucking needs. QUALITY PAINTING and
For the Lowest Prices, call P ap er H a v in g by Willis
649-3571.
S c h u ltz . F u lly in s u r e d ,
references. 649-4343.
A&W PAINTING - Quality
workmanship. Interior and P A IN T IN G - I n t e r i o r /
e x te rio r. F ully insured, Exterior, best Workmanship!
Wayne 649-7696.
Quality Paint! Lowest Prices!
Dan Shea, 646-5424.
EXPERT PAINTING AND
LANDSCAPING -Specialized, R.J. MAGOWAN & SONS E x terio r House Painting. Third Generation. Painting &
T ree pruning, sp ray in g , P a p e r h a n g i n g
F re e
mowing,weeding. Call 742- E stim ates. Fully Insured.
7947.
Telephone 646-1959.

REWEAVING bums, holes.
Zippers, umbrellas repaired.
Window shades, Venetian
blinds. Keys, TV for rent. RESPONSIBLE Mother will
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- babysit in my home. Please
call 646-1076. ..
5221.
STEREO FREAKS. Sound
systems deteriorate slowly
and often require service
before the system goes dead,
so have your system checked
now to see if it's performing
COMPLETE CARPET & Tile correctly, and to avoid more
installation and repairs. Free costly break downs in the
estimates. Call Pat, at 646- future. Call Jack, 643-1262,
evenings,
3745, after 5 p.m.
ODD JOB Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned,
moving, trucking. Loam for
sale. Ijw n service. No job too
big or small. 568-8522.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call 6461943 for free estimate.

DOG OWNERS - P riv a te
trainer will come to your
home. Individual attention,
problem correction, basic
obedience. P ric e is com 
parable to large classes. Call
after 6 p.m., 644-0301.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE.
Fireplaces, concrete.Chimney
repairs. No job too small.
Save! Call 644-8356 for es COMPLETE LAWN CARE
SERVICE. Mowing, edging,
timates.
shrubbery trimmed, weed and
QUAUTY CARPENTRY By pest control. R easonable
Harp Construction Additions, rates. 647-9260.
roofing, siding, decks and gar
SAW
WORK
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001. C H A IN
WANTED. By the job or by
the hour. Free estimates, 875MAGNAVOX authorized fac 7890.
tory service on color and
black and white TV. Stereo, STEREO & TV REPAIR - By
phonograph. A&B Electronic, Licensed Technician. Used
1160 New Britain Ave., West Equipm ent for sale. Call
Jack, 643-1262, evenings.
Hartford, 561-0655.
CARPET INSTALLATION Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carnets.
S te a m C le a n in g . F r e e
Estimates. Call 649^265.

Bualneaa Opportunity

14

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to
own and operate your own
Pizza Shop. Excellent loca
tion, fully equipped for a
successful busine.ss. Asking
$10,900. Ask for Bob Alibrio to
show you this fine property.
Group 1 Zinsser Agency, 6461511.

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
P ainting - Paneling, Rec
Rooms, No job too small. Ful
ly insured. Call 745-5681,
anytime.

Situation Wanted

15

RESPONSIBLE Mother will
care for children in my home.
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.
COOK - Capable of managing
an d b u y in g w ith s m a ll
restaurant. Making dinner
s p e c ia ls . A v a ila b le im 
mediately. Call 742-5066.
•••••••••••••••••at*******

□ EDUCATION

A Cosy Cope

Private Instructions

S c h o o ls -C la s s e s

19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad.
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

2nd MORTBAOES

Mora homoowiwra h » o pul Uwlr
tniot In Conn S Conn Company
lor SO yotra. Low Intaraat ralta.
10 yaar loana. C ra d ll unnacaaaary. Call Syd H. Conn,
2 7 0 -4 0 0 0 -2 n d• m o rlg a g a
ap ^alla la.

PACKAGE STORE
MANCHESTER
Good family atora, Oood voluma,
Good loeaUon, For daulla Call

PJ.COMENTIREALTOR

BO LTO N
U n d e r C o n itr u c tio n

TO OROta, Stnd $1,00 for oich
p ittiff l plus 25( for poita gi and
nandiing.
A w Cakol
'/• “fifMUn l n « IIbjM
IIS I h t .1 Sarncas
T u t XI. IM U
L 'J S l

w ith

CODE and Styla Numbar.

4LSO THESE OOOKS ATSI.2S EACH.
5 x 0 .t1 l- - 0 U IE OIBBOH OUlllS.
Caotalna alxtaan ioraly qallta.
H f- 0^117-O O IL IS OH PARADE.
Dlrtctlona Igr alilaan nullla.

Sr.tlJr'fJOIlMOIHER'Snot*.

ER OUILTS. I I fasclnatlnf qnlltt.

favorite

AFOHANS. A baavtlfal aalactlab.

Moot » OIFT. Aim

R llll la r Irlaadt and Inntlly.

7 ROOM
CAPE COD
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, con
temporary staircase, for
mal dining room, eat-in
kitchen. Acre plus treed
shaded lot with view. $57,900.

FIANO REALTY

'

WES ROBBINS carpentry
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers,
b u ilt-in s ,
b a th ro o m s ,
kitchens, 649-3446.
CUSTOM CARPENTRY homes. Additions, Repairs,
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing,
345-2009.
TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY
Carpentry and general con
tractin g . R esidential and
commercial. Whether it be a
small repair job, a custom
built home or anything in
between, call 646-1379.
CARPENTRY & Masonry Additions and remodeling.
Free estimates. Call Anthony
Squiticote, 649-0811.
CA RPENTRY - R e p airs,
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David
Patria, 644-1796.
FIRST CLASS Carpentry Remodeling and Additions.
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35
years experience! For Free
Estimates, call 646-4239.

□ REAL ESTATE
Homes For Sale

23

TWO BEDROOM COLONIAL
RANCH - Quality home, dou
ble landscaped lot. Excellent
location. $45,000. No realtors
please. 646-3026.
MANCHESTER - Cape, 6
room, 3 bedroom, vinyl siding.
Near Waddell School and pool
$43,900. G roup I. F . J.
Spilecki, Realtors. 643-2121.
MANCHESTER - Family, 3
and 3, good starter home with
income. Neat and clean. $44,900. Group I Realtors 643-2121,
COVENTRY - W aterfront
e n jo y m e n t w ith t h i s 3
bedroom year round home
that features floor to ceiling
fieldstone, fireplace, wrap
around deck and dock. Offered
at $44,900, B/W Realty, 6471419.
COLUMBIA LAKE - Im 
maculate 3-bedroom custom
Ranch. Spacious lot in choice
area near lake with lakefront
privileges. Call Arthur or
Suzanne Shorts, 646-3233. J.
W a ts o n
B each
C o .,
Manchester Office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
SOUTH WINDSOR - Income
p ro p e rty .
RC
zone.
Professional office use. Three
family 12 rooms, excellent
location, Principals only. $59,900, After 5, 644-1778.

ANDOVER - New 6-room
Contemporary. Fireplaced
living room, 3-bedrooms, 2baths, garage, spacious lot.
Quick occupancy! Call Arthur
or Suzanne Shorts, 646-3233. J.
W a ts o n
B each
C o .,
Manchester Office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

KEEP S M ILIN G
KEEP HAPPY
M ANCHESTER

6 ROOM L SHAPED
RANCH
R o c k le d g e a r e a , 3
bedrooms, I'/a baths, eat-in
kitchen, form al dining
room, carpeting, garage.
Treed shaded lot. $58,900,

FIANO REALTY
Im ls I

6 4 6 -5 2 0 0

GENERAL CARPENTRY,
R e p a i r s , R e m o d e li n g ,
Garages, Additions. Porches,
D ecks,
R ec
R oom s,
Hatchways, Roofing, Gutters,
Formica, Ceramic 'Tile. Call
Dan Moran 643-2629.
FARRAND REMODELING Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters,
Room A dditions, D ecks.
Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

R oolIng-SIdIng-ChIm ney 34
BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation
of aluminum siding, gutters
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 8712323.
SPECIALIZING cleaning and
repairing chimneys, roof, new
roofs. F ree estim ates. 30
years Experience. Howley,
643-5361.
ROOFER WILL Install roof,
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 6471566.

H ealing-Plum bing
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SEWERLINES, sink lines,
cleaned with electric cutters,
by professionals. McKinney
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5^.
NO JOB T o o Small - Toilet
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s,
k itch en fa u c e t re p la c e d ,
r e p a ire d , re c ro o m s,
bathroom remodeling, heat
m odernization, etc. F ree
Estimate gladly given. M & M
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.
MANCHESTER PLUMBING
& H E A T I N G - R e p a ir s .
Remodeling. Pumps repaired
/ replaced. F ree estimates.
E lectric drain-snaking. 24HOUR SERVICE. 6464)237.
PLU M BIN G - C all Tom
Dawkins at 649-7630.

Household Goods

40

MOVING / MUST SELL!
Couch and chair. Please call
646-3643 after 5 p.m.
WHIRLPOOL WASHER $75. 2
end tables, M editerranean
design $25 each, round kitchen
table $10. Call 643-2780 / 6881629.
WE BUY & SELL Used Fur
niture, One piece or entire
household. Cash on the line.
Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

HI

Household Goods

□ MISC. FOR SALE
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R E F R IG E R A T O R S
W ash ers, ra n g e s , used,
guaranteed and clean. New
shipment damaged, GE and
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D.
P earl and Son, 649 Main
Street, 643-2171.
LOVE SEAT. Like new condi
tion, orange background with
white floral print. Call after 4
p.m., 646-1168.

A rticles f o r Sale

41

ALUMINUM sheets used as
printing plates, .007 thick,
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be
picked up A.M. only.
UNIFORMS WANTED -Cub
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scout,
B ro w n ie s , n u r s e s . E a s t
Catholic School. 649:1225.

41

BRAND
NEW
P lu s h
Turquoise rug. 12x14. Selling
for half p ric e $120. Call
between 6-9 p.m. 247-3758.

GLASS F R O N T CHINA
Cabinet and matching buffet
approximately 75 years old or
older. Negotiable. Call 6338498 between 6 and 9 p.m. on
ly. Weekends anytime.
BABY ITEMS - Crib, dressing
table, car seat, stroller, etc.
Reasonable. Call 649-8023,
after 5 p.m.
8 PIE C E SOLID MAPLE
dining room set. Made by
Moosehead of Maine. Dropleaf table and cane chair
seats. 2 antique Chinese
Bridal vase lamps. 2 Chinese
Sister of Mercy lamps. 5255871 after 7 p.m.
BARREL SET. Table, and 4
chairs. Excellent condition.
$400. Call 646-2236, or 742-7577,
after 5 p.m.
METAL LATHE, white metal
detector, dinghy, electric out
board motor, other tools. Call
7-9 pm. 646-1970.
•• •
42
—
NATURAL STONE fo r
retain in g w alls, veneers,
patios, etc. Pick up by the
pound or delivery by the ton.
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry,
69-3163.
Building Supplies

Dogs-BIrds-Pets
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DOG-CAT boarding bathing /
grooming. Obedience, protec
tio n c la s s e s . C o m p lete
m odern facilitie s. Canine
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.
POODLES - Guaranteed tiny
toy puppies and stud services
a t fair prices.1-423-8789.

44

RIDING LESSONS indoor
riding ring. Western stock
seat, saddle seat, and hunt
seat. All levels 22^9817..
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boals-Accessorlas
45
1974 F U R Y - 16Mi-Ioot
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500.
Also 50 norse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 2289550.

WANTED. Antique furniture,
glass, pewter, oil paintings or
o th e r a n tiq u e ite m s. R.
Harrison, 643-8709.
W a n fe il to Buy

48

49

TWO PAIRS of bucket seats
from Pontiac. 1 pair red, 1
pair white. Excellent condi
tion. $50 pair. 633-0131.

CASH PAID Immediately f o r g o ld j e w e l r y a n d
diamonds. Licensed broker
(or over 1/2 century. Savitt
P .O .M .G . J e w e l e r s , 35
Asylum Street, Hartford, 5270163.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5
yards, $34. plus tax. Also sand,
gravel and
id more
I
stone 6439504.

□ RENTALS

ONE OF A KIND - 7 foot
padped bar with railing and
formica top. $400. 643-5968.
SINGER SEWING Machine.
With maple cabinet. 6 years
old. Buttonhole attachment. 1
year guarantee. $125 firm.
Call 644-2967.

THREE ROOM Apartment With heat, hot water, stove,
refrig erato r, carpet. $200.
Third floor. Centrally located.
Adults only. No peta. Security
deposit, (jail 6^7690.
4V4-ROOM APARTMENT S econd flo o r, h e a t and
appliances, one' car garage,
laundry hookups in basement.
Middle aged couple preferred,
no children or pets, security,
references. Apply in person,
156 Union St., Manchester.
ROCKVILLE - Four clean
rooms, appliances, adults, no
pets, security, references.
$175. Utilities extra. 643-9743.
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT
- 426 Broad St. $155.. Security
d e p o s it. No a p p lia n c e s .
M arried couple. No pets.
Telephone 643-4751.
5-ROOM D U P L E X - 2bedrooms, modem kitchen,
new cabinets with stove and
refrigerator, modern bath,
basement attic and private
d riv ew ay . $250, se c u rity
required. No pets. (^11 after 1
p.m., 649-3f^
FOUR 1/2 room s - h eat,
parking, a ir conditioned,
appliances. Middle aged,
senior citizen, no children.
289-8309.
6-ROOM DUPLEX Centrally
located. $260 monthly, securi
ty and lease. 647-9639.
BOLTON - L arge 3-room
a p a rtm e n t,
s to v e ,
re frig e ra to r,
q u ie t
n e ig h b o rh o o d . No p e ts .
References required. $210
monthly. 643-5983.

FIXED INCOME? 4 rooms,
kitchen appliances. Available
now. Only $125. (94-15) Rental
Assistors, 236-5646. Small fee.

NCR CASH REGISTER Reconditioned, with many
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m.,
228-3957.

WASHER - and like new
d ryer. Pool table, coflee
tahle, lamps. Telephone 5693547.

ROCKVILLE - 19 X 39 foot
store on busy street. Large
d is p la y ! w in d o w s. $1 2 5 '
monthly. Lease required. Lee
& Lamont Realty, 875-4690.

AKC M A L E A P R IC O T
POODLE, 6-weeks. Parents
can be seen. $100. Call 5693920.

Anllques

ONE PAIR ANTIQUE Satin
drapes- Australian valanceJade, 144x84, $45. Touch and
sew sewing machine with
Maple cabinet, $65., 25 gallon
fish tank with filte r and
accessories, $35. 2 Rupp snow
mobiIes-40 horse power, best
offer. Call 568-6559.

M A NCHESTER
M A IN
STREET 2 and 3 room apart
m ent, h eated , hot w ater,
appliances, no pets, parking,
security. 523-7047.

NEWER TWO BEDROOM
DUPLEX in 2 family, with
appliances, carpeting. 1 1/2
baths. Garage, and pqtio.
C o n v e n ie n t
lo c a tio n .
Available September 1st. $275.
Call 649-0311, after 5:30 p.m.

AKC GERMAN Short Hair
Pointer Pups. Show and Held
stock. Whelped 7/4/78. Call I342-4165.

Rooms tor Rent
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THOMPSON HOUSE MEN Birch House Women. Centrally l o c a t e d . D o w n to w n
M a n c h e s te r.
K itc h e n
privileges. Call 649-2358.
LIGHT Housekeeping Room.
F u lly f u rn is h e d . S to v e,
refrigerator, linens provided.
801 Main Street. 649-9879.
A partm ents For Rent

JUST FOR YOU! 6 room
duplex. Carpeted, dining area,
patio, garage and large yard
for children and pets. Now
only $270. (94-01) R ental
Assistors 236-5646. Small fee.
IDEAL FOR SINGLES - 1
bedroom, kitchen appliances.
Near transportation. Only
$190. (96-04) Rental Assistors
236-5646. Small fee.
VERNON. 2 cozy bedrooms.
Carpeting, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal and kitenen
a p p lia n c e s . R e a lly im 
maculate. Only $205. Rental
Assistors 236-5646, small fee.
(93-16).
ROOM GALORE! 6 large
bedrooms. Heat paid. Kitchen
appliances and yard. Call for
information. Rental Assistors
236-4656, small fee. (94-16).
Hom es lo r Rent

MANCHESTER, Main Street.
Modem offices available 400,
750 or 1100 square feet. Heat
and air condition included.
646-2469 or 646-2755.

W anted To Rent

RESPONSIBLE Couple desire
duplex or 1 to 2 bedroom
apartment. Will share yard
duties. Call 649-1837 anytime.
WANTED TO R EN T - 6
Rooms plus, older home for
re sp o n sib le fam ily of 4.
Willing to do repairs and
maintenance. Manchester or
nearby town. Call collect:
(413) 782-0272.
Autos For Sale
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PLY M O U TH VOLARE
Prem ier 1976 - blue with wood
grain, luggage rack, slant 6,
low mileage, power steering
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger, standard shift.
M ust be seen to be a p 
preciated. 649-9868.
1974 MUSTANG GHIA speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new
radials, (2 snows), excellent
condition 228-0475 or 228-9550.
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
Mr. 'S Automotive World. 289
Oakland Road (Route 30),
South Windsor. Speed/Van
Accessories. 644-939!
395.
THUNDERBIRD, 1972, full
power, sun roof, excellent
condition. $2500 FIRM. 6331816 evenings and weekends.
1976 PACER DL- Loaded!
Qean. 21,000 miles. Private
owner. Factory air. Priced to
sell. Call 649-3053.

1970 VW BEETLE - Asking
$850. Body in good condition.
643-8513. ■
CHRYSLER CORDOBA, 1976,
full power, leather interior,
AM/FM cassette stereo, CB.
Asking $4,000. 872-6102 after 5
p.m.
FORD 1972 Country Sedan. 10
p assenger wagon. Power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, mechanically
:ood, high mileage. $750. 646-

PLYMOUTH 1971 STA'HON
WAGON, good transportation,
best offer, 644-8772.
1970 VW VAN-14,000 miles on
new engine, good condition.
Asking $850. Mon-Fri. 8 am-S
pm, 568-8324/weekends 633VW 1970 - excellent running
condition, snow tires with
rims. Roof rack. Asking $600.
644-2967.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Truckt lo r S ale
82
1971 IN T E R N A T IO N A L
PICKUP 304-Automatic. Good
running condition. $400 or best
offer. Moving, must sell! 6460438, anytime, keep trying.
Motorcycles-Bloyclee
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HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973
FX-1200 - 871-2511.

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot
T ra v e l T r a i l e r - S to v e,
refrigerator, heated. Full
shower, and toilet. Tandem
wheels. Call 688-0383.
Autom otive Service

88

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Datsun s p e c ia lis ts , fa c to ry
trained, one day service, 114
East Main Street, Rockville.
871-1617.

1968 CHEVY NOVA - 2-door,
automatic transmission, good
condition. $400. Cali 6460455.
1972 FIAT 2-door sedan. 4speed, new tires, new clutch
and m aster cylinder, low
mileage. $350, 745-5723.
1974 FIAT 4-door, 4-speed, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo.
$1,500 or best offer. Call 2498388 days/6460162 eves.

s

KNOUJ-HOLU

C O U NT S

DEAR SIR OR MADAM: I am 80 and in (airly good
health. I want to leave any part of my body that can be
need. It has served me well. My eyes are good and so is my
hearing, and I can eat anything.
I had rheumatic (ever twice when I was a Ud, and the
doctors gave me only 10 years to live, bnt I fooled them.
WILLIAM E.
READERS: To obtain a donor card, or free information
about The Living Bank, write to P.O. Box 6726, Houston,
Texas 77006. n ea se endoae a long, self-addreaaed,
■tamped [10 cents] envelope (or their reply as they are a
nonprofit organization. G ^ bless you. And He will.
ABBY

Astro-graph

T 'R iCS”

H

u1

Wheel Alignm ent
fro n t End Rnpiiir
Br.ikcs
E ih iiu s t
B aliincing
lu lin c iiliu n . (Ill Change
Shuchs
H eiidlighls
Radiator Repairs
Stale Insp e cliiins
Safely Chechs

ALL THIS AND
TIRES TOO.

FOR RENT
liO iquare leel. center e l l
Handiester. i lr conllU«i)n| end I
piriilnq. Cell MSMSt.
'

f

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
3rd floor, central. Adults, no
pets. $160 month, security,
b l l 646-4701 after 6 p.m.
THREE ROOM Apartment.
I n c l u d i i u u t i l i t i e s an d
parking. $240 a month. Call
568-1230.
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ta f
Auguat 1 ,1971
Things appear lo be ch anging
lo r the o e tle r (o r you this
com ing year. M ore fun th in g s
are likely. You co uld becom e
Involved In so m e th in g w ith a
real touch o l g lam or to It.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The ma
jo r reason y o u 're such an Im
pressive sa le sperso n today Is
because y o u 'll m ake yo u r presen la tlon In a dynam ic creative
fashion. Find ou t m ore about
yo urself by se nding fo r yo u r
copy o f A stro-G raph Le tter.
M all 50 ce nts lo r each and a
long, se lf-a ddressed stam ped
evenlope to A stro-G raph, P.O.
Box 489, Radio C ity S tation,
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to sp e cify
blnh sign.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-S apt. 22)
Som ew here along the lin e
yo u've re cen tly sp otted a sltuailo n that co uld serve as an
additional source o l revenue.
This Is the day to tap It.
LIBRA (S apl. 23-O cl. 23) One o f
yo u r greatest assets w ill be
used w ell today. It's yo ur In
stin ct lo r know ing that people,
not things, m ake th e w orld go
around.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
W hen the score Is ta llie d today.
It's lik e ly y o u 'll be In the
w inner's co lu m n . How you ac
com plished this w ill rem ain a
m ystery to others.

3t t MAIN n M IT , MANCHEira
MON-nil. M , W ID ‘Ul *, tA T t AM - 3 PM
M I -3113
_____
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Win at Bridge
A lesson in falsecarding
NORTH
• 9852
• Q753
• Q7 S
• AB

8-7-A

WEST

EAST

♦
•
♦
•

♦ J74
• ------♦AKJ964
• 10 7 6 2

6
108642
32
Q8643

SOUTH
• A K Q 10 3
• AK J 9
• 10 8
• K J

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
West North East
30
Pass

Booth
20
40

Pass
Pass

alist Roger Trezel. L et's see
if you can work out how he
m anaged tn defeat South's
four-spade contract after his
p artn er opened the three of
diam onds.”
Alan: " It isn 't too h ard to
figure out. He ju st did som e
hig h -g rad e fa lse c a rd in g .
Let’s see. King of diam onds,
ace of diam onds an d nine of
diamonds as a suit prefer
ence signal. South read s the
diamond lead as fourth best
and discards, whereupon
West ruffs and gives E a st a
heart ruff.”
Oswald: “ You worked it
out.”
Al a n : “ R e a l l y f i n e
defense. Some tim e between
now and when I reach your^
age, I m ay well clabn th at
. play for m yself.”

SAG ITTARIUS (N ov. 23-Dsc.
21) Do not m eet fo rc e w ith force
today. The re s u lts w ill be no n
pro d u ctiv e . Instead ,, tu rn the
situation aroun d w ith w isdom
and ge n tle n e ss.
CAPRICO RN (D ae. 22-Jan. 19)
Be alert lo r a p e cu la r de ve lo p 
m ent toda y that p u ts you In the
enviable ro le o l a m iddlem an.
Through s k illfu l m anagem ent
you w il' p ro fit fro m both ends.
AO U AR IU 8 (Jan. 29-Feb. 19)
Play no favo rite s toda y If you
are re quired to m ake a d e cisio n
Involving o th e rs. B y b e in g fa ir
everyone w ill b e n e fit. In clud ing
you.
PISCES (F eb. 20-M erch 29) This
Is a go od day lo r ca llin g In
m arkers from pe rso ns w h o are
Indebted to yo u. Y ou r chances
lo r co lle c tin g lo o k ex ce lle n t.
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll I I ) You
earn re spe ct today because
others w ill see you as a pe rso n
o l In te g rity. Y ou r stan dards ere
adm irable. You w o n 't low er
them fo r anyone.
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20)
W hen It com es to fe rre tin g out
facts fo r co m m e rcial purpo ses,
few w ill eq ual you today. Y our
sk ill In un earth in g ro ot causes
w ill prove p rofitab le .
G EM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Peo
ple from all w alks o f life w ill
respond favo rab ly to you today.
You a p pre ciate th e ir good
points and tre a t a ll as equals.
CANCER (J u n s 21-July 22) In
com m ercial situ a tio n s today
yo u 're blessed w ith a b it o f the
M idas touch. W h a t's m ore, you
have staying p o w er to s it tig h t
till the deal com es y o u r way.

♦
•
♦
•

By Oswald Jacoby
and Alan Sontag
Oswald: “ There is an old
story about a brilliant re
m ark and some one saying,
‘I wish I had m ade it’. The
retort being ‘You will some
day. You w ill.” '
Alan: “ I suppose this is a
prelude to some brilliant
bridge play you or one of
your p artn ers m ade in the
dbn p ast.”
Oswald: “ I would like to
take credit, but instead will
give it to F rench internation

AKQ
AK3
A
A K Q J93
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Berry’s World

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions
Y E A H / IT 'L L
B E IN MY
SET
R E A P y , F R E P -\ S IG H T S IN
I HEAR ONE I AN O TH ER
C O M IN G /
A SECONP/

Born Loser — Art Sansom

VOEETD

® 1978byNEA.hc.

TO THE

acm K noa.
HOIAEFOP.

m FBEae-,
MIMPH??

*4295

U M .IW . I'VE OFTeN 1HOU(iHT TMAT
BOWUNd d H O a p RE6HAPE ITS
IMME! IN THE AR60T Q F AJ7VERTWIN6 \ X i fUSITlONEP AS A
WINTER SfWirr RE5I5TAHTT(7 (WJtfiE.'^

1976 BUICK CENTURY

6 -7

WOBBLY
LANES ,

KJU C m > 8l)ILPi7UTlWB ALLEYS
leXT TO ASWIMMlNii FOOL! ANP
y/HY NOT A7 PIN6 INSTEAD OF 10?
BVERy<Jf£$ fiOORE WULP
IMPROVE IN5TANTLY. W06BLV.'

*3995
^emoo6i£ . cm . sm/fB

CED

Heathcllff

This Funny World

. COMPLAINTS '

- 6 P t. -

I ’M WETURNINB THIS
EUEOWIC VVfVZOR.
AND I WANT ,
MONEV BACK/

. (SUE5S BOXCAR ^
NUMBERS PIP HELP
THE PINBALL INPUSTRY! BUT USING A
BIGGER BALL
WULP BE CHEAPER
THAN E)Cn?A PING!

V -8, a u to , PS. A M ra d io , yoHow I

*3595

I c y l . a u to . A M ra d io , g ro o n

IF y o u C A N 'T
H IT TH IS ...

etna
Khm#<M

Our Boarding House — Carrol A McCormick

4 Dr , 6 c y l , a u to , P S .fa c au A M
ra d io , ro d

1974 PINTO
SQUIRE WAGON

S -7
CH/«tvHEA.Inc.Til R»Q.U.S.Pit Off

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

coum em

1977 FORD GRANADA

1976 CHEVY
MALIBU WAGON

one

He opened two clubs and
bid seven clubs a fter his
p a r tn e r re sp o n d e d two
notrump. He m ade it be
cause his p artn er held two
h earts and three cluba and
wants to know if we approve
of the bid.
Nothing succeeds like suc
cess. We do feel th at our
correspondent took a Justifi
able gam ble th at paid off.

"Guess what? Two of OUR newsmen have
been expelled from Cleveland for criticizing
Dennis Kucinich!"

*3595

BOy, IT'S LIKE Y JUST A COUPLE OF
OLP TIMES! YOU WORKINS 5TIPF51,..
AN' M B HITTIN' j LET'S HOPE W E
THE ROAPl y p O N 'T WINP OP THE ,

nowNJ NOW I .......

Bugs Bunny — Hslmdahl and Btoffsl

1976 BUICK SKYHAWK

AT A 9 M A IL AIRFIELO NEAR THB SULP COAST.. 7 n o p e :... f r o m h e r e o n w e
0 0 UNOERCOVER,WA5H... TO
HOW COMB WF LANPBP
PINO OUT WHAT'S WRONO,
HERE, E A S y » „.IT H 0 U 6 H r WB
WE'LL APPLY FOR JO B fi
WERE FLYIN' S T R A I0 H T
AT TH E P L A N T l
„
TO M EXPO R T

♦ 7 -B

INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

2 D r , V -6 . 4 s p o o d , PS A M ra d io ,
yo llo w .

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

The dealer held:

IN

T r iE S R 3 R T 5

Short Riba - Frank Hill
Is o u & o r n r
yoi/ize PBMANDINS
A RAISE ? J ----FAR,
'~ - v

S T O R K

*HEATHCUFP SEEMS 1D FEELINAT NEWCATPOOP
IS JUSTabout the BEST eVER.^"

W CRLP’

________ oimwizxNc.Tjqimm.ra.oii.

•Top Qualit]i Eihaint System•Brake Servkm
•Engine Tune Up
•Front End Servkx
•Shock Absoiter ReplacenwntePrefeesienal Rustproefing
•Quality Used (lars
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1 Sunflower
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By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

•t Dr , V -8 , PS PQ fac o i r . A M
ra d io , s ii'/e r.
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ply
3 Skill
4 Stretched
tight
6 S o n g itrs ii
S tirr
6 Romin date
7 Spring
bloomer
8 Journayt
10 Golf hazird
1 1 Uncanny
12 Cuddls
16 Energy-saving 30 Home o l Irish 42 Victual .
time (abbr.)
kings
43 DInsmora
17 Encodes
32 Egyptian dalty 45 Nevada city
19 Phrals o l un 33 Soigne
48 Notch
derstanding (2 34 Hardy cabbage 60 Telsvislona
w di.)
62 Supplement
36 Lords
20 Pointed tools
54 Man's
39 Wyoming
21
Night
(Fr.)
31 Pondir anew
garment
mountain
23 Pledgt
36 Bayou
56 Troubla
range
26 G rim ica
37 Habrtw
66
Preposition
28 Scandlnsvlsn 41 Eisenhower's
prophat
nickname
(p l . )
god
38 Burst open
40 Coin of Iran , I 2 3 4
6 6 7 8
41 I p o s te ii
12
10 11
(contr.)
B
44 Modify
16
14
46 Fem ila saint 13
(ibbr.)
,17
IS
47 Heating
chsm btra
IB ^0
49 Rocky
2B
z.
2S
Mountain

Opening lead: 9 3
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1 Burmese
currency
5 Skirt
9 C htrg aw ith
gas
12 Point opposite
ztnith
t3 Inharant
chsractar
14 Eys covaring
IB W sedi
18 R o iln i
19 Author
Flaming
22 S potttd horst
24 Tima zona
(abbr.)
26 Nstatsd
27 Acclaim
29PoetT.S.

Pass
Pass

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
C em pert-Trallers
M obile Hom es
85

1968 PONTIAC LEMANS con
vertible, new top, good condi
tion, $650. Call M4-5692.

THREE ROOM HOUSE - $130
per month, does not included
neat or utilities. Call 649-8975
anytime.

w ncESR cT

57

COUPLE WITH One child
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or
house. Reasonable. 649-^2.

SMALL SINGLE HOUSE, 5
rooms, 2-bedrooms, centrally
located. Adults only, no pets.
Security deposit required.
$185 monthly. 649-7885.

C O U N T R Y T R E A T . 2bedroom house. Purchase op
tion and lake privileges. Only
$150. W on't last! R ental
Assistors, 236-5646, small fee.
(74-21).

81

E X C E L L E N T O F F IC E
1972 D O D G E D E L U X E
LOCATION - Heat, air con DART SWINGER, excellent
ditioning, parking, janitor ser c o n d i t i o n ; . a u t o m a t i c
vice. Reasohable rent. Call ' transm ission, disk brakes,
Mail Grossman at 649-5334.
AM radio, 67,000 miles. Must
see to appreciate. Call 633ROCKVILLE Store space on 7707.
Union Street, 19'x39'. with
good window display area. 1972 SATELLITE, 4-door,
$125 without heat. Lee and La needs work or use for parts.
mont Realty, 875-0000.
For more information call
871-2567.
M A N C H ESTER - A p
p r o x im a te ly 400 sq . ft. 1972 M U ST A N G , V-8
suitable for office or store. automatic, power steering,
E x cellen t exposure. $160 radials, $1,950 or best offer.
monthly. 649-7544.
'6463973.

54

EXPANSIVE. 7-room house.
Fireplace and garage. Large
yard for children and pets.
Call fo r d e ta ils . R e n ta l
Assistors, 236-5646 small fee.
(97-18).

Autoe For S ale ■

53

LOOKING for anything in real
estate rental - aparlments,
homes, multipte dwellings, no
fees. Cali J.D. Real Estate
Asociates, Inc. 646-1980.

!

55

MANCHESTER STORE for
Rent - 249 Broad Street. 600
s q u a r e f e e t . 643-5681,
Available
July 1st.
----------------------

FREE TO GOOD HOME Neutered male cat. Orange
and white tiger. Very good
nature. Has shots. Moving,
and we can't take it with us.
Please call 633-8498, after 6
p.m. only.

G O L D E N R E T R IE V E R
PUPPY - AKC, fem ale. 9
weeks, Sire: American and
Canadian Champion. Parents
hip and eye clear. Excellent
disposition. $125,875-2200 keep
trying.

ORIoet-Storee lo r Rent

.5 3

44x10 FOOT MOBILE Home.
In Bolton. Working single per:
son only. No pets7animal's or
'
'■1164?—
children; Calf
643-2880.

FIVE ROOMS - Furnished or
unfurnished. No pets. Adults.
Security. References. Call
643-0053 anytime.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers Good condition. Good for
plating, or welding. Call 6493439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and
paneled bar with two shelves
and four stooIs.$175. 646-6028.

A pertm ente For Rent

B E A U T IF U L
S ilv e r
miniature male Poodle pup
pies. AKC registered. Puttencove breeding. 228-9297 / 4236333.

Livestock
A rticles for Sale

TIRES - Ski boots, skis, bikes,
sewing machine, and tent
(10x16). May be seen at 108
Scott Drive, Manchester, all
day Saturday.

iM L a t 646-5200

ZIP

1978ALBUMwitha32-pBce
“G ift Section” with full
directions. P ric e . . . $2.00

33

MANCHESTER - Garrison
Colonial in Forest Hills area.
9 - ro o m s , 5 - b e d r o o m s ,
fireplaced family room, 2 1/2
baths, 2-car garage. Call
Arthur or Suzanne Shorts, 6463233. J. Watson Beach Co.,
Manchester office, 647-9139.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

646- 82B2

Easy crocheting makes
fa st work of this pretty
cape to throw over the
shoulders on chilly days
or evenings.
No. 2661 has crochet
directions for ONE SIZE
to fit 8-10.

Building C ontracting

CUSTOM HOMES, Additions
recreation rooms, roofing,
siding QuaiiU Work! Best
Prices! Bud 'Talaga, 742-8732,
or 646-4501.

18

REMEDIAL READING and
m ath; individualized work
program, (lst-8th grade) by
m aster's degree teacher. 5688075.

2661

W A L L P A P E R IN G an d
PAINTING is my full time
business. Quality work, fast
service, fully insured and free
e s t i m a t e s . Bob J o b in ,
proprietor. 649-9027.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder New hom es custom built
rem odeled, additions, rec
room s, g a ra g e , k itch en s
remodeled, bath tile, cement
w o rk . S te p s , d o r m e r s ,
residential or com m ercial.
Call 649-4291.

DEAR READERS: A tew monthe i^o I urged my
reedere to donate their organs after d ea u by writing to
The Living Bank for a donor card. The reaponae was
overwhebningl
I want to ahare a few of the heartwarming letters'
received by H e Living Bank:
DEAR SIR: I wish to leave any part of my body that will
help someone to see, or hear, or to make theb Udneye
function normally. I am living a healthy, normal life, but I
know there are many people who aren't, so if I can donate
my healthy organs ^ e r I die to someone leas fortunate, It
would give my life more meaning.
Please send me a donor card to carry in case Qod calls
me home nnexpectedly in an accident. I am only M, bnt I
know I will feel the same way when I am 18, becanae I have
felt this way since I was 10.
CYNTHIA C.
DEAR SIRS: Please send me a Living Bank donor's card
to nil ont. My brother. Buddy, was Idlled instantly in a
motorcycle aeddenttwo years ago. He was 18 and healthy,
and euch a tweet and generous kid, I'm sure he would have
wOIed hie eyes end Udneye—and any other parts that
could have been need for transplants—had he only known
how to do It.
What a pity my brother's death couldn't have meant life
to two peopke who were welting for kidney traneplante,
and sight to two blind people who needed cornea
transplants. I think to bury perfectly good organs is a
terrible waste.
TOMO.
TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN: I think Dear Abby'a
column about donating one's organs should be printed in
every newspaper in the world. She has changed my mind
about any “organ bank."
I am a Catholic, and now I realize that God wants only
my soul. I want to give the reet ol me to enyone who needs
ft.
Please send me a dozen organ donor cards, so I can give
them to others who feel as I do.
God Uses all yon people involved in this wonderful
cause!
MRS. JOYCE F.
DEAR SIR: I retd about The Living Bank in Dear
Abby'e colnmn and want to donate my organs after death.
I work in an emergency room of a hoepital and have seen
many people die heCanae no transplants were available.
0 ^ CkU knows when I will die. neaae tend me a donor
card, so that my family and doctors will know what to do
when the time comes.
LORRAINE B.

state (ibbr.)

2 Affirmativs re

a -7

I-TRY'TC)\
MEET ■

,OUT/
8 -7

COUNTY VW
Route 83, Talcottville

649-2638

1 1 %
*I'll TAKEVDORWORPTORIf.*

“I hate to diaagree, Pop, but a atork has too short a
wingspreadloeany asix-to lO^xtuzidload.”
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Congress eyes appropriations, 'lax eul, ERA bills
WASHINGTON (U PI) - Once the
big stack of multibillion dollar ap
propriations bills is out of the way,
the House hopes to act this week on a
tax-cut bill and an ERA extension.
Appropriations bills once were
taken up sporadically, throughout
most of the session. Now, action on
them is bunched into a few weeks in
late summer in hopes they can be
completed before the new fiscal year
begins Oct.I.
The Senate .Scheduled votes today

on a $6.7 billion supplemental ap
propriations bill; the $1.2 billion
legislative appropriations bill, and
$68.4 billion in funds for the Housing
and Urban Development Depart
ment.
The House begins its week by
resuming' debate on the $119 billion
military appropriations biii, with the
biggest fight expected on whether to
retain $1.9 billion in the bill for a
nuclear carrier, which neither the
Defense Department nor President

Carter has requested.
The tax-cut fight wilt occur in the
House, w here the Constitution
d ecrees ati revenue b ills m ust
originate.
The House Rules Committee will
decide, probably Tuesday, whether
to allow the House to act only on the
$16.2 billion tax cut approved by its
Ways and Means Committee, or also
consider other tax-cut proposats.
Depending on that determination,
the tax measures could come up in,

the House later this week.
The com m ittee-approved bill
would make three cuts — $10.4 billion
from individual income taxes, $3.8
billion from corporate taxes, and $1.9
billion from capital gains taxes in
cluding a big break for taxpayers
selling their homes at a profit.
The other proposals include an
$18.1 billion cut suggested last Friday
by Reps. Jam es Corman, D-Calif.,
and Josep h F ish e r , D -V a., and
promptly endorsed by Treasury

GSA fraud costs millions more
WASHINGTON (U PI) - Fraud, by certifying work had been com
kickbacks, negligence and waste at pleted when in fact little or none was
the government's General Services done.
—The 77 government supply stores
Administration have cost taxpayers
close to $200 million a year, officials where managers could order $10,000
in pencils from vendors and then cerreport.
Jay Solomon, administrator of the •tify payment even if the pencils were
agency that spends $5 billion annual not delivered. Since there were no in
ly on goods and services for the ventory controls, store managers
government, told Congress this c o u ld c o v e r up l o s s e s by
spring massive fraud within the GSA overcharging government offices
that ordered other pencils.
probably amounted to $66 million.
— The interagency motorpools
Officials now believe that figure
was low and they report another $100 where the GSA's 85.000 cars each
were covered by credit cards. Users
million was lost to w aste and
negligence. Investigators have dis-. had a field day with the cards, buying
covered abuses in three major areas;
50 gallons of gasolines for tanks that
—The public buildings operations
held 20 and substituting their own
where anyone with authority to put cars for repairs on the government.
Individual credit cards have included
out a contract for repairs, alterations
the listing of four and five car washes
or services could collar a kickback

a day and the purchase of two sets of
tires for a single chr within a month.
To ro ot out th e a b u se s , in 
vestigations are under way by the
F B I, GSA agents and U.S. attorney's
offices in cities with m ajor govern
ment offices.
"T he ripoffs have been big," said
Vincent Alto, 42. a former trial
prosecutor for the Justice Depart
ment, who is now directing in
vestigations of the agency, "B u t they
are not occurring now."
Alto said store managers no longer
have blanket authority to order
supplies. They must work through a
central procurement office and spot
checks are made.
As of June 15. five regional com
puters keep track of credit Card
purchases by the GSA cars, and prin

touts should point to unjustified
purchases. The printouts will chase
offenders back to January. Alto said,
"and it will be interesting to find the
amount of decrease after J'une 15.”
A new inspection service with 290
p e r s o n s n a t i o n w id e is now
monitoring GSA contracts.
Alto said his investigators were
getting full cooperation from the
honest people within the GSA. "and
that's 98 percent of them ." Referring
to the GSA scandal, he said, "They
a re very em barrassed and very
angry about it.”

Secretary Michael Blumenthal; and
a more controversial proposal by
Sen. William Roth J r ., R-Del., and
Rep. Ja ck Kemp, R-N.Y., to cut in
come taxes by 33 percent over three
years.
' The Corman-Fisher proposal would
cut individual income taxes $12.7
billion, reduce corporate taxes $3.8
billion and reduce capital gains taxes
$1.6 billion, according to Treasury
Department figures released by the
sponsors.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill hopes the
House can consider the foreign in
telligence surveillance bill and exten
sion of the Equal Rights Amendment
ratification deadline before the week
ends.
The House ERA bill would extend
the original ratification deadline
from March 22,1979, to June 30,1982.
A Senate version still in committee
would grant seven more years for
sta te leg isla tu re s to ra tify the
amendment.

Study links smoking
to host of maladies
CHICAGO (U PI) - A study funded
“The committee believes that the
by m ajor tobacco companies has bulk of research sponsored by this
linked cigarette smoking to irrever project supports the contention that
sible heart damage, ulcers, indiges cigarette smoking'plays an impor
tion and a host of other maladies, in tant role in the development of
cluding common colds.
chronic, obstructive pulmonary dis
The 14-year research project was eases and constitutes a grave danger
undertaken by the American Medical to individuals with -pre-existing dis
A s s o c ia t io n 's C o m m itte e fo r eases of the coronary arteries,” the
Research on Tobacco and Health.
report said.
Most of the $15 million cost of the
Dr. Ira Singer, secretary of the
study, which strengthens scientific co m m ittee, said re s e a rc h into
and m edical argum ents against c a n c e r - c a u s in g p r o p e r t ie s of
smoking, cam e from grants from the cig arettes was m inimal because
tobacco companies.
“they thought the National Institute
A spokesman for the Tobacco of Health had covered that area pret
In stitu te , which re p re se n ts the ty thoroughly.” However, the com
cigarette industry, declined com mittee found cancer-causing agents
ment on the report.
in nicotine.

Business

A better UKi
of bonking for a
b^ter UKiu of life

H e re

Hosi

Bond honor roll
Norine Lavoie, U.S. Savings Bond cam
paign chairman at Pioneer International
Corp., accepts a Treasury Department award
for the company from Jim Reynolds, area
manager for the Savings Bonds Division. It is
the second consecutive year that Pioneer has
maintained treasury honor roll status in the
U.S. Savings Bond program. (Herald photo
by Pinto)

Attends conference
Joseph A. Coscia of 51 Elizabeth Drive, Manchester,
recently attended a three-day business and educational
conference in McAfee, N .J., with officers, managers and
sales representatives of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.
Coscia, sales manager in Metropolitan's Manchester
office, qualified for the conference by placing his sales
unit in the top 10 percent of all the company's offices.

SBM has ‘factory’
The Savings Bank of Manchester has installed a
“ FACTory," a display rack with 23 brochures about
various services offered by the bank. The racks are in all
of SBM's offices.
At the main office, the "FACTory” concept also in
cludes a new cu stom er rep resen tativ e, Donna
Cammeyer, who is available to answer any banking
questions from customers.
SBM President William Johnson said the "FACTory"
is a new concept in banking. "Never before has a bank
given its customers all the fact about its services in such
an interesting and informative way.”

New matchbook due
HILLSBORO, N.H. (UPI) - It took three years before
anyone listened to him, but inventor Robert Giglio says
production finally is about to start on his child-resistant
matchbook.
Giglio said the two men retooled the Lion Match Corp.
of America in one day last week to produce the
matchbook other firms said was too costly to produce.
Giglio has been fighting with the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, saying it should back his in
vention.
The commission has no child-resistant standard for
matchbooks and says none is needed. It cites a study
showing most match injuries are minor. Giglio cites
studies listing 3,750 deaths a year and many Injuries in
fires resulting from playing with matches.
Giglio's brainstorm was to take the striker off the rear
of the matchbook and put it on the front — but hidden
when the cover is closed. The .safety commission wants
the striker on the rear of the matchbook.

The good life gets better when you have Heritage Savings helping you get the better things
for your life. Heritage Savings, a whole bankful of services designed to give you a better way to
bank. A better way of banking for a better way of life.

thcbfttcruqu
Hcrite^ Savings
&LoanAss(Kiation■Since 1891
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Here is your 1'einpor.iry C arti
tor

THE
MnONAL
HOME
HEALTH
PLAN
Cjuanintee^ you
Hospital (' a sh Protection
from the
U

K

)

il hiSI I >.l

TEMPORARY CARD
DNAL H OM E
[H E A in U
kPLA N .

▲

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE

▲

National Noma Ufa Aaauranca Company
E*tabi«h«d 1920— 68 yMrt of raliiM Mrvte*
After you hjve sent in your application and if you are hospitalued
before you receive your policy and permanent Identification Card

Call toll-free 800-523-7900
for verification of your coverage.

)

up to

$40.00
-A D A Y $1^-A M00.00
O N TH • Cash paid direct to you.
• Cash paid for life if necessary.
• Cash paid for any covered accident and
illness.
• Cash paid regardless of any other coverage you have._________________________

'Over 1,600,000 people
have National Home's Cash
Protection.
Now you can have a
National Home Health Plan
of your choice.
But send no money. See
your protection first, then
decide."

Art Linkletter

PLAN
/. m i n i l

hi

$1,206.00

.. U f i [ r i

>>-i - J ^ l iJ .' li h r :

Dear Friend:
This special booUet for the
National Home Health Flam
II you are hospitalized for verification of cov'
contains your Temporemy Card
(.all toll-free (800 ) SZ.I-ywO
. . . a. card that can help take
the worry out of hospital stays,
As soon as your application form is received and you
issued, you are eligible for cash benefits for coven
within a few short days from
pitalization Should you be hospitalized before re
now.
your policy and permanent card, use the toll-free r
Like most Americans,
printed on this card. Your personal Service Represel
you must be deeply concerned
will verify your coverage and help initiate your clain
about how run away costs
NATIONAL HOME HEALTH PI
affect you. The Vice President
National Home Life Assurance Com
of
the United States has
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 1948
reported that hospital costs
have risen a staggering 1000%
Not Proof of Coverage
since 1950. And In the next
five years these costs are expected to double
again! So take a look at the famous National
Home Health Plan. It can help you cope with
today’s soaring cost of hospital care.
That's why I recommend that you sign and
keep your Temporary Caret Believe me, the
hospital cash benefits of this plan can be
extremely important to you . . . even If you
already have a “basic" plan such as Blue Cross, a
company group plan, or Medicare. Because as
good as these plans are, they may not cover all
the expenses of hospitalization.
This plan Is designed to help you with all
those unpaid bUls that come from a hospital
stay. So please read this booklet carefully, and
discover all the benefits of the National Home
Health Plan. Use the enclosed application to get
your Guaranteed Issue Policy.

( AKin n n s c \ u n \ i \i i 11\(

t

Sincerely,

___

Art Llnkletter,
Member of the Board of Directors
with a financial Interest In the Company.

$24.00 a day
$720.00 a month

MONTH

Children's Cash Benefits

'lou Collett these benefits when vt'ur child is hospitalized tor any
covered accident or illness, when vou have Coveraj;e tor
t. hildren no matter how long the conlinement mav be Coverage
/’f-yms thr rrru fir<f ,f,iu in the hospital

$40.00 a day

Maternity Cash Benefits
Daily hospital benefits are paid for maternity care in the hospital
when coverage for Children and Maternity Benefits have beerL^
added to the basic plan The woman must be covered for e n t i r ^
pregnancy
^

Im port Lint:
All cash benefits are not taxable, according to Internal Revenue
Service rulings

V\c .\iso

.Ml M)ur P r e m i u m s . . .

that come due after you the policyowner, have been confined for a
covered hospitalization beyond M) days in a row VVe pay the
premiums for your entire family ;»/u.s your monthly benefits until
you leave the hospital And, we pav them for life if neces
sary’ that's |ust our little way ot saying "Gel Well. '

V\e (lUdrantee To Accept ^ou

These are the Exclusions...
^i>ur \'atif)nal Home police does m»t cover conditii»ns caused by;
Any sickness or in|ury you had during the I vear period before the
policy went into effect I hese conditions are anv for which medical
adx'ice or treatment was given i>r for which distinct svmptoms were, '
evident ( Ihese pre-existing conditions are not covered during the
first year of coverage.) Any act of war; anv mental disease or disor
der, the use ot narcotics. (Lxcept as provided for under the
limergency Drug Ireatment Benefit.) Pregnancy, unless you have
chosen the Optional Maternitv Benefit (Complications of preg
nancy are covered as any other illness). Confinement in a facility
not defined as a hospital in your policy, like a nursing or convales.'ent home is not covered.

Miscellaneous Home Health Care Benefits
_______
Also Provided.

/

"O ver 1,600,000 people
hafvjg,J^ational Home's Cash
Protection.
Now you can have a
National Home Health Plan
of your choice.
But send no money. See
your protection first, then
decide."

Art Linkletter
looMn Oly.
gritdn Htrgid, ^taoford U
deo-mlHn^ford *»£ord Jogroi'; M(dd1flo»n P li; Toirlngton PpjM
rgld, K)IMi«in(tc Chzon'clp; Bziltdl Pr»4i

NATIONAL HOME HEALTH

$

4:0. 00A DAY — $ 280, 00.

Our checks arc made out direct to you
(or anyone you wish). YOU CON
TROL this money. How and when you
spend it is up to you.

M you a re h o sp ila li7 e d for v e rifica tio n of co v e ra g e
Call to ll-fre e (800) S23-7W 0

• Pays You Cash

As soon as your application form is received and your policy
issued, you are eligible for cash benefits for covered hos
pitalization Should you be hospitalized before receiving
your policy and permanent card, use the toll-free number
printed on this card Your personal Service Representative
will verify your coverage and help initiate your claim,
NATIONAL HOME HEALTH PLAN
National Home Life Assurance Company
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19481

FROM THE VERY FIRST DAY No de
ductibles! No waiting periods!

• Pays You Cash
Regardless of any other company's in
surance you may carry.

*

• Pays You Cash
FOR LIFE, if necessary, for any cov
ered accident or illness.
ftrt
j
$40.00
a day
$1,200.00 a month

^

n t lf f

—

Detach, sign and carry
TEMPORARY CARD

o Pays You Cash

c / ift

WEEK

Not Proof p f C overage

___ __

hD

$20.00 a day
$600.00 a month

You collect from the I’cry first day of hospitalization and for each
day thereafter— for life if necessary— for each covered accident or
illness.

$160.00 a day
$4,800.00 a month
We pay $80.(X) a day ($2,400.00 a month) for you— and $80.00 a day
($2,400.00 a month) for your spouse— when any covered accident
hospitalizes insured husband and wife at the same time. Yes, you
collect at the rate of $160.(X) a day ($4,800.00 a month) in all while
both are in the hospital— even for life.
I

Latest figures from the American
Hospital Assoc, report over 36 million
Americans landing in the hospital in
just one year. And you could be one of
them. For many people from Connec
ticut hospitalization will come sud
denly ana without warning.
That's when your National Home
card can be so important.
If you're hospitalized before you
have received your policy, simply call
the toll-free "800" number printed on
your Card. A National Home Service
Representative will verify your cover
age and help you initiate fast claims
action.

We pay you lump sum cash benefits for complete accidental loss of
limbs or eyesight. If you suffer complete loss of a hand or foot or the
sight of an eye within 90 days of any covered accident, you collect
$2,500.(X). Or, you collect $5,(XX).00 for the loss of two limbs or the
sight of both eyes.

$24.00 a day
$720.00 a month

C hildren's Cash Benefits

>011 collect these benefits when \'our child is hospitalized for any

co\ered accident or illnes>>. when \tui ha\e Coverage fi'r
L hildren no matter ho\s long the tonlinement rnav bt' t tiverage
/’t'y’j'is the i'lTi/ (ir^i dau in the hi'^pital

$40.00 a day
Maternity Cash Benefits
Daily hospital benefits are paid for maternity care in the hospital
when coverage for Children and Maternity Benefits have been
added to the basic plan The woman must be covered for entire
pregnancy

I in port ant:

"O ver 1,600,000 people
have National Home's Cash
Protection.
Now you can have a
National Home Health Plan
of your choice.
But send no money. See
your protection first, then
decide."

h.S a n d O v e r

In Addition to M edicare

You collect from the very first day for any covered accident or illness,
for the first 60 days of hospital confinement After 60 days, if you are
still in the hospital your cash benefits double. Yes, double! And
they continue at this rate for the rest of your hospital stay— for life if
necessary

$80.00 a day
$2,400.00 a month

VVe .\lso Pay All l o u r P r e m i u m s . . .
that come due after you, the policyowner, have been confined for a
covered hospitalization bevond 60 days in a row VVe pay the
premiums for your entire family plus your monthly benefits until
you leave the hospital And, we pay them for life if necessar\’ that's |ust our little wav of saving ' Get W ell"

We C.uarantee 10 Accept ^ ou

These are the E x clu sio n s...

You collect at the rate of $80.00 a day ($2,400.00 a month) while both
insured husband and wife are hospitalized at the same lime for a
covered accident.

$20.00 a day
$600.00 a month

$ 1,200.00A MONTH

All cash benefits are not taxable, according to Internal Revenue
Ser\'ice rulings

i' rv o n e C o ilo c t s

$2,500.00 or $5,000.00
Accidental Loss Cash Benefits

PLAN

Nurse at Home Cash Benefits

ou collect for a registered, licensed practical or vc>cational nurse for
an H-hour shift at home if vt'ur doctor has you hire one within five
days following a covered htispital confinement Benefits continue
for as long as s’our covered hospital confinement — up to one year

Vuir National Home policy does not cover conditions caused by;
Any sickness or iniur\' vou had during the I year period before the
policy went into effect I hese conditions are any for which medical
ad\ ice or treatment was given or for which distinct symptoms were
evident ( I hese pre-existing conditions are not covered during the
first year of coverage ) Any act of war, any mental disease or disor
der; the use of narcotics, (lixeept as provided for under the
Lmergency Drug Ireatment Benefit.) Pregnancy, unless you have
chosen the Optional Maternity Benefit (Complications of preg
nancy are covered as any other illness). Confinement in a facility
not defined as a hospital in vour policy, like a nursing or convales
cent home is not covered.

Art Linkletter

Miscellaneous Home Health Care Benefits
Also Provided.
w >|1

ker.la. yilM««nHc Chronic!*; BrHlo!

Which plan is best for you?
L o o k a t the p la n s below . The perfect plan for you and vour family is the
one that best fits your needs— and fits into vour budget. National
Home offers you four different plans.
If you think you need a plan that always pays you from the ver>’ first
day in the hospital, you should select a First Day plan Select either Plan
A or Plan B.
On the other hand, if you think you probably can "h an dl e " a brief
hospital stay on your present insurance, pick a Budget plan instead
Plan C or D. Plans C and D offer you substantial savings on vour

Fill out the short form
and mail in this envelope.

premium, because Ihev have a =^-dav deductible period for illness and
still pav from the ver\- first dav for accidents
\( » r r . . . go tt> the application Mail it in the envelope pn n’ided
Use the 21 day period to examine vour policv at vour leisure If vou
decide to keep it. you mav do st> al the reasonable rates slunvn below
But there's no i'bhgatii>n
As vou can see. this is a no-risk t>tler >011 can t lose But remember
Once you re hospitalized, it s toi' late to get this protection for th.it
confinement at any price So mail in \'our applualnm loil.n '

Send no money now! We will bill you later.
I l ■lk' i 21 ilni/s to decide before i/oit pm/ one cent.
FIRST DAY PLANS
p a y fro m the v e ry firs t d a y fo r a ccid e n t o r illn e ss

Yo ur
Age

n .ir ' \
$ 4 0 .0 0 a d a y
$ 1 ,2 0 0 .0 0 a m o n t h

16-39
40-44 .
45-49 . .
50-54 , . .
55-64 , .
65-74
.
75 and over .

Monthly Promium Per Adult
.....................$ 9 ,9 5 ...........................
.....................11.25 . .
1 2 .5 5 .............
.....................1 3 .8 5 ................. '
.................... 1 4 .4 5 .............
..................... 1 4 .9 5 .................. c.--'.'
..................... 18.65 ..........................

p. 11
$ 3 0 .0 0 a d a y
$ 9 0 0 .0 0 a m o n t h
Monthly Prvmium Per Adult
................S 7.h5
8,55
9.h5
10.60 . . .
11 U)
11.60
.............
14.25

BUDCnr PLANS
w ith a 5-d ay d e d u ctib le p erio d fo r illn e ss

$ 4 0 .0 0 a d a y
$ 1 ,2 0 0 .0 0 a m o n t h

$ 3 0 .0 0 a d a y
$ 9 0 0 .0 0 a m o n t h

Monthly I’romuim Per .Adult
Monihly Pr.-mium P.t Adult
. S 5.50
. , . ,,K
S 4 .1 5
6 75
•X
sO '
^ -w
7.95
,..v-c
<’ 30
9.35
'..oU
'- 1 )
1125
8 55
11 90
9.15
10.95
14.70
...............

O P T IO N A L B E N E F IT S
A ll Yo ur C h ild ren
C h ild ren & M ale m ifv

.....................$ 6.95 ...........................
..................... 1 0 .5 5 ..........................

.....................S 5.25
..................... 7.95

..............
..................

$ 4.35
..................... 7,95

.

S 3.30
600

•Your rales can only be changed if Ihere is a general rate adjustment on all policies of this class in your entire state. (NH38-376B CD
IMPORTANT: Rates lower than those shown are available if you choose to pay quarterly, semi>annually, or annually.

NOTE: The benefits you collect and the premium you pay depend
PLANS C & D cost you much less, but do not pay for the first 5 days
of hospital confinement due to sickness. (There is no deductible or
"w aiting period" for accidents.)
REGARDING OPTIONAL CHILDREN'S BENEFITS. This benefit
covers.all your unmarried dependent children from birth through
18 years and pays 60% of the adult hospital benefit. And newborn
children covered automatically— at no additional cost!

on the plan you choose. 65 or over? See below
PLANS B & D pay 75% of Plan A for all benefits except for Nurse at
Home and Accidental Dismemberment. These two benefits are the
same in all plans.
BENEFITS FOR THOSE 65 AND OVER. All plans provide those 65
and over with 50% of the Daily Hospital Benefit for the first 60 days
of hospitalization . .. 100% thereafter.

Use short form on next page to apply today!

No Postage Necessary

4 W AY P L E D G E

1. Pricing

Protection...

N o m JM er h o w old you bt'como v o u r rate w ill a lw a y s
be based on the age a l w h ic h yo u en roll A n d wt '
guaran tee n ever to sin g le yo u out for a rate increase
reg a rd less o f the n u m b e r of cla im s yo u m ake or the
slate of y o u r health Y o u r rate can o n ly be changed if
there is a general rate ad )u stm en t on all p o licie s of this
cla ss in v o u r e n tire state

e one of our easy payment schedules.
! easy payment schedule that best suits your needs. If you
premium monthly, you will receive a Record Book for
Payments with pre-addressed return envelopes.
— or—

save up to 16% over the monthly premiums by
{ a Quarterly, Semi-Annual, or Annual payment
Ihly (See rate page)
terly (Save 5%)

BUDGET PLANS

with a 5-day deductible period for illness

□ Plan C 02

10.00 A DAY
K).00 A MONTH

. Z ip .

f l , ale □

Direct Cash
Payment...
W e g uaran te e to p ay
not y o u r d octor o r h o sp ital,
u n le ss that's the w a y you w a n t it Y o u use the m o ney
a n y w a y yo u see fit A n d w e p ay yo u cash b en efits
reg a rd less o f a n y o th er co m p a n y 's p rotection yo u m av
n o w h ave o r m ay get in the fu ture.

Female □

above.)

Sex

Date of Birth
Month

No-Risk
3. Offer
...
You can take 21 d a y s to e x a m in e \ o iir p o licy m ihe
p riv a c y ot v o u r i>wn home If vou d e u d e to keep it
send in v o u r first p re m iu m w it h in 21 ila v s »>! iho
effe ctiv e d a te, and yo u 'll be e lig ib le for all Ihi'se c alu
ab le cash b en efits If vou ile c id e not lo keep it w ui
w ill not h ave coverage and yo u II be u n d e r n(> obliga
lio n

□ Plan D 03

$30.00 A DAY
$900.00 A MONTH
8764-8

Lifetime
Coverage...
^his p rotection is g uaranteed ren ew a b le for life You
ca n n o t be can celled no m a tter h o w old vou b e 
co m e
or h o w m a n y cla im s yo u h ave
o r for anv
reason w h a tso e v e r O n ly vou can cancel v o u r co v e r
age Yo u m a y h ave coverage u n d e r o n ly one p o licy of
th is type

□ Semi-Annually (Save 10%)
□ Annually (Save 16%)

Day

Age
Year

necessary.

I also understand that any injury or sickness
nber has been medically advised or treated
Date of Coverage will not be covered during
health coverage you now have, please check
____________ D a te _________________________________ _

URANCE CO .
any

jej^^Pennsylvan^
in n ecticu t

NH38-376B C T E P O ;5 (1200/900)

o

Which plan
L o o k a t the plan s below . The perfect plan for vou and vo u r fa m ilv is the
one that best fits yo u r needs— and fits into vo u r budget. N atio nal
H o m e offers you four different plans.
If you th in k you need a plan that alw ays pays vou from the v e ry first
d a y in the hospital, vou should select a F'lrst D a y plan Select eith e r Plan
A or Plan B.
O n the o th er hand, if yo u th in k you probably can h a n d le " a briel
hospital stay on yo u r present insurance, pick a Budget plan instead
Plan C or D Plan s C and D offer vou substantial saying s on your

Choose one of our easy payment schedules.

It's easy to apply...
You cannot be turned down.
1.

Select the easy payment schedule that best suits your needs. If you
pay your premium monthly, you will receive a Record Book for
Monthly Payments with pre-addressed return envelopes.
— or—

Read this Benefits Booklet, then select the plan and
payment schedule which best suits your needs.
Fill out form and return in the reply envelope
provided.
Sign and keep the attached card.

2.
3.

I cn

You can save up to 16% over the monthly premiums by
selecting a Quarterly, Semi-Annual, or Annual payment
schedule.
□ Monthly (See rate page)
□ Semi-Annually (Save 10%)
□ Quarterly (Save 5%)
□ Annually (Save 16%)
j

FIRST DAY PLANS

BUDGET PLANS

pay from the very first day for accident or illness

Send no money now! W
take 21 (lays to ih'ctth' hi

D Plan B oi

D Plan Co?

O Plan D 03

$40.00 A DAY
$1,200.00 A MONTH

$30.00 A DAY
$900.00 A MONTH

$40.00 A DAY
$1,200.00 A MONTH

$30.00 A DAY
$900.00 A MONTH

(Pleast P rin t)
□ Mr
Nam e _ M rs .
_ M iss

FIRST DAY PLAN^
pay from the very first day for accideri

with a 5-day deductible period for illness

Q Plan A 00

.M uddle In it ia l

Address _______
S ire e t o r Rd <

$40.00 a day
!
$3(
$1,200.00 a month | $900.
Mtmthiy Premiu 11 Per AJuli
.............. $ 9 95
1I.2.S
•
12.55
.
. 13.85
..
14.45
...
14 95
and over . .............. 18.65
16-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-64
65-74

.
.
.

1
1

CTtv

Mi'nlhly

A ge .

M ale :

Female !Z1

Check here if vou w ant C overage for Vour C h ild ren
C heck here for both C h ild re n s C overage and M ate rn ity Benefits
List below all dependents to be covered (do not includ e nam e that appears above )

J,x\-

■■ ■

Name of Dependent

Relationship

Sex

Date of Birth
Month

Day

Age
Year

1.

OPTIONAL BENEFITS
A ll Y our C hildren
C h ild ren & M aternity

. Date of Birth .

_

2.

,$ f).95 .
10.55 .

3.
4.

*Your rates can only be changed if there is a general rate adjust
IM PO R T A f^: Rates lower than those shown are availal

Use separate sheet of paper if necessary.

I understand that the policy will become effective when issued. I also understand that any injury or sickness
which has been manifest, or for which I or any covered member has been medically advised or treated
during the 12 month period immediately prior to the Effective Date of Coverage will not be covered during
the first year.
If you plan to substitute this policy for any other accident and health coverage you now have, please check
this box. □ .

NOTE: The benefits you collect and the premium you pay depc
PLANS C & D cost you much less, but do not pay for the first 5 day;
of hospital confinement due to sickness. (There is no deductible o
"w aiting period" for^fcidWits.)
REGARDING OFTIONALTHILDREN'S BENEFITS. This benefi
covers all your unmarried dependent children from birth througl
18 years and pays 60% of the adult hospital benefit. And newbon
children covered automatically— at no additional cost!

Use short

J

Signature X ______________________________________________________________ D ate_____________________________
NATIONAL HOME LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
A Missouri Stock Company

NHA 3K.R2 TX
H8274-CT
8764-8

Administrative Offices; Valley Forge, Pennsylvania
l icensed m Ihe Stale of Connecticut
50-7

NH.18--176B CT EPO 5 (1200 900)

nounce that President Sadc

State
offer
A Company You Can Rely On!

W odd h c ^ q t t n t e f i for N aUo iu I U bcfty C o tp o IIS o n r
p m n l o f N atioiul H otae Life A M onaoc C dm poiv
.IU .
in the h b lo tic V
V allej
F o ig i, D_______I__
PRUHylvuiU a w ’

• Over 1,600,000 Americans are
and operating performance.
enjoying National Home Cash • National Home has fast per
Protection.
sonal claim service. Re> National Home has an A (Ex
■member, we are as close as
cellent) recommendation from
vour telephone.
A. M. Best Company, the rec • National Home is currently
ognized authority in a n ^ z paying benefits at the rate of
ing insurance companies. This
560,(X)0,000.00 (60 million dol
rating solely attests to the
lars) a year under various plans.
company's financial stability • We are licensed in 49 states.

Before buying, the value-minded consumer should ask.,
"Uhh. .iill .ir
e n
nn
hat
e oi
ne
In th
ih.a re
n .h
a nue
e e s ol
nl g
o in
g to
e h o s p ita l.
Y o u r c h a n c e s are p re tty g oo d ! A s re c e n tly as I9 7 h . o v e r 3h
m illio n A m e ric a n s w e re h o s p it a liz e d ' — th a t's o n e m e m b e r of
e v e ry tw o fa m ilie s . If y o u o r a m e m b e r o f y o u r fa m ily a re hosp if a h z c d f h is y e a r, be p re p a re d f o r a b ig h o sp ita l b ill B e ca u se
h o s p ita l co sts h a v e m o re th a n d o u b le d in 7 sh o rt y e a rs +

^Nill I be 11 ruler a m o b l ig a t io n it I d ec id e
n c l lo k e e p Ih e f i o l i i \
N o , Y o u can ta ke 2 1 d a y s to e x a m in e v o u r p o lic y m I h e p r iv a c v o f
y o u r o w n h o m e . If yo u d e c id e to k e e p it. se n d in v o u r firs t
m o n th 's p re m iu m w it h in 21 d a y s o f th e p o lic y 's e ffe c tiv e date
a n d y o u 11 be e lig ib le fo r a ll th ese v a lu a b le ca sh b e n e fits . If yo u
d e c id e no t to k e e p it. yo u w ill no t h a v e c o v e r i^ e a n d v o u w ill be
u n d e r no o b lig a tio n .
VN h a t i f I m a k e a lo t o f t l a i n i s ?
V N ill M ill l a n c e l m y p r o t e c t i o n ’
A b s o lu te ly n o t. N a tio n a l H o m e 's p ro te c tio n is g u a ra n te e d re 
n e w a b le . W e w ill no t c a n c e l y o u r p ro te c tio n b eca u se o f h o w
m a n y c la im s yo u m a k e . W e ca n n o t c a n c e l y o u r p ro te c tio n no
m a tte r h o w o ld yo u b eco m e . Y o u r p ro te c tio n is g u a ra n te e d
re n e w a b le fo r a life t im e . O n ly y o u can c a n cel.
Is th e n * u m

w .i \

I c a n s a v e o n m \' p r e m i u m s ?

Y e s ! R a le s lo w e r th an th o se s h o w n in th is b o o klet are a v a ila b le if
y o u ch o o se to p a y y o u r p re m iu m s q u a rt e rly , s e m i- a n n u a lly o r
a n n u a lly .

S a T y o f sf
for my check I am very
pleased w ith yo u r
prompt service, I w ill
n ig h fy
recom m end
your company lo oth
e rs."
— Mrs Margaret H.
Phillips
Enumclaw,
Washington

.

. . . .

(. a n I b u \ a h e a lt h i n s u r . i i u e I r ia n b \
c o n fid e n c e '

m a il w i t h

Y e s . F ro m th e s ta n d p o in t o f c o n s u m e r s a fe g u a rd s, th ere is no
d iffe re n c e b e tw e e n an in s u ra n c e c o m p a n y th at u se s th e m a il
a n d an in s u ra n c e c o m p a n y th at u s e s ag en ts
E v e r y t h in g is sp e lle d ou t in b la c k a n d w h it e rig h t in th is
a n n o u ric e m e n t Y o u k n o w e x a c tly w h a t the b e n e fits are W h at
th e e x c lu s io n s are . Y o u a lso k n o w th e re w ill be no s u rp ris e s "
W hen the p o lic y co m e s

.Suppose I [.ikf out c ow T. ip e at age t‘),
IN ill n n rale go up the next cear whe n I turn s p ’
N o ! Y o u r ra te d o e s m if in c re a s e w it h a d v a n c in g age If yo u la k e
o u t c o v e ra g e at age 44. y o u w ill a lw a y s p a v as if y o u w e re 44 no
m a tte r h o w old y o u b ecom e (A s y o u can see . it's in v o u r in te re s t
to a p p ly as so o n a s p o s s ib le ) A n d w e c a n 't s in g le y o u o u t fo r a
rate in c re a s e b eca u se o f loo m a n y c la im s , e ith e r f-o u r rate can
o n ly ch a n g e if th ere is a g e n e ra l rate a d ju s tm e n t on all p o lic ie s of
v o u r c la s s in y o u r e n tire state

VMn dll I need a S i i p p l e n i e n l . i l hosp ital p l a n ’
D id yo u k n o w that on e o u t o f e v e ry s ix p eo p le in the U n ite d
S ta le s (o v e r .?h ^ m illio n )' w a s h o s p ita liz e d in o n e re cen t y e a r
a lo n e ? t h a t 's 70 A m e r ic a n s e v e ry m in u te .M an y o f th e se
p e o p le n e v e r d re a m e d th e y w o u ld be h o s p ita liz e d N o b o d c
k n o w s w h o s e tu rn w i l l be n e x t . It c o u ld b e a fr ie n d a
n e ig h b o r, o r v o u
’ A m e r ic a n H o s p ifa l A s s o c ia fio n
"♦■Consumer P ric e In d e x

p o l i c y o w n e r s w h o a r e g la d t h e y a c t e d in t im e !
"Your service has been
excellent and we ap
preciate th is v ery
m uch.
We
w ould
g la d ly
recom m end
yo u r insurance com 
pany to anyone.■'
I
— Mr. Hobert
|
McQueen
Harrison, Ohio

"T h a n k vou for my
benefit check. It has
helped a great deal and
your prompt service is
v e ry
m uch ap pre
ciated."
— Ms. Florence M.
Wakefield
Methuen,
Massachusetts

By MIKE CLANCY
HARTFORD (UPI) - I
Police Commissioner Ed'
P. Leonard has subm itte
resignation and asked for i
re tirem en t, U n ited ' P
International learned tod:

The m ove apparently I
Leonard’s rocky term as
missioner from booming an is
the approaching guhematoriai
Uons.
A spokesman for Gov. El
Grasso said Leonard made u
own mind and no pressure
brought to bear. His immediate
were not known.
Colonel Donald Long has
over as acting commissioner.
Grasso will name a search
mittee to find a successor. She
Leonard personally in 1975.
Leonard, who could not be re
for comment, took office in
1975 to fill the unexpired tei
Cleveland B. Fuessinich, a
polntee of Republican Gov. Tt
J. Meskill.
He was named permanent
missioner July 1, 1975, and his
was to expire June 30, 1979.-E
asked to retire as of Jan. 1. He \
taking his accumulated leavi
will actually leave office Augui
Mrs. Grasso’s spokesman
y P l, “She knew nothing about i
r^ignation.) She called hin
a sk ^ him about it after you
me about it Monday.”

A stormy term

Leonard’s term in office has I
stormy one and his relationshii
Mrs. Grasso has not been sme
Leonard, SO, became anothe
tim of the Peter A. Reilly
Though the celebrated case tw{
Sept. 28,1973 — before he took
— the turmoil generated by thi
caught him in its tentacles.
Reilly’s manslaughter conv
Was dismissed in November II
But a second state police inv<
tion resulted in a confidential
that concluded Reilly was sti
prime suspect.
State’s Attorney Dennis A. &
turned it away and said ther
nothing new in the report
Leonard and his aides, despi
lack of any charges against 1
leaked the report to the press 0
1977.

